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FOREWORD
The devastating effect of COVID-19 has left untouched no segment of the Indian economy,
especially the agriculture and allied sector. The impact of the lockdown on Indian agriculture has been much
more complex and varied across the parts of agricultural value chain, across different regions and across the
producers and the laborers. The immediate challenge to the farm sector was to market the Rabi produce and to
plan for Kharif season, anticipating the labour availability scenario. The state of Punjab heavily depends on
migrant labour for transplanting of paddy, as roughly 3 million hectare area under paddy requires 1 million
labourers. Due to COVID-19 lockdown impact, about 1.1 million labourers were likely to migrate out of
Punjab disrupting the existing paddy cultivation mechanism. But, the Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) technology
has come to the rescue of the paddy growers, as it avoids manual transplanting thereby reducing dependence
of the farmers on migrant labours. Moreover, it is irrigation water saving as well as fuel saving way of
cultivating paddy, which would pave the way towards sustainable and self-reliant agriculture in the state.
Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs) of Punjab have been organizing various activities to create awareness
about the Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) technology among the farmers. Trainings, method and result
demonstrations etc. have been organized by the KVKs to inculcate habit of natural resource conservation
amongst farming community. Now; ICAR-ATARI, Zone-I, Ludhiana have compiled the details of the farmers
who successfully adopted Direct Seeded Rice and have become role models for others in document titled
“Direct Seeded Rice in Punjab - Silent Revolution during COVID-19”.I appreciate and congratulate the
Team KVK and the ATARI for the activities and the comprehensive document. It will serve as a ready tool to
guide future activities and encourage other farmers to try and adopt DSR as a labour saving and resource
conserving agricultural practice.

T. Mohapatra
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PADDY CULTIVATION SCENARIO IN PUNJAB
During last five decades, the state of Punjab witnessed 4.3 times rise in productivity
and 45 times rise in the production of paddy, ensuring food security to the nation (Mangat et
al., 2019). Paddy cultivation in Punjab has many issues linked to it such as declining water
table, burning of paddy straw, soil hard pan formation etc. Traditionally, paddy doesn‟t
belong to Punjab; however, after Green Revolution because of factors like improved
irrigation infrastructure, yield stability, food security concerns, mechanization and most
importantly assured market, paddy area in the state is on the rise.

Fig. 1) Area under paddy cultivation in
Punjab

Fig. 2) Contribution of Punjab in Central
Pool of Paddy Production

Efforts are being made to encourage farmers to shift to other crops to avoid
problems like residue burning, declining water table etc. Research organizations are
working towards developing short duration varieties, with low residue load, tolerance to
diseases, better milling quality etc. The short duration varieties with higher per day
productivity have been extensively adopted by the farmers, which can be observed from the
fact that its area in the state has increased from just 32.6 per cent to 81.9 per cent during
2012 to 2018 (Fig. 3). It has set records for the state with respect to productivity and
production of paddy in the country.
Paddy in Punjab is majorly cultivated through manual transplanting. Compared to
the all India average of 3875 liter water for producing one kilogram of rice, the farmers
1

of Punjab flood nearly 5337 litre
irrigation water for the same
quantity of rice.
The

state

level

water

balance, considering factors like
rainfall received, canal water,
pumped water from bore wells,
evapo-transpiration

due

to

Fig. 3) Area under short duration varieties of paddy in
Punjab

irrigation etc., leave Punjab in
negative figures. Consequently, currently at least about 80 per cent area of the state is
considered over exploited in terms of ground water balance. The situation can better be
explained as 109 blocks out of 138 blocks in Punjab in terms of ground water situation are
„Over exploited‟, two blocks are „Critical‟, five blocks are „Semi-critical‟ and only 22
blocks are „Safe‟. The average rate of declining ground water table in Punjab during 1998
to 2016 has been 51 cm per year (Fig. 4), which is nearly 100 cm per year for Barnala,
Sangrur, SAS Nagar and Moga districts. Looking at the year 2018, in terms of rainfall and
water table recharge, the situation in Moga, Mansa, Ludhiana, Bathinda and Sangrur
seems particularly grim (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4) Rate of ground water table decline in the districts of Punjab
2

Fig. 5) Annual Recharge of ground water during monsoon in the districts of Punjab

In general, farmers believe that the long duration paddy varieties like Pusa-44 have
higher yields and are more profitable. The comparison of economic analyses of long and
short duration varieties in terms of inputs and operations shows that though Pusa-44 (a
long duration variety) yields about 5 q/ha more than short duration varieties (PR-121 or
PR-126), the net returns from short duration varieties were about Rs.450-700/ha higher
than long duration one. Apart from higher per day productivity of short duration varieties,
they have lesser residue load, require lesser pesticides and irrigations and provide bigger
window for residue management before sowing wheat and other rabi crops. The area
under long duration varieties has seen a sharp decline, as it has reduced from 80-90 per
cent to 40-60 per cent from 2012 to 2018 in the districts of Barnala, Bathinda, Ludhiana,
Mansa, Moga and Sangrur.
Considering at the Basmati cultivation in the state, recent experiences show that an
appropriate balance between ratio of basmati and non-basmati rice cultivation must be
ensured for getting apt returns. During 2014 and2015, the area under basmati in the state
reached 8.62 and 7.60 lakh ha respectively; resultantly, the market price of basmati was
reduced to almost half of the usual price. On the contrary, farmers could obtain good
market price limiting the area under basmati to about 5.0 lakh ha in 2018. Thus, it seems
that basmati area anywhere between 5-5.5 lakh ha allows farmers fetch optimum returns
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and following price trend of previous years to plan area under basmati is not a healthy
practice.
Many such issues creep in with paddy cultivation practices in the state. Farmers also
must be advised to not allow any mixing of paddy varieties due to germination of previous
year seeds. It can be ensured through growing nursery in a land where paddy was not
cultivated last year or through ploughing the land 2-3 times after irrigation (rauni) to
destroy all weeds. Similarly, farmers must be advised on growing newly released varieties
that it should be sown on a limited area for the first time. Likewise, the second and third
doses of N fertilizers should not be applied in standing water; whereas, the field should be
irrigated at least 3-4 days after the fertilizer application.
Looking at the recent developments in Punjab agriculture, although the Direct
Seeded Rice (DSR) technology is not new to the farming community of the state, it could
not become popular due to problem of uncontrolled growth of weeds and severe iron
deficiency in paddy. Farmers find the relative excessive spray of weedicides as „intensive
care‟ needed to sustain the crop. On the contrary, the iron deficiency is a problem specific to
the crops grown in light soils, which is not at all advised. PAU, Ludhiana recommends the
use of technology only in medium to heavy textured soils, which cover about 87 per cent of
the cultivable area of the state. During previous year, DSR in Punjab was limited only to
60,000 hectares out of total 3 million hectares area under paddy cultivation. Eyeing at the
labor situation due to COVID-19 lockdown during the months of April and May 2020, DSR
was expected cover at least 6 lakh hectares area in Punjab.
Likewise, mechanical transplanting has also been rarely adopted in the state due to
the high cost of machines, higher rent charges and availability of cheap migrant labor. If not
individually, these transplanters can be purchased and made available through cooperative
societies. This year, the state government has advanced the paddy transplantation date by
ten days and giving 40 per cent subsidy for buying machines. Moreover, the department
aims to reduce the area under paddy by at least 3 lakh hectares. Contrarily, manual
transplanting which involves uprooting the nursery and transplanting of seedlings requires
4

migrant labor to the tune of 10 lakh per year. This migrant labor accounts for at least 70 per
cent of the total labor force for the job. Five skilled persons are needed to transplant paddy
in about an acre area assuming 8 hours of work per day. One laborer is paid about Rs.800/for a day‟s work; thus, the labor charges for transplanting turn out to be about Rs.4000 per
acre or Rs.10000 per hectare. When extrapolated over 3 million hectare area under paddy in
Punjab, the labor market is of about Rs.30000 million.

5

WATER USE SCENARIO IN PUNJAB
The currents of Bay of Bengal during South-West monsoon bring major part of
rainfall in the state as the rainy season starts in the first week of July and lasts up to
mid-September. Similarly, the western disturbances bring some amount of rains during
winter months. Moreover, occasional showers with hail storms are also reported in the
post-winter transitional season. Looking at the rainfall pattern during 2005-2014, it can be
observed that the amount of rainfall during SW monsoon in the state has decreased over the
years (Table 1).
Table 1) Deficit monsoon rainfall year Punjab (2005-2014)
Monsoon Year

Actual (mm)

Normal (mm)

Deficit (%)

2005
2006
2007
2008

445.1
536.5
340.4
603.7

501.8
501.8
501.8
501.8

-11.3
-13.0
-32.2
+20.3

323.6
458.2
459.2
266.0
477.9
243.9

501.8
496.4
496.4
496.3
491.5
491.5

-35.5
-7.5
-7.5
-46.4
-2.8
-50.4

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Source: Kumar et al. (2018)

NETWORK OF RIVERS AND CANALS
Punjab (Punjnad) means „Land of five waters‟
indicating towards its five rivers namely Beas, Chenab
Jhelum, Ravi, and Sutlej. The term was originally used for the
region in the Indian subcontinent, which had five tributaries
of rive Indus in the undivided pre-independence India. Fig. 6) Regions of Punjab
6

However, out of these five rivers, Beas, Ravi and Sutlej rivers flow through the Indian state
of Punjab. Punjab is even divided into three parts based on the

location of the area around

these three rivers (Fig. 6). The Doaba region of Punjab, which includes district of Jalandhar,
Kapurthala, Hoshiarpur and Nawanshahar (Shaheed Bhagat Singh Nagar), falls between the
rivers of Beas and Sutlej. The region on the north-west of Beas is called Majha, which includes the heart land of Punjab i.e. Amritsar, Gurdaspur, etc. The rest of the Punjab i.e. the
southern part of Sutlej river, is called Malwa region, which includes districts like Ludhiana,
Patiala, Sangrur etc.
Owing to the rivers flowing
from the great Himalaya, Punjab
has one of the largest canal systems

Table 2) Canal networks of Punjab
S.
No.

Name of Canal System

Length of main
canal (in km)

1

Sirhind Canal

59.44

2

Bist Doab Canal

43.00

canal, Bist Doab Canal, Upper Bari

3

Upper Bari Doab Canal

42.35

Doab

4

Sirhind Feeder

136.53

5

Eastern Canal

8.02

length of 474.93 km (Table 2). The

6

Bhakra Main Line

161.36

state has almost 3 M ha cultivated

7

Shahnehar Canal

24.23

in the country. The state has seven
canal networks namely Sirhind
Canal,

Sirhind

Feeder,

Eastern Canal, Bhakra Main Line
and Shahnehar Canal with the total

area under its canal network with
an estimated river water of about

Source: Kumar et al. (2018)

14.22 million acre feet (MAF).
PUNJAB AGRICULTURE AND WATER USE
Agriculture of Punjab is known for its high technology use, high productivity as well
as high input use. Traditionally, the state has never been a paddy growing region. Paddy
cultivation in Punjab during 1939 accounted for only 9 per cent of the total irrigated area.
Even during 1970-71, paddy was cultivated only in 9.62 per cent of the net sown area
(Ghuman, 2019). Green revolution brought significant changes in the way agriculture was
being done in the state. Improved irrigation infrastructure, assured market, improved power
7

supply etc. led to such a transformation in the state‟s agriculture that paddy covered 73 per
cent of the net sown area during 2015-16.
Looking at the water productivity of rice i.e. quantity of water required to produce
1 kg rice, the country as a whole averages about 3875 liters; whereas, in Punjab during
2013-14 it was 5337 liters. This high value of water productivity is due to application of
higher numbers of irrigations than recommended. Moreover, as evident in Table 3, the area
under paddy has seen a tremendous growth from 4.5 lakh ha in 1970-71 to 28.9 lakh ha in
2014-15 and the irrigation intensity of the state has increased from 71 per cent in 1970-71 to
99 per cent in 2014-15; whereas, the area irrigated with the canal water has remained more
or less the same over the given period. This can be attributed to the fact that the number of
tube wells have increased from 1.92 lakh in 1970-71 to 14.1 lakh 2014-15, thereby
increasing the potential of tube well irrigation from 15.91 lakh ha in 1970-71 to 29.43 lakh
ha in 2014-15. The dependence of the state‟s farmers on tube well water for irrigation
purposes has led to a steady decline in the ground water table over the years. This has led
the state government to come up with the Punjab Preservation of Sub-soil Water Act 2009,
which prohibits sowing of nursery of paddy before 10th May and transplantation before 15th
June and has now been extended to 20th June.
Table 3) Net sown area (lakh hectares) under canal, tube well irrigation
Year
Canals
Tube wells
Tube wells Area under
Irrigation
1970-71

12.86 (45%)

15.91 (56%)

(lakh)
1.92

paddy
4.5

Intensity (%)
71

1990-91

16.60 (44%)

22.33 (59%)

8

20.7

93

2010-11

11.13 (27%)

29.54 (73%)

13.82

28.3

98

2014-15

11.75 (29%)

29.43 (71%)

14.1

28.9

99

Source: Ghuman (2019)
There was a positive correlation between the increase in number of tube wells in the
state to the increase in area and production of rice cultivation. The area under rice
cultivation and the number of tube wells in the state took sudden jump during 1970-71 to
1980-81 i. e. Green Revolution era and there was a near constant growth rate thereafter
(Table 3).
8

Table 4) Trend of growth rate of tube wells and area, yield and production of rice
Period
Growth Rate Trend (%)
Tube wells
Area under rice
Production of rice
1970-71 to 1980-81
14.4
12.1
17.5
1980-81 to 1990-91
2.7
5.1
6.2
1990-91 to 2000-01
2.2
2.6
2.8
2000-01 to 2014-15
2.1
1
1.7
Source: Ghuman (2019)
Similarly, the state of Punjab has emerged as the „Food Bowl‟ for the country
contributing nearly 80.8 per cent of its total rice production during 1980-81 and 73.3 per
cent during 2013-14 (Table 5). Thus, the state has virtually exported nearly 13449.2 billion
litres of water in 1980-81 and 43261.7 billion litres of water in 2013-14 to the other states of
the country.
Table 5) Water consumption for rice production
Year-TE
Production
Water Consumption
(triennium
(lakh
for rice production
ending)
tonnes)
(billion litres)
1980-81
31.18
1990-91
60.52
2000-01
86.03
2013-14
110.6
Source: Ghuman (2019)

16642.5
32301.3
45916.0
59046.8

Water consumption for rice
production to central pool
(billion litres)
(%)
13449.2
25724.3
37038.8
43261.7

80.8
79.6
80.7
73.3

This water export from Punjab to other states was from its ground water table.
During 1984, five districts of the state were known to do overdraft of ground water, amongst
which the overdraft ranged from 1.34 times in Ludhiana to 1.91 times in Kapurthala. Over
the years, the overdraft increased to serious levels as in 2013 nearly 15 district were doing
overdraft ranging from 1.21 times in Gurdaspur to 2.11 times in Sangrur. This over
exploitation of ground water resource has led to depletion of ground water table and the
average depth of tube wells has risen from just 49 ft in 1960-7- to nearly 128 ft in 2013-14
in those 15 districts. Interestingly, these 15 districts are predominantly the paddy growing
9

districts of Punjab. Out of these 15 districts, in nearly 10 districts, the pre-monsoon water
table depth has increased by 7 to 22 meters during the decade of 1996-2016.
The numbers of Table 6) Net annual groundwater availability for irrigation
over-exploited blocks in Year Million acre
Overexploited blocks
Total
state have increased from
Number Percentage
ft (MAF)
Blocks
53 (45 % of total blocks) 1984
2.44
in 1984 to 105 (76 % of 1992
0.84
0.22
total blocks) in 2013 1999
(-)11.636
(Table 6). However, the 2013
blocks considered „Safe‟ Source: Ghuman (2019)

53
63
73
105

45
53
53
76

118
118
138
138

in terms of water table have reduced to 22 out of 138 from 36 out of 118 (Table 7).
Moreover, the average net annual groundwater available for irrigation in the state has gone
down from 2.4 M acre ft in 1984 to -11.636 M acre ft in 2013.
Table 7) Categorization of blocks as per ground water table
1984 1986 1989 1992 1999 2004 2009
Category of
blocks
53
55
62
63
73
103 110
Over -exploited
7
9
7
7
11
5
3
Critical
22
18
20
15
16
5
2
Semi-Critical
36
36
29
33
38
25
23
Safe
118
118 118 118 138 138 138
TOTAL
Source: DA&FW Punjab (2019)

2011

2013

2017

110
4
2
22
138

105
4
3
26
138

109
2
5
22
138

Availability of ample electrical power to the farm pumps and free electricity for
agricultural purposes have also encouraged farmers to exploit ground water. The
consumption of electricity in agriculture has increased from just 6.97 million kilowatt in
1974-75 to 11514 million kilowatt in 2015-16, which is 1652 times (Table 8).
This tremendous increase in electricity consumption was due to overdependence on
ground water for paddy, higher number of tube wells, sharp depletion of water table,
increasing depth of tube wells and rise in number of submersibles (6.2 lakh in 2009 to 8.4
10

Table 8) Electricity consumption (Million Kilowatts) in agricultural sector
Consumption
Increase
Increase in 2015-16 over 1974-75
Gross cropped area (lakh ha)
Over the period increase
*1970-71, ** 1980-81

1974-75

1984-85

2015-16

6.97
56.78 *
-

2359
338 times
67.63 **
1.19 times

11514
4.89 times
1652 times
78.72
1.38 times

Source: Ghuman (2019)
lakh in 2014).
Whatever may be the reasons, over exploitation of ground water or any other natural
resource is a danger to the sustainability of the agriculture as well as the ecology. About 97
per cent of the state‟s ground water is being used in agriculture and a huge amount of which
is in excess over and above the recommended levels. This excess water needs extra power
and it leads to leaching of nutrients and increase in pest and disease infestations, thereby
increasing the cost of cultivation. Moreover, there have been predictions that if the same
rate of water use and resources exploitation continues Punjab will turn into desert in another
decade.
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COVID-19 CLOUD OVER FARM SECTOR
Corona viruses have been known to affect animals and humans by causing
respiratory infections ranging from common cold to Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
(MERS) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). But, the novel corona virus has
been discovered to cause COVID-19 which has brought the entire world to its knees. It has
been termed as the greatest disaster the world has seen since World War-II. This virus is
called novel

because it was unknown before its outbreak in Wuhan, China during

December 2019. Now, the corona virus disease COVID-19 has been declared as a global
pandemic. World Health Organization (WHO) reported the earliest onset of symptoms of
COVID-19 as 8th December 2019. But, it was on 12th January 2020 that WHO confirmed
the role of novel corona virus to be the cause of respiratory illness in cluster of people in
Wuhan, China reported to WHO on 31st December 2019. Further, by 20th January 2020, the
human-to-human transmission was confirmed. The number of cases doubled approximately
every seven and a half days during the initial stages of outbreak. Italy reported its first case
on 31st January 2020 and overtook China on most deaths by 26th March. United States of
America (USA) overtook China as well as Italy on highest number of confirmed cases by
26th March.
India witnessed first case of COVID-19 in Kerala on 30th January 2020 originating
from China. A 76 year old man, who returned from Saudi Arabia, became the first
COVID-19 fatality of India on 12th March. India observed 14 hour voluntary public curfew
on 22nd March, followed by nationwide lockdown from 21 days from 24th March. The
lockdown was further extended on 14th April till 3rd May, followed by two more lockdowns
from 3rd May and 17th May with substantial relaxations. The „Unlocking‟ has begun since 1st
June in three phases barring containment zones. More than a dozen of states and union
territories declared corona outbreak an epidemic and invoked Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897.
Educational and commercial establishments were closed and all tourist visas had been
suspended. The Central and State governments took necessary measures to prevent the
spread of the virus. India has managed to keep its case fatality rate among the lowest in the
12

applauded by the United Nations (UN) and the WHO terming them as „comprehensive
and robust‟. The COVID-19 safety assessment report by Deep Knowledge Group has
ranked India 56th of 200 nations in June 2020.
COVID-19 has affected all walks of life from commercial establishments like
public vehicles, restaurants, hotels, cinema halls, sweet shops and shopping malls to
educational institutions like schools, colleges and universities. Only essential services like
medicine, vegetable, grocery shops were allowed to open. CBSE, JEE main and other
class 10 and 12 board examinations, UPSC Civil Services Examination interview were
postponed. Many states cancelled examinations for class 1 to 8 or promoted or detained
students based on their previous performances. BSE SENSEX observed flash crash on 2nd
March and Indian stock markets witnessed worst crash on 12 March since June 2017. A
UN report estimated a trade impact of US$348 million on India. Estimates of Asian
Development Bank predicted loss to Indian economy of up to US$29.9 billion. The
GISAT-1 mission of Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) scheduled to be
launched in April was postponed. Production of films, TV shows and web series were
stopped. Padma Awards ceremony was postponed and Wagah-Attari border ceremonies
were decided to be conducted without spectators. All the historic buildings, national
monuments and museums were closed to the visitors. Religious places like Vaishno Devi,
Ganga Ghat, Jagannath Temple, Siddhivinayak Temple, Venkateswara Temple, etc. were
closed for the devotees much before the national lockdown. Similarly, many Masjids,
Churches, Gurudwaras, Temples etc. suspended devotee gatherings and offered worship
through live-streaming. Similarly, 2020 ISSF World Cup, India's FIFA World Cup
qualification match etc. were postponed and Indian Open badminton tournament, All India
Football Federation‟s I-League and I-League 2nd Division etc. were suspended. BCCI‟s
Indian Premier League was first postponed and then suspended indefinitely. Indian Super
League Final 2020 was played behind closed doors. Public transport services like all
international and domestic flights, trains, buses were cancelled and suspended. Private
transport services like buses, mini-buses, maxi-cabs, auto-rickshaws, tempos etc. were
banned. With workplaces shut down, tens of millions of migrant workers with no
employment and livelihood started returning to their native states.
13

COVID-19 CLOUD OVER FARM SECTOR
The agriculture and allied sector is witnessing disruption of production system,
markets as well as supply chains. It has serious implications for the livelihood of Indian
population dependent on agriculture, directly or indirectly, as income and employment
opportunities may shrink. In the beginning of the COVID era, harvesting and threshing of
wheat got affected in Punjab due to initial lockdown. Marginal farmers and wage workers
will suffer severely, considering their higher dependence on informal credit. Individual
farmers may not be able to fight the situation effectively; therefore, the need of the hour
for strengthening value networks is to develop viable collaborations at the grass root level
with the help of self-help groups (SHGs), farmer producer organizations (FPOs),
cooperatives societies and various other institutions.
Table 9) Demand for casual labour during kharif sowing operations in Punjab
Crop

Expected area (lakh ha)

Paddy
Cotton
Maize

Demand for causal labour (lakh man
days)
491

31.0
2.70
1.10
Total man days required

0.60
2.85
494.45

Source: Dhillonet al. (2020)

Fortunately, wheat harvesting requires only 1.6 man days per hectare (41 lakh man
days for 35.65 lakh hectare) as it is completely mechanized in the state. This labor
requirement can be managed by simply employing local casual labor or farm family
members. Thus, farming community somehow escaped the crisis situation at the start. The
very next test of the resilience of the agricultural production system would be the
cultivation of crops like cotton, maize and paddy which would demand at least 12 times
the labor compared to wheat harvesting i.e. 495 lakh man days of labor (Table 9). A major
portion of this labor demand would be for paddy transplantation which can lead to rise in
wages, delay in transplantation, decline in paddy cultivation area with increase in area of
basmati and cotton. By the end of May 2020, more than 8 lakh migrant laborers had
14

returning to their homes.
These migrants are majorly from the states of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. The
dependence of Punjab‟s farmers on migratory labor has started during Green Revolution
era with the adoption of paddy-wheat cropping system. Relatively cheap labor has
prevented farmers from shifting to mechanized transplanting or Direct Seeded Rice.
Moreover, the local workforce has moved away from the agriculture and allied sector due
to both the „Pull‟ and „Push‟ factors. „Pull‟ factor being higher remuneration in high
productivity sectors such as manufacturing and services; whereas, „Push‟ factor being
social welfare schemes like MGNREGA. Considering COVID-19 situation, farmers may
now have to depend on the contractors who arrange migrant labors. The highest bidding
farmer would go with the laborers from the railway stations, bargaining over the wages as
well as other facilities and lucrative offers that farmers can provide to the workers.
SOCIAL CONFLICTS IN PUNJAB DUE TO LABOUR SCARCITY
As per estimates, about 11 lakh laborers were likely to migrate from Punjab to
their respective states due to COVID-19 situation. Moreover, the seasonal inflow of
migrant laborers that occurs during Baisakhi has not been as usual due to lockdown.
Paddy farmers will dearly miss the migrant labor, which accounts for at least 70 per cent
of the transplanting workforce. This will increase their dependence on the regional/local
laborers, who would demand higher charges. Moreover, in the anticipation of excessive
rise in the labor charges, many farmers have retreated from the agreements for taking land
on contract basis. Few large farmers have been able to retain the migrant laborers, but the
small and marginal farmers have been severely facing the brunt of the situation.
At many places in the state, there have been incidences where farmers of the
villages gathered to fix the labor charges for transplanting. Few panchayats have even
formulated a mulated a kind of „Rules of Engagement‟ to forcibly fix lower wages and
prevent laborers from moving to other villages for work. There has also been news about
threatening workers with boycotts if they did not accept the proposals and imposing large
fines in case of non-compliance. This situation has given birth to a social conflict between
farmers and laborers, where panchyats and labor unions have started trading barbs openly.
15

PARADIGM SHIFT IN PUNJAB AGRICULTURE DUE TO COVID-19
Pouring irrigation water to almost double the national average levels for paddy
cultivation has become possible in Punjab due to free power to draw ground water. Free
electricity, easy availability of cheap labor and already established practice of flooding
paddy fields have discouraged adoption of DSR technology. Moreover, the flooding
method does not result into weed infestation, which is one of the major limitations of
DSR. Experts believe that if the weed infestation is managed properly, DSR has many
benefits compared to traditional transplanted paddy. A joint study by Punjab Agricultural
University and University of Adelaide states that DSR saves about 14 man-days per
hectare while saving 18-20 per cent of irrigation water compared to the transplanted rice
(Gill et al. 2013). Moreover, the net returns per hectare of DSR-wheat system were found
have exceeded the puddled/transplanted paddy-wheat system by at least Rs.5050 to
Rs.8100/-, even though the DSR fields reported 2-5 percent lesser yields. Other studies on
DSR suggest reduction in labor cost to the tune of Rs.5250 per hectare, saving irrigation
up to 40 percent and additional yield of about 2.61 percent over that of the transplanted
paddy. Nevertheless, paddy can be sown relatively early through DSR technique;
resultantly, it matures about 10-15 days earlier that the transplanted one. This broadened
window between paddy harvesting and wheat sowing can be helpful in preventing paddy
residue burning. Direct Seeded Rice does not work well in light soils. It is recommended
only for medium to heavy soils, which fortunately occupy about 80 percent of total paddy
cultivating area. DSR machines can cover around 20 acre per day, which gives an
opportunity to the owner to lend it to fellow farmers. Similarly, Happy seeder or Zero till
drill can also be easily modified as DSR machines at a cost of Rs.1000-2000/-. The
modification involves simply reducing the seed dispersal rate from 40 kg of wheat per
acre to 8-9 kg of paddy seed. Happy seeders are already available in plenty in the state
because of Central and State Government efforts to prevent crop residue burning. The
DSR machines are also available on hiring basis at the cost of Rs.4500 per acre.
Moreover, in case the DSR does not work, farmers had the choice to plough the fields and
turn back to transplanting as the crop is sown much in advance.
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DIRECT SEEDED RICE:
A PERFECT PACKAGE FOR RESOURCE CONSERVATION
Cultivation of paddy in Punjab has raised many questions to the sustainability of
the agriculture in the state. The popular/conventional paddy cultivation is through
transplanting, which involves nursery raising of seedlings, puddling of the field with
stagnated water and transplanting of seedlings in the main field. Land preparation for
cultivating paddy accounts for about 20-40 per cent of total 120-150 cm water is required
to grow the crop and producing one kilogram rice requires around 2500 litres of water.
Therefore, cultivating puddled rice in unconventional areas using ground water can have
even more adverse effects. The water resources of Punjab can support paddy cultivation in
about 1.6 M ha; whereas, it is cultivated in about 3 M ha. Therefore, to contain Punjab‟s
steadily depleting ground water resources, the state government does not allow paddy
transplanting before 20thJune. Unchecked ground water extraction for increased cropping
intensity of the state has resulted in steady decline of the depth of water table. It is
reported that in parts of Ludhiana district of the state the decline in ground water has gone
from 0.2 m/year during 1973-2001 to 1 m/year during 2001-2006.
The operations of puddling, over the years, damage the soil structure affecting
growth of other crops cultivated in rotation with paddy. Puddling costs an excess
expenditure of around Rs.1500/acre of land involving high energy and water use. It also
leads to higher wear and tear of farm implements. It destroys soil aggregates, reduces
permeability in subsurface layers and forms hard pans at shallow depths. Thus, it not only
affects the physical properties of soil but also affects the succeeding non-rice crop. The
deterioration of soil structure forms hardpans causing temporary water logging and
affecting root growth in wheat.
Likewise, considering the man power requirement of manually transplanted paddy
cultivation, an operation of transplanting consumes about 25 per cent i.e. 150-200 man
hours per hectare on the total labour requirement. Nevertheless, labour shortage and
increasing wages are adding to the cost of cultivation. According to the estimates, the cost
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of manual transplanting of paddy in the state has gone up from just Rs.600/acre in 2005 to
about Rs.2000/acre in 2012 to more than Rs.4000/acre in 2020.Apart from labour scarcity,
the drudgery involved for transplanting is also of serious concern, especially for farm
women. Ever increasing demand for manpower in non-agricultural businesses has already
alarmed paddy growers and special situations like COVID-19 lockdown has made them
think beyond conventional agriculture.
In toto, the productivity and sustainability of this conventional rice based cropping
system is threatened by the inefficient use of inputs like fertilizers, water and labour;
increasing water and labour scarcity; climate change; emerging energy crisis and rising
fuel prices; increasing cost of cultivation and ever emerging socioeconomic changes like
urbanization, migration of labour, movement of labour out of agriculture, farm related
pollution, etc.
Water, labour and energy requirement of transplanted rice is so high that it has
driven the agricultural research system to develop an alternative to the puddled paddy
cultivation in the form of Direct seeded rice (DSR) technology. Since the introduction of
DSR, it was only in 2014 that the area of directly seeded paddy in the state had reached
around 0.1 M ha. Problems like weed infestations, unstable yields, poor germination and
severe iron (Fe) deficiency were reported by the farmers, which could not make DSR that
popular in the state. But, there were specific reasons behind those problems which could
be addressed by following recommended scientific cultivation practices. Farmers can
achieve with DSR the yields at par with the transplanted paddy while saving cost on
irrigation water, labour and energy. This can be known from the experiences of the states
like Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Kerala, Assam, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Orissa etc.
where paddy is cultivated through direct seeding.
The direct seeding of rice has evolved as a method to address all above mentioned
issues. It overcomes the problem of seasonality of labour requirement for nursery raising
and transplanting by spreading out the labour demand over a longer period. It also helps in
making full use of the family labour and reducing dependence on hired labour. It also
facilitates timely sowing of paddy as well as the succeeding crops, particularly wheat crop
which is sensitive to delayed planting.
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It is because the DSR, particularly the coarse varieties, matures 7-10 days earlier
compared to the transplanted paddy due to absence transplanting shock. Moreover,
Zero-till sowing of wheat in DSR field can also support it with its residual moisture,
thereby enhancing the total system productivity. Nevertheless, wheat grown after DSR has
better productivity due to improved soil structure, root growth, crop growth and yield.
DSR helps save irrigation water considerably i.e. up to 30 per cent as compared to puddled transplanted rice.
Direct Seeded Rice can be sown by two methods namely dry sowing (Dry-DSR)
and wet sowing (Wet-DSR). Dry seeding is done by drilling of the paddy seed into a fine
seedbed at a depth of 2-3 cm. It requires land preparation before the onset of monsoon and
sowing before start of wet season to benefit from rainfall as well as early crop growth. On
the contrary, wet seeding involves sowing of pre-germinated paddy seeds in the puddled
soil using drum seeders. Thus, its land preparation requires levelled field to be harrowed
and flooded for puddling. The field is left for 12-24 hours after puddling. But, wet seeding
involved high water and energy use and it damages soil structure, as in the transplanted
rice. Moreover, there is possibility of severe crop toxicity due to application of
pre-emergence herbicide pendamethalin, which makes it incompatible in wet seeding.
Therefore, wet seeding of rice is not recommended.
Levelling, particularly with Laser Leveller, helps in uniform irrigation and better
germination. Broadcasting of seeds can be done but the manual weeding is easier in line
sowing condition. Surface mulch can help retain the soil moisture for longer time and may
also improve emergence and reduce weeds. Seed rate of about 20-25 kg/ha can be used in
general, whereas, for fine grain rice and basmati cultivars seed rate can be even lesser.
Weed management is a critical factor for the direct seeded rice; therefore, pre-sowing
application of glyphosate/grammoxone @ 0.5% two days before seeding can be done. One
-two shallow ploughings can also prevent serious weed infestation. A manual weeding can
be done during the second flush of weeds.
LAND SELECTION &PREPARATION
Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) is cultivated in medium to heavy textured soils i.e.
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loam and silt loam, which have good water holding capacity. Similarly, areas with shallow
ground water table are also found to be suitable for direct seeding of paddy. DSR cultivation
in light textured soils is avoided, as the crop may experience iron (Fe) deficiency in these
soils.

TAR-WATTAR DSR
“Tar-wattar DSR” is an improved version of existing DSR technology, in which
the pre-sowing (rauni) irrigation is applied after laser levelling the field. When the field
attains tar-wattar (good soil moisture) condition, it is prepared with two cultivations with
cultivator followed by two plankings and paddy seeds are sown immediately. Lucky Seed
Drill is preferred for DSR as it sows the seeds and simultaneously sprays the herbicide.
Paddy seeding can also be done using conventional seed drill with inclined plate metering
mechanism and herbicide is sprayed immediately. Sowing is done on evening or early
morning hours for getting the best efficiency of pre-emergence herbicide. An important
variation from the earlier DSR methodology is delaying the first irrigation to 21 days
after sowing; thereafter, subsequent irrigations are scheduled based on the monsoon rains
and soil moisture regime. The delayed irrigation application suppresses weed growth,
reduces nutrient leaching and deepens crop roots.
The benefits of this technique include more saving in irrigation water; lesser weed
problem; reduced incidence of nutrient deficiency, especially iron (Fe) owing to lesser
leaching and deeper root development and wider adaptability (suitable for medium to
heavy textured soils including sandy loam, loam, clay loam and silt loam, which account
for 87 per cent area of Punjab). Moreover, the crop yield is comparable with puddled
transplanted rice; if in any case, yield is a little lower, the profits are no less than
PTR.
Precise leveling, preferably with Laser Leveler, is necessary for proper distribution
of irrigation water and proper germination of paddy seeds. Germinating seeds and young
seedlings are sensitive to low oxygen levels and water stagnation creates anaerobic
conditions affecting the growth of young seedlings. An elevation difference can be of
10-20 cm between the high and low lying areas in the paddy field, which may lead to
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sowing and uneven water spread. Therefore, in the beginning, the field is ploughed twice
with disc harrow and an operation of cultivator is performed before planking and
levelling. Levelling is done at least a month before seeding. This levelling is followed by
irrigation (rauni) to spot uneven patches in the field, which are taken care with precise
levelling if required with one cultivation with cultivator and one planking. Rauni exposes
weeds and previous year paddy seeds through germination, which are managed before
sowing of the crop for better establishment of DSR.
VARIETIES FOR DSR
The varieties may vary in terms of their competitiveness with weeds, tolerance to
submergence and drought, duration, resistance to lodging; however, successful
establishment of DSR requires varieties with good early vigour. Non-basmati paddy
variety PR-126 is suitable for DSR as it is also a short duration variety. Similarly, for
direct seeding of basmati varieties, Pusa Basmati-1121 and Pusa Basmati-1509 are
considered suitable.
Seed treatment


Dip the seed in water, stir well and eliminate any light seed that floats



Soakseeds in water for 10-12 hours, drain the excess water and dry the seeds in the
shade



Sowing, apply 24 gram Sprint 75 WS (Carbendazim + Mancozeb) with 80-100 ml of
water for 8 kg seed and rub seeds well

SOWING TIME AND SEED RATE
Time of sowing is a factor of utmost importance for the productivity of DSR, as
early sowing may lead to high soil moisture losses and late sowing may result in
submergence due to monsoon rains leading to poor crop establishment. Therefore, to
ensure that the crop has emerged and established before onset of monsoon, coarse rice varieties are sown in the first fortnight of June; whereas, basmati varieties are sown in the
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of June. The seeding time of DSR is the nursery sowing time of puddled transplanted rice.
Moreover, after the onset of monsoon, it may be difficult to operate machines in the wet
field and depth control, clogging of seed tubes etc. issues may also creep in.
Optimum plant population or density is essential to ensure optimum resource
utilization and higher yield, as high crop density may increase the proportion of sterile
tillers, incidences of foliar diseases and crop lodging. Therefore, for both basmati and
non-basmati varieties 8-10 kg seed is sufficient enough for sowing an acre of land.
SEED DEPTH, ROW SPACING AND SEED TREATMENT
Seed drill with inclined plate mechanism is the most appropriate for direct seeding
of paddy as it avoids breakage of seeds. Depth of sowing is crucial as the deep or shallow
placement of seeds affects seedling emergence. Therefore, sowing depth of 2-3 cm and
row-to-row spacing of 20 cm are considered optimum for obtaining desired plant
population. Therefore, it is essential to ensure levelling of wheels and seed tynes and
adjustment of seeding depth with control wheels.
Direct seeding of paddy can be done in wattar field in heavy soils and in dry fields
in medium textured soils. An operation of planking, in absence of rice planter with rollers,
helps to improve seed-soil contact when seeding is done after pre-sowing irrigation in
absence of Similarly, irrigation immediately after direct seeding also helps in achieving
uniform germination and early crop growth. rainfall. Rauni or pre-sowing irrigation is
essential for removal of weeds and previous year paddy seeds; however, it also helps in
germination of the current crop seeds.
DSR involves sowing paddy seeds in hot and dry soil conditions at shallow depth;
therefore, priming i.e. soaking seeds for 10-12 hours and drying in shade before sowing, can
help improve seed germination, especially when seeding was preceded by pre-sowing
irrigation. Seed may also be treated with streptocycline 1 g and bavistin20 g for 10 kg seed
during priming to avoid fungal and bacterial diseases.
NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
Ensure application of 130 kg urea per acre in three split doses at 2, 5 and 9 weeks
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after sowing. When Leaf colour chart is used for scheduling, it is matched with the topmost
intact leaves of 10 randomly selected plants under shade at 7 days interval after six weeks of
sowing and 30 kg urea is applied in an acre land when it is found that the greenness of six or
more leaves is lighter than LCC shade-4.The selection of plants for comparison with LCC is
from a lot which is free from pest and disease attack as well as with no water stress. There is
no need to apply urea if plant leaves are darker than or equal to LCC shade-4; moreover,
urea application and use of LCC should be discontinued after the beginning of flowering.
On the contrary, 24 kg N i.e. 54 kg urea is applied per acre in split doses at 3, 6 and 9 weeks
after sowing of basmati rice varieties. High doses of N may lead to excessive vegetative
growth and lodging of the crop.
Nutrients like P and K are applied only in case of deficiency reported in the soil
testing. Moreover, there is no need to apply phosphorous if it has been applied to preceding
wheat crop. Similarly, to mitigate iron (Fe) deficiency 2-3 sprays of 1kg ferrous sulphate in
100 litres of water (1%) are applied per acre at weekly intervals apart from irrigating the
field till saturation. Likewise, to address zinc (Z) deficiency, 25 kg zinc sulphate
heptahydrate (21%) or 16 kg sulphate monohydrate (33%) is broadcasted in an acre of DSR.
IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT
Irrigation management in DSR can be based on pre-determined time interval,
appearance of hairline cracks in soil or tensiometer values. However, water saving should
not be at the cost of crop yield and water stress should be avoided at critical stages namely
seedling emergence, active tillering (2 weeks after emergence), panicle initiation and
flowering. Pre-sowing irrigation (rauni) is common in heavy textures soils; thus, when the
paddy is

sown following a pre-sowing irrigation (rauni), first irrigation is applied at 5-7

days after sowing.
First irrigation is applied immediately following the sowing when the directly
Should water let be stand in the field?
The field should not be let dry but there is no need to stand water in the DSR field.
Excess water may lead to nitrogen loss and increase in problem of weeds.
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seeded paddy is sown in dry field, especially in medium textured soils, to facilitate better
seed to soil contact, germination and crop establishment. The second irrigation is given at
4-5 days after sowing. From third irrigation onwards, 5-10 days interval is kept between the
irrigations based on the soil type and rainfall received. Last application of irrigation is
completed at least 10 days before harvesting of the crop. Resultantly, direct seeding of rice
saves about 10-15 per cent irrigation water when compared with the puddled and
transplanted paddy.
Irrigation water saving can also be achieved by irrigating DSR field only when
hairline fractures/cracks start to appear. Under alternate wetting and drying irrigation
management, water savings of up to 30 per cent can be achieved.
How can DSR survive 21 days without water?
The top soil layer dries quickly after sowing and breaks the link with lower soil layer
thereby reducing further evaporation. Newly germinated crop focuses more on root
development utilizing lower layer moisture. Therefore, the crop can survive well without
irrigation up to 21 days after sowing.
WEED MANAGEMENT
Weed management is a serious issue in direct seeded rice cultivation and therefore it
is a pre-cursor to its success. The type and extent of weeds in puddled transplanted rice is
very limited; on the contrary, both aerobic and anaerobic weeds including grasses,
broad-leaf weeds and sedges infest DSR cultivation. If these weeds are not controlled, they
can cause more than 50 per cent rice grain yield loss.
Cultural methods of weed management in DSR can also prove effective. Stale seed
bed technique is one such method, which involves irrigating field to promote weed
germination and killing of weeds with shallow cultivation or application of non-selective
herbicide, especially to manage non-rice weeds. Similarly, surface retention of crop residue
as mulch and growing cover crops like Sesbania rostrata, Phaseolus radiator, Vigna
unguiculata can also suppress weed emergence and growth.
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Table: Major weeds found in DSR
Grass weeds

Rice weeds

Non-rice weeds

Broadleaf weeds

Sedges

Echinochloacrusgalli

Eclipta alba

Cyperusdifformis

E. colonum

Caesuliaaxillaris

Cyperusiria

Leptochloachinensis

Sphenochleazeylanica

Cyperuscompressus

Paspalumdistichum

Monochariavaginalis

Fimbristylismiliacea

Ischaemumrugosum

Ammaniabaccifera

Eragrostissp

Trianthemaportulacastrum

Dactylocteniumaegyptium

Commelina sp.

Digitariaciliaris

Euphorbia hirta

Eleusineindica

Phylanthusniruri

Cyperusrotundus

Amaranthusviridis
Digeraarvesis

Why DSR crop looks sparse at initial stage?
At the beginning, plant puts more energy into deepening the roots and grows less
upwards, making field look empty. After first irrigation at 21 DAS, the crop grows very
fast upwards and the field looks full in next 15-20 days and covers the field in 60-65 days.
Due to use of less seed rate, gap filling can be done before second irrigation at 28 DAS, if
found necessary.
Chemical weed management should be well planned as herbicide is chosen based on
type weed for a in the DSR field. Moreover, herbicides should be used on rotational basis
of their modes of actions to prevent herbicide resistance in weeds. Preferably, multiple
nozzle booms having flat fan nozzle should be used for uniformity of the spray. Herbicides
are applied in moist soil and muddy or brackish water should be avoided for spraying.
Pre-plant non-selective herbicides can be used to destroy existing and freshly
germinated weeds before seeding of rice. A light irrigation can be administered to
encourage weed growth as well as to improve uptake of herbicides. Systemic herbicide
Glyphosate can be applied @1 kg a.e./ha in 500 L water 5-7 days before sowing to control
annual and perennial weeds.
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Perennial weeds should be allowed to grow after irrigation for developing canopy
which can intercept enough herbicide to eliminate underground storage parts. Likewise,
contact herbicide Paraquatcan be used control annual weeds when applied @ 0.5 kg a.i./ha
in 500 L water. It allows rice to be seeded on the same of its application.
Why DSR crop looks yellow?
DSR crop is unusually slightly yellower than the puddled transplanted crop, which
actually invites lesser pest and disease attacks. Apply three bags of urea (135 kg/acre) to
parmal paddy at an interval of 4, 6 and 9 weeks after sowing in equal splits and 55 kg/
acre urea of basmati paddy in three equal splits at 3, 6 and 9 weeks after sowing. Also
apply Zinc Sulphate at the rate of 10 kg (21%) or 6.5 kg 33% per acre during the first
application of urea. Always apply fertilizer to the field after irrigation (wattar
condition). Application of fertilizers like DAP, SSP, Potash and Sulphur to the directly
sown crop do not benefit the crop much.
Most preferably, fertilizers should be applied only on the basis of soil testing reports. If
the newly emerging leaves are yellow, apply one kg of ferrous sulphate in 100 liters of
water and spray at weekly intervals per acre. When the crop turns yellow, check the roots
for the nematode lumps to take appropriate measures with expert‟s advice.

Pre-emergence herbicides are applied immediately after the sowing of the crop and
before the emergence of weeds. Pre-emergence management of grasses and broad leafy
weeds requires application of a liter (750-1000 g a.i./ha) of Stomp/Bunker 30 EC/acre
(Pendamethalin) in 200 liters of water when there is abundant soil moisture on the same day
to two days after sowing. The herbicide is effective in managing swanki or jungle rice
(Echinochloac olona), swank (Echinochloac russgalli), madhana (Eleusine indica)/murk
(Cyperus rotundus), takri ghas (Digitariasanguinalis) etc. Simultaneous sowing and
herbicidal spraying can be achieved with the use of Lucky Seed Drill. Application of
Pendamethalin followed by spray of post-emergence herbicide Bispyribac can control
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Similarly, Pyrazosulfuron (Sathi) @20g a.i. /ha in high soil moisture condition is effective
against Epchinochloasp, Leptochloa and Dactyloctenium and Cyperus sp. Likewise,
Oxadiargyl (Topstar) @90-100 g a.i. / ha is effective against Digitaria, Cyperus and
Echinochloa sp.
Post-emergence herbicides are applied when the weeds have emerged and are at
2-4 leaf stage, and these herbicides must be absorbed through leaves. These are selective
herbicides to be aaplied using boom fitted with 2-3 flat fan nozzles in 375 L water/ha.
Post-emergence of above mentioned grasses and broadleaf weeds requires spray of
Nominee Gold/Wash out/Macho/Taarak 10 SC (Bispyribac @ 25 g a.i./ha) at 20-25 days
of sowing @100 ml per acre. Moreover, spraying of 400 ml per acre of Rice star 6.7 EC
(Fenoxaprop) with boom fitted with flat fan nozzle in 150 liter water per acre on moist
soil at20-25 days of sowing can be done to manage weeds like madhana, chirigha,
leptochloa (ghoda) gha and dila (gandi wala motha). Similarly, amine and ester salts of
2,4-D @ 500 g a.i. /ha can help control broadleaf weeds and sedges. Care should be taken
to spray it on a non-windy day to prevent broadleaf crops in the nearby fields.
Weeds germinating even after earlier herbicide applications may be uprooted
before flowering to prevent their multiplication. Volunteer rice plants can become
troublesome when DSR is increasingly adopted by reducing yield and marketable quality.
Cultivating irrigated short duration crops like green gram, black gram or sesbania after
rabi season can help manage volunteer rice plants.
If two sprays are required in the field, spray at intervals of 4-5 days. Never use
more than two herbicides by mixing.
How to manage weed infestation?


Pre-emergence application of Pendimethalin is recommended. Thereafter, if weeds
appear, they should not be allowed to cross 2-4 leaves stage.



For Echinochloacrusgalli, Echinochloacolona, Cyperus etc. apply Nominee Gold 10
EC (Bispyribac Sodium) @ 100 ml; for gurtmadana, makra, Leptochloa grass apply
Ricestar 6.7 (Fenoxaprop) @ 400 ml; formotha& broad leaf weeds apply 8 g per acre
Almix 20 WP (metsulfuron methyl + chlorimuron ethyl) in 150 liters of water in the
morning.
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INSECT-PEST MANAGMENT
Insecticides should only be applied at Economic Threshold Level (ETL) i.e. more
than 5 % dead hearts for stem borer, 10% leaf damage for leaf folder and minimum 5
plant hoppers per hill for plant hoppers. Therefore, when rice stem borers reach ETL, the
field is sprayed with 20 ml Flubendiamide or 170 g of Cartap hydrochloride or 350 ml of
Triazophos or 560 ml of Monocrotophos or 1 litre of Chloropyriphos in 100 litre of water
per acre. Application of these insecticides is repeated when damage reaches ETL.
Mechanical control measures for Leaf Folder are taken before flowering by
passing 20-30 m long coir/jute rope in the standing water, forwards and then backwards,
both ways while touching the crop canopy. Similarly, under chemical control, crop is
sprayed with 20 ml (Flubendiamide) or 170 g of CartapHydrochoride or 350 ml of
Triazophos or 1 litre of Chloropyriphos or 560 ml of Monocrotophos in 100 litres of water
per acre.
The ETL for Plant hoppers is assessed at one month after transplanting. A few
plants are slightly titled and tapped 2-3 times at the base at weekly interval and if
minimum 5 plant hoppers per hill are found floating in the water then the crop is sprayed
with 40 ml Imidacloprid or 800 ml Quinalphos or 1 litre Chlorpyriphos in 100 litres of
water per acre. The spray should be directed towards the base of the plant and sprays are
repeated if found necessary. If the pest attack is noticed at hopper burn stage, treat the affected spot along with its 3-4 metre periphery immediately. These chemicals measures are
also effective against grasshoppers.
Likewise, attack of rice hispa in nursery can be managed by clipping-off and
destroying the leaf tips of the affected seedlings before transplanting. Whereas, if the rice
hispa attack is on transplanted crop, manual spray of 120ml Methyl parathion or 800ml of
Quinalphos or 1 litre of Chorpyriphos in 100 litres of water per acre can be administered.
The spray can be repeated if the pest‟s infestation persists. Rice root weevil is managed
using application of 3 kg Thimet/ Phorate per acre in the standing water by wearing
gloves. Moreover, rice-ear-cutting caterpillars can be managed using spray of 400 ml
Quinalphos in 100 litres of water per acre in the evening hours of the day.
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Managing rodents in DSR field
Prevention by traditional methods
Kill the rodents coming out of the burrows
Use cages
Use of poison bait
Poison bait: During May-June, rat burrows can be easily found on field

boundaries, furrows and open spaces around.Close all the burrows in the evening and in
the reopened burrows on the next day, insert a paper boat containing about 10 g of zinc
phosphide bait (2%) or bromadiolone bait (0.005 %)about 6 inches deep in each burrow.
In case of burrows of the lesser bandicoot rat, gently remove the fresh soil from the
burrow opening to locate the tunnel and then put the poison bait deep inside it.
DISEASE MANAGMENT
Seed treatment with suitable chemicals, varieties with resistance and avoiding
excess use of nitrogenous fertilizers can prevent occurrence of bacterial blight and
bacterial leaf streak diseases.
Paddy blast can occur more severely on basmati varieties and under high N
application, which can be managed with spray of 200ml azoxystrobin + difenconazole or
500 g zineb per acre in 200 litres of water at boot and ear-emergence stages. Similarly,
brown leaf spot can be managed with two sprays (first at boot stage and second after 15
days) of 80 g trifloxystrobin + tebuconazole or 500 g zineb in 200 litres of water per acre.
Sheath blight attack can result in poor grain filling and can be managed by
destroying rice straw and stubbles after harvesting of affected crop, avoiding excess use of
N fertilizers and keeping bunds clean of the grass. Moreover, two sprays (first at boot
stage and second after 15 days) of 200 ml of azoxystrobin + difenconazole or
propiconazole or tebuconazole or 80 g of flusilazole + canbedazim in 200 litres of water
per acre. Similarly, sheath rot can be managed with two sprays (first at boot stage and
second after 15 days) of 200 gmBavisting 50 WP in 200 litres of water per acre.
False smut is managed using a spray of 500 gm copper hydroxide in 200 litre
water per acre at boot stage and a spray of 200 ml Tilt 25 EC in 200 litre water after 10
days interval. Likewise, bunt/kernel smut is managed with a spray of 200 ml Tilt 25 EC in
litre water per acre at boot stage and repeating the spray after 10 days.
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Few Don’ts of DSR
 Don‟t sow in sandy soils
 Don‟t sow where sugarcane, cotton, maize etc. have been cultivated in previous years
 Don‟t sow early (May), as it can cause sterility due to high temperature at the time of

pollination and it increases water consumption
 Don‟t prepare the field on mass level as well as early as field dries
 Don‟t apply any fertilizer without observed deficiency in soil test





report
Don‟t sow on boundaries to save seeds and fungicides
Don‟t sow and spray fungicide in the afternoon and in a dry field
Don‟t apply water first, as will increase weed, reduce paddy root growth and increase deficiency
of micronutrients
Don‟t cultivate more than 20% of total paddy area with DSR, if sowing for the first time. Every
aspect of DSR must be thoroughly understood before adopting it on large scale.

HARVESTING AND THRESHING
The DSR is harvested using Combined Harvester fitted with Super Straw
Management System (SMS) when the ears are nearly ripened and straw turns yellow to
avoid shattering of grains.
Table: Puddled transplanted rice versus Direct seeded rice
Criteria

Puddled transplanted rice

Direct seeded rice

Irrigation water

120-150 cm water is required

30 % saving

Puddling

Absence of puddling saves cost,
energy, water, soil structure

Soil Oxygen levels

Involves cost of Rs. 2500/ha on
machines, fuel etc., destroys soil
structure, more wear and tear of
machines
Anaerobic system

System productivity

Lower

Bakanae disease incidence

Less, as roots are intact to plant

Nursery cost

More due to root damage while
uprooting nursery
High (Rs.4000/ha) in manually
transplanted
Rs.1500/ha minimum

Weed flora

Specialized due to submergence

Diverse, including volunteer plants

Weed management

Low cost Rs.500/ha

High cost Rs.2500/ha

Fe deficiency

Only when fields are exposed to
aerobic conditions

More common in light soils

Labour requirement

30

Aerobic system beneficial for next
crop
Higher

No labour is required for transplanting
No such cost involved

How to modify Zero Till Drill or Happy Seeder for DSR sowing?
1. Place the drill/seeder on a flat surface and lift the ground wheel of the machine above
the ground.
2. Adjust the lever of the fertilizer box so that the length of the seed picking roller inside
the seeding mechanism (pistol) remains half an inch. Less than this length increases
the chances of seed breakage.
3. Usually, the fertilizer box has 8-10 flutes in the roller. Temporarily close 4 or 5 flutes
one by one with wax.
4. Put seeds on this modified seeding mechanism (pistol) that are soaked for 8-10 hours
and dried in shade.
5. Rotate the ground wheel for a few consecutive cycles so that the seed starts falling
evenly from the tube. Place an envelope under the drill/seeder fertilizer pipe and
collect the seed by rotating the wheel in a circle.
6. Take a rope and cut it by twisting it around the ground wheel (excluding the metal on
top). Lay the rope straight on the ground and spread the collected grains in a line
evenly along the length of the rope.
7. Make a meter scale and count the grains by placing it on the line. The number of
grains should be 16 to 20 in one meter length.
8. If the number of grains is less than this, increase the length of the grain lifting roller
inside the seeding mechanism (pistol) with the help of a fertilizer lever and re-close
the enlarged space of the already closed flutes with wax.
9. If the number of grains exceeds this then close another flute. With the help of a
fertilizer lever increase the length of the seed picking roller inside the seeding
mechanism (pistol) and fill the gaps of already closed flutes. Adjust the number by
closing it again.
10. Keep repeating this method till the number of grains is correct.
11. When the number of seeds is correct then tighten the fertilizer lever well. Later on,
remove the wax from the flutes and seal the flutes with silicone or some other such
substance. Close the holes in the rest of the pistol like this roller.
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12. Start sowing only after the material applied to close the flute dries and keep checking
these closed flutes during sowing.
13. If direct sowing of paddy is done by changing the Happy Seeder then rotor of the
Happy seeder should be turned off before sowing paddy.
Note 1: If these flutes are not to be closed then replace the grout of the fertilizer box with
a double or more toothed grout attached to it and adjust the number of seeds with the help
of the fertilizer lever.
Note 2: If the Seeder/Drill fertilizer box contains fertilizer other than pistols then replace
the seed box with a double or more toothed grout to halve the circle. So pulling down a
shaft or a stopper under the pistols does not break the paddy seed. Adjust the number of
seeds with the help of the seed lever.
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Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) in Punjab
Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) technology is not new to the Indian agriculture in
general and Punjab agriculture in particular. But availability of relatively cheap migrant
labour, free electricity to the farm irrigation pump and developed comfort zone around
puddled and manually transplanted paddy have never allowed farmers to try DSR. Direct
Seeded Rice (DSR) technology helps to avoid repeated puddling thereby preventing soil
degradation and hard-pan formation. It also facilitates timely establishment of paddy field
and harvesting of paddy about 10-15 days earlier, thereby allowing timely sowing of the
next crop. Direct seeding demands 35-40 per cent less irrigation water while increasing
yield by 10 per cent and reducing cost of cultivation by Rs. 3000/ha. The savings can also
be counted in terms of labour, fuel and seed. It also prevents farmers from getting exposed
to the problem of labour scarcity due to seasonality of labor requirement and drudgery.
Paddy, in Punjab, is majorly cultivated through manual transplanting. Compared to
the all India average of 3875 litres water for producing one kilogram of rice, the farmers
of Punjab flood nearly 5337 liter irrigation water for the same quantity of rice. The state
level water balance, considering factors like rainfall received, canal water, pumped water
from bore wells, evapo-transpiration due to irrigation etc., leave Punjab in negative
figures. Consequently, currently at least about 80 per cent area of the state is considered
over exploited in terms of ground water balance. The situation can better be explained as
109 blocks out of 138 blocks in Punjab in terms of ground water situation are „Over
exploited‟, two blocks are „Critical‟, five blocks are „Semi-critical‟ and only 22 blocks are
„Safe‟.
Although the Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) technology is not new to the farming
community of the state, it could not become popular due to problem of uncontrolled
growth of weeds and severe iron deficiency in paddy. Farmers find the relative excessive
spray of weedicides as „intensive care‟ needed to sustain the crop. On the contrary, the
iron deficiency is a problem specific to the crops grown in light soils, which is not at all
advised. PAU, Ludhiana recommends the use of technology only in medium to heavy
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textured soils, which cover about 87 per cent of the cultivable area of the state. During
previous year, DSR in Punjab was limited only to 23,300 hectares out of total 3 million
hectares area under paddy cultivation. Looking at the labor situation due to COVID-19,
DSR was expected cover at least 6 lakh hectares area in Punjab.
Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) Muktsar started organizing on-farm trials (OFT) on
DSR technology in the farmers‟ fields during 2010-11. The results were encouraging as
the technology was found economical in term of duration, yield and water productivity, in
comparison to transplanted rice. In 2011, DSR technology was demonstrated in village
Kauni and a seminar was conducted, which resulted in spread of the technology to 450
acres of land in 2012. During kharif 2014, the area under DSR in Muktsar was about
28000 ha, which was nearly 25% of the total area under DSR in Punjab. Since 2014,
Muktsar district has highest area sown under DSR. During kharif 2020, DSR has seen
five folds increase in area under DSR technology as compared to kharif 2019.

Fig. 7) Area under DSR in Punjab

On the similar line, other KVKs too organized OFTs, demonstrations, capacity building
programmes and extension activities to promote DSR as natural resource conserving
technology. Punjab reported tremendous rise in the area under DSR in 2020, as compared to
that of the previous year due to shortage of migrant labour. Area under DSR, which was
only 200 ha in 2010, had reached 5.54 lakh ha in 2020.
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(Fig. 7). Muktsar, Bathinda and Fazilka districts were the leaders, as they each recorded
more than 40,000 ha area under DSR (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8) District-wise area under DSR during kharif 2020

DSR in Punjab - Silent Revolution during COVID-19
This document covers the stories of Krishi Vigyan Kendra linked individual
farmers who have adopted DSR technology to overcome paucity of farm labour.
Although, for many of these farmers it was the first time to experience application of DSR
in own field, the farmers have courageously learned the complete crop management of
directly seeded paddy. The only thing standing between the bravery of the farmers and
practicing DSR was the comfort zone established by puddled and manually transplanted
paddy. Once these farmers tried to break the shackles of this comfort zone, most probable
due to arisen labour scarcity due to COVID-19 lockdown, they have mastered the
technology with the timely technical guidance from respective KVKs. These farmers have
set an example before their fellow farmers to transform their way of doing agriculture into
a sustainable practice.
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Stories of Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) growers across the districts of Punjab

AMRITSAR
Amritsar district is located in the Majha region of
Punjab. It is the home to the Golden Temple (Harmandir Sahib),
one of the Sikhism’s most significant gurudwaras. The total
geographical area of the district is 2, 64,000 hectares, out of
which net sown area is 2,17,000 ha. Amritsar has five tehsils
and nine blocks. There are 70705 farmer families out of which
12.4% are marginal farmers, 24.0 % small, 37.3 % medium
small, 22.9 % medium and 3.4 % are large farmers. Main crops
of this district are wheat, paddy, basmati, oilseeds, pulses, potato, pea, celery and sugarcane
etc. In Amritsar, paddy covers an area of 1.81 lakh hectares followed by wheat covering
1.84 lakh hectares.
The practice of Direct Seeding of Rice was started by KVK Amritsar in the year
2014 with collaboration Department of Agronomy, PAU, Ludhiana and UPL Pvt. Ltd. In
the current year, due to the pandemic COVID-19, farmers have shown keen interest to adopt
the DSR. Just to combat the scarcity of labour farmers started sowing paddy with DSR in
the month of May covering approximately 14000 hectare in the district.
For promoting the Direct Seeded Rice technology, KVK Amritsar organized a
number of method demonstrations on sowing with DSR. Moreover, the KVK supplied DSR
machines to some of the farmers and helped farmers of the adopted villages to modify their
happy seeders to function as DSR machines. Literature on DSR technology was also
distributed among the farmers. In the coming year, it may a good option for the CHCs to
sow paddy with DSR machines in the district.
Contributors: Raminder Kaur Hundal and B.S. Dhillon
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Amritsar
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S. Baljeet Singh S/o S. Harbhajan Singh, Bal Kalan
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

Illiterate

Total Land holding

:

5.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

4.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Hired Lucky Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

From CHC @ Rs.1000/acre

Mr. Baljeet Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Amritsar. Currently, he is practicing DSR technology only on two acres to avoid any
possible risk as he possesses small land holding. He attended method demonstration
conducted by KVK Amritsar with Lucky seed drill and DSR along with technical guidance
regarding control of weeds in the year 2019 which attracted him for the DSR. From KVK
demonstration, he learnt that DSR is an easy practice as compared to transplanting and
requires less water.
He experienced that the germination of the crop was good. Although at the early
stage, the crop stand looked poor, but now he is happy with the crop stand. He saved
Rs.1000/- acre in sowing the crop with the adoption of DSR. The yield of basmati paddy
grown with DSR technology was at par with the conventional technique i. e. 52.5 q/ha.
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S. Balwinder Singh S/o S. Satnam Singh, Abadi Tirath Nagar
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

44 years

Educational qualification

:

Matric

Total Land holding

:

60 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

60 acres

Area under DSR

:

25 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine,

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from a fellow farmer
@ Rs.1000/acre

Mr. Balwinder Singh had recognized DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Amritsar. During training at the KVK, the scientists guided him with complete
information of DSR technology along with other related issues. The main reason to adopt
DSR technology was labour scarcity due to Covid-19 pandemic. He faced problem of
weeds in the field. The scientists of KVK provided guidance for weed control and
conducted on-farm trial and provided him new weedicides.
As a first-hand experience of DSR technology, he felt that there was problem of
germination while the corners of the field remained unsown. As a remedy, with
transplanting of seedlings, he covered field for proper plant density. He saved
Rs. 1000/acre by sowing instead of transplanting. By adopting DSR technology, he had
experienced substantial increase in basmati yield from 40q/ha to 45q/ha.
Field photograph 1

Field photograph 2
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S. Harinder Kaur W/o S. Kanwaljit Singh, Birbarpura
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

Post-Graduation

Total Land holding

:

32.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

30.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

15.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Lucky Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from KVK Amritsar

Passport Size
Photograph

Ms. Harinder Kaur is a progressive farm woman. She has been always keen to
know and adopt new agricultural technologies; therefore, she regularly keeps in touch with
KVK Amritsar and Punjab Agricultural University. She came to about the DSR technology
for the first time from KVK Amritsar. KVK Amritsar scientists gave a demonstration and
provided her a modified lucky seed drill for sowing paddy. She faced problems of irrigation
water due to shortage of electricity and weed (motha) emergence in the beginning in some
parts of the field. Only in two acres, the weeds became severe problem which were
managed with two post emergence sprays.
Now, she has a good crop stand and she saved Rs. 1200/acre with the adoption of
DSR technology. Initially, she was not at all confident on the effectiveness of the DSR
technology, but on seeing the results of the DSR, the she has decided to adopt the
technology in the coming years also. The yield obtained (basmati paddy) was at par with the
transplanted rice i.e. 42.5q/ha.
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S. Harpinder Singh S/o S. Murta Singh, Mallu Nangal
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

65 years

Educational qualification

:

Matric

Total Land holding

:

30.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

27.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

hired from a fellow farmer

Mr. Harpinder Singh acquired information about DSR technology from KVK
Amritsar. He attended one day training-cum-demonstration at the KVK in 2019. The
scientists of KVK guided him about necessary issues and advised him from time to time
during field visits. The scientists of KVK particularly guided him to control weeds with
proper use of weedicides. He adopted DSR to deal with the labour scarcity and to reduce
cost of cultivation by avoiding transplanting.
He observed no problem of weed or any other issue on his field. The first-hand
experience of DSR technology with respect to germination, crop stand etc. was good. He
reported saving of Rs. 1500/acre on account of sowing paddy instead of transplanting. He
anticipates increased area under DSR in the district in coming years. Adopting DSR
technology helped him fetch 50q/ha basmati yield, as compared to that of 47.5q/ha in
puddled and transplanted.
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S. Inderjit Singh S/o S. Mukhtar Singh, Jagdev Kalan
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

60 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

18.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

13.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

hired CHC@Rs. 1200/acre

Mr. Inderjeet Singh came to know about the technology from Department of
Agriculture and KVK Amritsar. He contacted the scientists of KVK Amritsar for complete
technical guidance on sowing paddy in wet and dry conditions. Labour scarcity and higher
labour charges of transplanting were the main reason to opt for direct seeding of paddy
crop.
He faced problems of weeds and wattar condition, as he didn’t know about proper
moisture required for good germination. But with the guidance of KVK scientists he used
recommended weedicides to control weeds. Now, he is convinced about the good
germination of the crop. He has managed to obtain 45q/ha basmati paddy yield and save
Rs. 1500/acre with use DSR technology; whereas, transplanted paddy yielded him 42.5q/
ha.

Field photograph 1

Field photograph 2
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S. Joginder Singh Kamboj S/o S. Jawahar Singh, Amritsar
Age

:

52 year

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

5.0 acre

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

Passport Size
Photograph

Mr. Kamboj got information about the DSR technology from the Department of
Agriculture and KVK Amritsar. KVK Scientists gave him complete information about DSR
and resolved his queries from time to time. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the labour
scarcity was the main reason to adopt DSR technology for him. He himself being the
manufacturer of happy seeder, modified his own happy seeder with attached spray pump
and did sowing on his field and in the surrounding areas. Scientists of KVK guided him to
identify the sedges and grasses in paddy. Weeds are the major problem for the farmers in
DSR but by use of proper weedicide in appropriate amount the growth of weeds can be
controlled.
First-hand experience of the farmer about DSR technology with respect to
germination was that the crop stand was very good. He gave first irrigated after 21 days and
it helped in the late emergence of weeds. He experienced substantial increase in basmati
paddy yield from 42.5q/ha to 52.5q/ha. Alongside, he also saved Rs. 1500/ acre on sowing
cost by using DSR technology.
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S. Lakhvinder Singh S/o S. Ajit Singh, Jahangir
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

60 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

11.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer

Mr. Lakhwinder Singh acquired information about DSR technology from KVK
Amritsar. Earlier he used to grow paddy as a transplanted crop. However, the transplanted
paddy cultivation practice is labour intensive and more resources are required for
production. Due to Covid-19 pandemic, there was shortage of labour which made him shift
to DSR technology. Moreover, he wanted to know more about the savings he can obtain
with this method in comparison to the transplanting, which would cost him Rs.5000/acre for
hiring labour.
He felt that the germination of seeds in DSR was not good due to rain immediately
after sowing. He faced a problem of weeds but with the help of KVK Amritsar he has
effectively dealt with it. He also attended one day training on crop management of DSR.
Now, he is convinced that the crop stand is good and he saved Rs. 1500/acre with DSR
technology. He obtained basmati DSR yield at par with the transplanted paddy i.e. 45q/ha.
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S. Prabhdyal Singh S/o S. Sulakhan Singh, Nagal Pannuan
Age

:

50 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

109.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

109.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

60.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

Passport Size
Photograph

With the help of Department of Agriculture and KVK Amritsar, Mr. Prabhdyal
Singh came to know about DSR technology. He had contacted with KVK scientists for
technical guidance and to know more about new technologies. Three years earlier, he had
used DSR technology for the first time but faced problem of weed infestation. Although,
with the help of KVK scientist he was able to control weeds but had increased cost of
production. In 2020, he purchased a DSR machine for own use and to make available to
other farmers as well, charging Rs. 1000 to 1300/- per acre.
He adopted DSR technology because of shortage of labour due to COVID-19
pandemic and with this technology; paddy can be sown even before the Government
prescribed date of transplanting. He saved Rs. 1500/acre by using DSR technology in
comparison to transplanting. He also reported increase in basmati yield from 47.5q/ha to 50
q/ha, as compared to the transplanted paddy.
Field photograph 1

Field photograph 2
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S. Sukhdeep Singh S/o S. Roshan Singh, Amritsar
Age

:

24 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

13.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

13.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

12.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

Passport Size
Photograph

Mr. Sukhdeep Singh contacted with the scientists of KVK, Amritsar to know about
new technologies and came to know about DSR technology. The Scientists gave him
technical guidance about DSR technology and remained connected with him through social
media and mobile phone. With the help of KVK scientist, he had been able to control the
problem of weeds. During 2020, he purchased his own DSR machine and run it on hiring
basis. He charged Rs. 1000/- to 1300/- per acre. Good response from the farmers and past
experience lead him to adopt DSR on full scale.
He had very good experience with wattar DSR with respect to germination, crop
stand etc. He saved Rs 1500/ acre with the help of DSR technology. His training at the KVK
and proper guidance for sowing conditions and weed control helped him develop trust in
this technology. Moreover, increased basmati yield from 42.5q/ha to 52.5q/ha motivated
him to pursue this technology.
Field photograph 1

Field photograph 2
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S. Surinder Singh Randhawa S/o Jarnail Singh, Manawala
Age

:

60 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

120.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

100.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

26.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Provided by the KVK

Passport Size
Photograph

Mr. Surinder Singh contacted the KVK to get the information about DSR
technology. The experts of KVK gave him technical guidance regarding weed emergence,
seed rate etc. He adopted DSR to tackle labour scarcity and save irrigation water. During
early days, his field had some weed problem especially Madhana and swank, but with the
proper guidance of KVK Scientists helped him solve the problem by using recommended
weedicides.
His first-hand experience of DSR technology with respect to germination, crop stand
etc. was good. He feels that by using DSR technology not only the consumption of water
reduces but also there was reduction in the cost of cultivation. He could save Rs. 1500/acre
as sowing cost due to DSR as compared to the transplanting. As per his anticipations,
increase in the basmati rice yield from 40q/ha to 47.5q/ha was recorded in comparison to
transplanted paddy.
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BARNALA
Barnala, prior to 2006, was part of Sangrur District.
Total geographical area of the district is 1410 sq. km. The
district is divided into two sub-divisions (tehsils) namely
Barnala and Tappa. Relative humidity is high averaging about
70% during monsoon. The total annual rainfall in district is 534
mm.
Rice and wheat production system dominates the crops
sector in the district, with small quantities of vegetables being
grown mainly as cash crops viz. potato, garlic and onion etc. The predominant cropping
system of paddy- wheat is followed by cotton-wheat and rice-potato-onion/summer green
gram. Wheat, paddy and cotton are major crops which take up 90%, 80% and 12% of net
sown area respectively, while green gram, fodder and oilseed crops are the minor crops.
Amongst rabi season vegetables, potato and onion occupy 90% area. The average yield of
potato is 100 to 125 q/ acre.
Total area under paddy crop is 114000 ha in the district out of which direct seeded
rice and mechanical transplanting cover around 20050 and 2500 ha, respectively and rest
of the area under conventional transplanting during 2020. In the wake of the COVID-19
outbreak, there was the problem of labour shortage for rice transplanting. KVK Barnala, for
this problem, discussed with the farmers and motivated them to adopt Direct Seeded Rice
instead of conventional rice transplanting (manual transplanting). The KVK also helped
farmers right from the purchasing machines and conducting training on agronomy of DSR
by using various means of communication like social and print media, ICTs etc. The KVK
has been organizing extension activities like OFTs, FLDs and field days since 2015 to
popularize Direct Seeded Rice cultivation in the district.
Contributors: P. S. Tanwar and Suryendra Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Barnala
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S. Avtar Singh S/o S. Joginder Singh, Bikka Socch Patii
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

B.com

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

13.0 acres
DSR Machine & Modified
Machine used for DSR
:
Happy Seeder
Hired from fellow farmer
Ownership of machine
:
@Rs.1000/acre
S. Avtar Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time when he
came in contact with KVK Barnala. He came to know about the utility of DSR technology
by the KVK scientists. He had also attended one day training on direct seeding of paddy at
KVK Barnala in 2019 as well as in 2020. Labour scarcity due to COVID-19 pandemic
motivated him to practice DSR in his field. In the beginning, he encountered crust
formation after rains and there was poor germination which shook his confidence in this
technology, but on seeing the results of the DSR winter paddy, the farmers have decided to
adopt the technology in the coming years. Moreover, regular contact with the KVK helped
him resolve both field and psychological issues.
The germination of the crop was good and even crop stand was as per expectations.
He managed to save ₹ 4500/acre by using DSR instead of manual transplanting and
obtained a yield of 79.5 q/ha of long duration paddy variety.
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S. Balvir Singh S/o S. Ajmer Singh, Kahneke
Age

: 45 years

Educational qualification

: Uneducated

Total Land holding

: 9.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 9.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 8.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

: Hired PACS Rs.1200/day

Passport Size
Photograph

Mr. Balvir Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Barnala. The farmer underwent a training program on DSR technology organized by
KVK Barnala in 2018, 2019 and 2020 which attracted him for the DSR. The results of the
demo program brought measurable changes in his income and mind set. Initially, he
encountered various problems in adoption of DSR technology such as poor performance of
machine, non-uniform distribution of seeds, and no optimum plants population due to low
seed rate (5lakh/acre) as well as rodent problem. He also had to pay Rs.400/day as labour
charges for gap filling.
The germination of the crop (long duration paddy) was fair. He managed to save on
cost of cultivation by using DSR instead of manual transplanting and obtained higher yield
of 79.85q/ha.
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S. Gurjant Singh S/o S. Mukhteyar Singh, Kahneke
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

Illiterate

Total Land holding

:

6.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@Rs.600/acre

Mr. Gurjant Singh was made aware about the DSR technology for the first time
when he attended one day training on DSR from KVK Barnala in 2018. He had reported
many problems in direct seeded paddy field such as poor performance of machine, uneven
distribution of seeds, below optimum plants population due to low seed rate. He performed
a gap filing operation using hired labour @ Rs. 400/day.
The transplanted paddy cultivation practice is labour intensive and more resources
are required for production. Due to Covid-19 pandemic there was lack of labour which
forced him to use DSR technology. He had to face many hurdles while shifting from
manual transplanting to direct seeding of paddy, his efforts bore fruits when he obtained
yield of 76.14q/ha with long duration paddy variety using DSR technology.
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S. Gursewak Singh S/o S. Naib Singh, Kothe Warrich
Age

:

21 years

Educational qualification

:

Diploma in Electrical

Total Land holding

:

13.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

13.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow farmer

S. Gursewak Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
when he came in contact with the scientist of KVK Barnala. KVK Scientists convinced him
that direct seeded rice is a resource conservation technology which may yield almost at par
with transplanted rice under sound management. He mastered the technical aspects of the
technology by regularly interacting with the KVK scientists by arranging field visits. He
also attended one day trainings on DSR at KVK Barnala in 2015 and 2017. He encountered
nutrient deficiency in the early stage of the directly sown paddy crop.
Now, his first experience with the technology shows that the germination as well as
the crop stand was good. The adoption of the technology has helped him obtain yield of
77.99q/ha (long duration variety) and helped him save ₹ 4500/ acre in sowing of the crop
compared to the manual transplanting.
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S. Gurtej Singh S/o S. Bant Singh, Rureke Khurad
Age

:

46 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

7.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified zero till drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurtej Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time through
interaction with KVK Barnala personnel. He also attended one day trainings of DSR in
2019 and 2020. He came to know about the technicality through field visits and
communication with the experts over mobile phone. Labour scarcity due to COVID-19
scenario forced him to adopt DSR technology. Initially, he experienced problem of rodents,
which he was able to tackle with the help of expert advises.
His first-hand experience with the modified zero till drill for DSR technology shows
non- uniform distribution of seeds. The adoption of the technology also helped him save
₹ 4500/ acre in sowing of the crop. The adoption of DSR technology helped him to obtain
more yield (79.36q/ha of long duration variety) than the conventional transplanted paddy.
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S. Jagtar Singh S/o S. Karnail Singh, Kahneke
Age

: 45 year

Educational qualification

: Illiterate

Total Land holding

: 8.0 acre

Total Area under paddy

: 7.0 acre

Area under DSR

: 1.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

: Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

: from farmer @ Rs.600/acre

S. Jagtar Singh learnt about the DSR technology for the first time when he came in
contact with KVK Barnala. He was informed about this technology by the KVK scientists
through regular field visits. He also attended one day training on DSR at KVK Barnala in
2018, 2019 and 2020. He encountered various problems in adoption of DSR technology like
poor performance of machine, non-uniform distribution of sown seeds and insufficient
plants population which led to extra expenditure on labour for gap filing.
He adopted this technology with the help and motivation from KVK scientists. He
faced many issues due to adoption of DSR technology because of no prior experience. KVK
experts helped him deal with this issue effectively and he obtained long duration rice
variety yield at par with transplanted paddy i.e.79.66q/ha.
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S. Jalwinder Singh Singh S/o S. Ginder Singh, Khudi Khurad
Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

Illiterate

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ Rs. 400/acre

S. Jalwinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
through his interaction with the experts of KVK Barnala. He also attended one day training
on DSR at KVK Barnala in 2015 and 2017 where he learned about the details and issues
of the technology. This year, COVID-19 situation coupled with motivation due to
anticipation of low cost of production in direct seeding of paddy made him adopt the
technology in his field.
His first experience with the technology with respect to germination and crop stand
was satisfactory and he is planning to adopt this technology in future also. The adoption of
the technology has helped him save ₹ 2000/ acre and obtain yield of 77.07q/ha of long
duration variety.
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S. Karamjit Singh S/o S. Bant Singh, Rureke Khurad
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

30 years

Educational qualification

:

5th

Total Land holding

:

9.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified zero till drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Karamjit Singh heard about the DSR technology for the first time from KVK
Barnala. He came to know about the nooks and corners of the technology from the KVK
scientists. He also attended one day training on DSR at the KVK in 2019 and 2020. Labour
scarcity and motivation from the KVK encouraged him to adopt DSR technology while
planting paddy in his field. He noticed that Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) makes rice
production water efficient.

Initially, he experienced problem of rodents, but he was

advised on the ways to tackle the problem.
He experienced non-uniform distribution of seeds with modified zero till drill while
sowing paddy. The adoption of the technology has helped him save ₹ 4500/ acre on cost of
cultivation. Along with this, he was able to obtain a yield of 77.8q/ha of long duration
variety.
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S. Kuldeep Singh S/o S. Parminder Singh, Rureke Khurad
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

248years

Educational qualification

:

12th

Total Land holding

:

2.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

2.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

from CHC @ Rs. 800/acre

S. Kuldeep Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time when
he came across it in the KVK field. KVK scientists apprised him about the technical
know-how and he kept in touch with these experts over social media. He also attended one
day training on DSR at KVK Barnala in 2019 and 2020. Improved short duration and high
yielding varieties, nutrient and weed management techniques encouraged the farmers to
shift from traditional system of transplanting to DSR culture. Moreover, labour scarcity due
to ongoing pandemic motivated him to adopt DSR technology.
The germination of crop was excellent and the crop stand was also good and he was
able to obtain yield of 45.78q/ha. The adoption of the technology also helped him save
₹ 4500/ acre, which is a significant amount for any marginal farmer.
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S. Rajveer Singh S/o S. Gurcahran Singh, Kahneke
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

40 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

4.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

4.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

from farmer @ ₹ 600/acre

The DSR technology was introduced to S. Rajveer Singh during his visit to KVK
Barnala. He visited the KVK time and again and kept in touch with the KVK scientists to
know more details of the technology. He also attended one day trainings on the topic during
2018, 2019 and 2020. After actual adoption, he reported various problems like poor
performance of machine, improper distribution of seeds and insufficient plants population.
Moreover, he faced rodent attack in some parts of the fields.
KVK guided and helped him overcome some of these issues. Now, he has good crop
stand and according to him he not only saved Rs. 2,000 per acre on labour costs but also got
3 to 4 quintals (82.12q/ha of long duration paddy variety) of additional produce using the
technology. With improved soil conditions, the benefits of DSR reach beyond rice to the
next crop planted in the field.
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S. Shamsher Singh S/o S. Ginder Singh, Khudi Khurad
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

from farmer @ ₹ 400/acre

Passport Size
Photograph

S. Shamsher Singh came across direct Seeded Rice technology for the first time
when he visited the crop museum of KVK Barnala. He came to know about technical
know-how during On-farm Trials and Frontline Demonstrations organized by the KVK.
Low cost of production due to saving on manual labour motivated him to adopt the
technology. He also attended one day trainings on DSR at KVK Barnala in 2015 and 2017.
Moreover, he kept in touch with the KVK experts and received timely advisories addressing
farm issues.
He was satisfactory with his first experience with the technology with respect to the
germination and crop stand. The adoption of the technology has also helped him save
₹2000/ acre on labour charges contrarily to the manual transplantation. This season, he had
managed to obtain 77.99q/ha yield of long duration variety.
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S. Uggaer Singh S/o S. Labh Singh, Rureke Khurad
Age

:

46 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

9.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acre

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

from PACS@ ₹ 1200/day

S. Uggaer Singh learned about Direct Seeded Rice from the experts of KVK
Barnala during his visits. He also attended one day training on DSR from KVK Barnala in
2019 as well as 2020. COVID-19 situation leading to labour scarcity motivated him to
adopt the technology. Timely field visits of KVK personnel and interactions over mobile
phone helped him deal with field problems and strengthened his learning. According to
him, DSR technology has shown a new light to address the challenges of water and labour
shortages, volatile energy, fuel and input costs, soil degradation and emerging climate
variability and uncertainty.
His first experience with the technology about the germination and crop stand was
good and he was able to obtain a long duration variety yield of 78.73q/ha. The adoption of
the technology helped him save ₹ 4500/ acre on planting the crop.
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BATHINDA
Bathinda is one of the oldest cities in Punjab. Average
annual rainfall is relatively low, in a range of 20 mm to 40 mm.
Although there is no river

passing through the district, the

percentage of net irrigated area to the net sown area is 99.7
percent. There are two canals namely Bathinda branch and
Kotla branch of Sirhind canal system which irrigate 84.6% of
the total irrigated area of the district, remaining 15.4% of the
area is irrigated by 62718 diesel & electric tube wells.
Out of total geographical area (336725 ha) of the district, cultivable area is 280980
ha and out of which 280642 ha is under cultivation (83.35% of geographical area). Area
under field crops, fruit crops, vegetable crops and fodders is respectively 251629 ha (90%),
4086 ha (1.5%), 8814 ha (3%) and15046 ha (5.5%). The soils of the district vary from
sandy to clay loam in texture, which makes it suitable for cultivation of a wide range of
crops. The major crops of Bathinda district are wheat, cotton, paddy and potatoes. During
kharif 2020, approximately 90000 ha were under paddy crop, out of which 52545 ha was
manually transplanted, 300 ha were mechanically transplanted and 37455 ha were under
Direct Seeded rice (DSR). When the lockdown was imposed, the farmers feared that there
will be no migrant labour for paddy transplanting.
KVK has provided its three DSR machines to farmers of adopted villages for sowing
of paddy. Looking at the increase in demand for DSR machines, farmers were motivated to
modify zero till drill, happy seeder and multi seed drill for direct seeding of rice. Previously,
exposure visits of the farmers were conducted to NICRA villages where they interacted with
farmers who had adopted DSR technology. Farmers are connected through Whatsapp group
named ‘Jhonne di sidhi bijayi’ created by the KVK to provide timely advisories.
Contributors: J S Brar, G S Dhillon, APS Dhaliwal, P S Sidhu, Sarvpriya Singh,
Angrej Singh, Vinay Singh, J K Brar, Parkash Singh and Palwinder Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Bathinda
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S. Daljinder Singh S/o S. Karamjeet Singh, Jeond
Age

:

36 years

Educational qualification

:

12th

Total Land holding

:

60.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

60.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

58.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Daljinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
his fellow farmers. He came to know about technical know-how from the KVK

scientists

through field visits and over mobile phone. He adopted DSR technology as it saves labour
cost and one can timely plant rice crop. Initially, he experienced problem of weeds as well
as rodents, but he was advised on ways to tackle the problem. He received proper guidance
about the DSR technology according to PAU, Ludhiana recommendations.
His first hand experience with the technology with respect to germination and crop
stand was very satisfactory. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 4800/
acre in sowing of the crop as compared to the conventional transplanting of paddy. Using
DSR technology helped him to obtain more yield of 84.3q/ha (long duration variety) as
compared to conventional methods.
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S. Gurpreet Singh S/o S. Joginder Singh, Mehraj
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

10th class

Total Land holding

:

25 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

25 acres

Area under DSR

:

Machine used for DSR

:

Ownership of machine

:

25 acres
DSR machine & Lucky
Seed Drill
Owned

S. Gurpreet Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time when he got
a chance to meet scientists of KVK Bathinda. KVK scientists have suggested slight
modifications in his ordinary seed drill to make his own DSR machine. Direct Seeded Rice
(DSR) technology provided befitting answer to the shortage of manpower as well as water
scarcity. Since inception, he encountered the problem of weeds as well as rodents, but he
was advised on ways to deal with the problems. He was provided needful technical support
about the DSR technology according PAU, Ludhiana recommendations.
The crop has shown excellent germination as well as crop stand and he obtained a
good yield of 87.5q/ha of long duration variety. The adoption of the technology helped him
save ₹ 3500/ acre in sowing of the crop as compared to manual transplanting method.
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S. Gursewak Singh S/o S. Balvir Singh, Deon
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

12th class

Total Land holding

:

32 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

32 acres

Area under DSR

:

30 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ Rs. 100/hour

S. Gursewak Singh came across the method of direct seeding of rice for the first
time while discussions with the scientists of KVK Bathinda. He was apprised about
technical aspects from time to time through field visits and communications over mobile
phone. He adopted DSR technology as it is labour and water saving. In the beginning, he
encountered the problem of weeds infestation and had it well managed on the advice of the
KVK experts. He was provided with the machinery and needful technical support on the
DSR technology.
His first hand experience with the technology was very good. The adoption of the
technology also helped him save ₹ 3700/ acre and to obtain a yield of 79.2 q/ha in sowing of
the long duration variety as compared to the conventional method of transplanting.
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S. Gurtez Singh S/o S. Nand Singh, Mehraj
Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

5th class

Total Land holding

:

11 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

11 acres

Area under DSR

:

11 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ ₹ 650/acre

S. Gurtez Singh was introduced to the DSR technology by a fellow farmer. He
learned about all the technicalities from KVK Bathinda during his visits. He adopted direct
seeding of paddy to save labour cost and irrigation water. Since beginning, he encountered
problem of heavy weed infestation, for which the KVK experts advised him ways to deal
with the problem. He was also provided with timely technical support about the DSR
technology. The DSR is the only way to solve many problems of the shortage of labour and
water besides bringing the overuse of the fertilisers to the minimum recommended dosages
level.
The adoption of the technology helped him save ₹ 3800/acre by sowing the crop
instead of transplanting. He had experienced increase in long duration variety yield from
86q/ha to 88q/ha by adopting DSR technology.
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S. Harpreet Singh S/o S. Joginder Singh, Mehraj
Age

:

32 years

Educational qualification

:

10th class

Total Land holding

:

23 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

23 acres

Area under DSR

:

20 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine & Lucky

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Harpreet Singh heard about DSR technology when he got a chance to visit KVK
Bathinda. He learned about the technical details of the technology through field visits and
discussion with KVK experts over mobile phone. He practiced direct seeding of rice due to
its merits over manual transplanting like saving in labour cost and irrigation water. He
encountered few problems like weed infestation and rodent menace in some parts of the
field, which were effectively managed following the advice of KVK scientist. He was
provided proper and timely guidance for successful cultivation of DSR over the crop season
by the KVK.
His overall experience with the technology was very good as he was able to increase
his long duration variety yield from 86.6q/ha to 87q/ha. He saved ₹ 3700/ acre by sowing
the crop as compared to conventional transplanting.
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S. Jagdeep Singh S/o S. Dalaur Singh, Mehraj
Age

:

53 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

90 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

86 acres

Area under DSR

:

32 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Jagdeep Singh came to know about Direct Seeded Rice for the first time from his
fellow farmers. He came to know about the technicalities from KVK Bathinda. COVID-19
situation triggered labour migration out of Punjab and forced him to adopt DSR technology.
S. Jagdeep Singh followed DSR technology with regular guidance from KVK experts. After
sowing, he observed weed infestation but he was advised on ways to deal with it. He was
provided timely guidance about the DSR technology according to PAU, Ludhiana
recommendations.
His first hand experience with the technology with respect to germination and crop
stand was very satisfactory. The adoption of the technology has helped him save ₹ 5000/
acre in terms of labour cost by avoiding transplantation and helped him increase his yield
from 70.2q/ha to 74.8q/ha.
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S. Jagtar Singh Brar S/o S. Harmail Singh, Mehma Sarja
Age

:

62 years

Educational qualification

:

Post Graduation

Total Land holding

:

80 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

71 acres

Area under DSR

:

11 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Jagtar Singh came across the DSR technology when he visited KVK Bathinda.
He learned a great deal about the technology during his visits to the KVK and through
regular contact with the KVK experts. He was provided needful technical support about the
DSR technology according to the PAU, Ludhiana recommendations. In his field, initially he
faced the problem of weeds which he resolved following the advice from KVK personnel.
His experience with the technology with regards to germination and crop stand was
good. Following the practices of DSR he had managed to increase short duration variety
yield from 66q/ha to 68q/ha and hence saved ₹ 3500/ acre in comparison to the manual
transplanting.
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S. Manjinder Singh S/o S. Major Singh, Killi Nihal Singh
Age

:

51 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

51 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

50 acres

Area under DSR

:

27 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Manjinder Singh was made aware of DSR concept as an alternative to
existing transplanting which is labour and irrigation water intensive by KVK Bathinda. He
learned about technical know-how through on-farm trials and frontline demonstrations.
Initially, he reported problem of heavy weed infestation, for which he was guided by KVK
scientists and the problem was effectively dealt with.
With respect to germination and crop stand of directly seeded rice, his experience
was very satisfactory. The technology helped him increase short duration variety yield from
77.4q/ha to 78.5q/ha, helping him save ₹ 4000/ acre in sowing of the crop as compared to
conventional method. S. Manjinder Singh is first farmer of NICRA adopted village on
whose 2 acre field the demonstrations on DSR were conducted during 2011. Further he
motivated other famers to practice DSR and presently more than 50% paddy area of the
village is under DSR. He is considered pioneer in executing DSR for the farmers of his and
neighbouring villages.
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S. Rajdeep Singh S/o S. Harjinder Singh, Lakhi Jangal
Passport Size
Photograph

Age

:

22 years

Educational qualification

:

12th class

Total Land holding

:

6 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6 acres

Area under DSR

:

6 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ ₹ 800/acre

S. Rajdeep Singh was introduced to the concept of direct seeding of paddy when he
visited KVK Bathinda and interacted with the scientists. He came to know about the
detailed technical know-how while visiting frontline demonstrations laid by the KVK. He
kept enquiring about it to the KVK scientist over phone calls and during field visits.
Although, interested from the beginning, he could not dare to try DSR in his own field. But,
COVID-19 situation helped him experiment the technology application for first-hand
experience. He encountered few issues in the beginning like problem of weeds, but KVK
advice helped him overcome it. KVK provided technical support to the farmer and
facilitated visits to demonstrations of DSR for more clarity on the topic.
His crop has shown good germination and the crop stand was satisfactory. Direct
seeding helped him save ₹ 3500/ acre in comparison to manual transplanting. Along with
this he managed to increase 3-4 q/ha yield in long duration variety.
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SS. Rajinder Singh S/o S. Lakhdev Singh, Dyalpura Mirza
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

10th class

Total Land holding

:

14 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

14 acres

Area under DSR

:

14 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired@ ₹ 800/acre

S. Rajinder Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time when he
contacted KVK Bathinda scientist for advice on better resource management. He further
enquired about technical aspects of DSR from time to time during field visits of the
scientists in his neighbouring farms. Labour scarcity due to COVID-19 situation and
perceived benefits of DSR convinced him to try DSR on his farm. At first, he faced the
problem of rodents, but he was advised on ways to deal with the problem. He was provided
timely guidance about the DSR technology according to PAU, Ludhiana recommendations.
His first hand experience with the technology with respect to germination and crop
stand was very good. Trying the technology helped him yield more and save ₹ 3400/ acre on
the cost of cultivation. The yield obtained in DSR cultivation was at par with the
transplanted paddy i.e. 72 q/ha.
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S. Ramanjot Singh S/o S. Gurmail Singh, Dhelwan
Age

:

53 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

25 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

25 acres

Area under DSR

:

09 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

KVK Bathinda made S. Ramanjot Singh aware about the technology during their
visit to his fellow farmer’s field. He learned more about the usage and merits of this
technology from the KVK during his multiple communications. On the advice of the KVK,
he tried DSR but unfortunate rainfall after sowing made conditions worse and he had to
witness heavy weed infestation. He was provided technical guidance for effective and
efficient management of weeds as per the recommendations of PAU, Ludhiana.
The adoption of the technology reduced his cost of cultivation by ₹ 3400/ acre, when
compared to conventional manual transplanting. With good crop stand he was able to
increase his yield of long duration variety from 84q/ha to 85q/ha.
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S. Shamsher Singh S/o S. Tota Singh, Killi Nihal Singh
Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

12th class

Total Land holding

:

15 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

12 acres

Area under DSR

:

9 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ ₹ 600/acre

S. Shamsher Singh visited KVK Bathinda and scientists apprised him of the
benefits Direct Seeded Rice in terms of resource conservation. He was being educated on
the details of cultivation practices and do’s and don’ts of the technology so as to convince
him to try its application in his field. He adopted DSR to avoid labour requirement for
transplanting. He successfully dealt with the problem of weeds by following the advice of
the KVK experts. The KVK provided him technical support as and when required.
This experiment helped him save ₹ 3500/ acre in sowing instead of transplanting. He
was convinced of good yield even at the time of germination, obtained short duration
variety yield of 71.5q/ha instead of 70q/ha using DSR.
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S. Sukhraj Singh S/o S. Joginder Singh, Kahn Singh Wala
Age

:

51 years

Educational qualification

:

10th class

Total Land holding

:

40 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40 acres

Area under DSR

:

30 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Hired from fellow farmer
@ ₹ 600/acre
S. Sukhraj Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from

Ownership of machine

:

the scientists of KVK Bathinda. He was made aware about the technical requirements,
issues and ways to deal with them and other specifications during field visits and phone
calls. Looking to avoid any labour requirement during COVID-19 scenario, he
experimented with DSR on his 30 acres. Initially, he witnessed problem of heavy weed
infestations, but he was prepared by the KVK experts to handle any such situation. He was
kept abreast with all necessary information by the KVK based on the recommendations of
PAU, Ludhiana.
The crop showed good germination and excellent crop stand. While saving ₹ 4000/
acre on sowing by avoiding labour cost on transplanting, he obtained good yield of 75.6q/
ha, at least at par with the conventional manual transplanting i.e. 73.5q/ha.
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FARIDKOT
Faridkot, named after the great saint “Baba Sheikh Farid”
lies in Southwest part of Punjab covering an area of 1468.87 sq
km. The average rainfall of the district is 449 mm, 78 per cent of
which occurs during monsoon season and 22 per cent during
non-monsoon season. The constraints faced by agriculture in the
district are hot & cold waves, erratic and scanty rainfall and soil
salinity.
In the district, 89 per cent of the land is under agriculture.
The entire agricultural land is irrigated with a cropping intensity of 198 per cent. The major
crops grown in the district are paddy, cotton and wheat. The agricultural productivity of the
district is high like, during 2017-18, it was 44.4 q/ha for paddy and 47.16 q/ha for wheat,
which have been achieved with assured irrigation, use of HYV seeds and good
infrastructural support. The total area under paddy cultivation in Faridkot district during
Kharif 2020 was 95000 ha. Out of which about 20000 ha area was under Direct Seeded Rice
due to current situation of COVID-19 restrictions. There is about 30 per cent labour
shortage in the district during COVID-19 for transplanting of paddy.
KVK Faridkot has popularized DSR technology through various method and result
demonstrations, camps and meetings, Whatsapp group messaging, radio and TV talks,
telephonic calls etc. Farmers were given necessary tips for DSR sowing of the paddy crop
from time to time. Beginners were asked not to undertake direct sowing of paddy in more
than 25 per cent of their paddy cultivation area and to adopt DSR only in medium to heavy
soils. . Moreover, they were instructed to spray the pre-emergence weedicide as early as
possible after the sowing. If DSR machine was not available, they were taught to slightly
modify the Zero Till Drill and Happy Seeder with little investment to function as DSR
machine.
Contributors: Rakesh Kumar & Jagdish Grover
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Faridkot
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S. Amandeep Singh S/o S. Parampal Singh, Ghuduwala
Age

:

42 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

27.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

27acres

Area under DSR

:

15 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified happy seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Amandeep Singh got information of DSR technology from KVK Faridkot. The
labour shortage due to COVID-19 scenario made him go for DSR. The KVK also helped
him modify the Happy Seeder, saving at least Rs.70000-75000/- which would be the cost
incurred in buying new DSR machine. In the beginning, he had sown paddy with DSR in
27 acres. High weed infestation due to improper spray of weedicide in some area and
formation of hard pans in some area due to rains after sowing made him plough some of the
fields. He discussed the problem with the KVK experts, who after inspecting the plots
briefed him about the possible solutions to the problem.
During germination, the crop stand was good but weeds and formation of hardpans
were few issues he was concerned with. He is being regularly contacted and guided by the
KVK to build a positive attitude about the technology. He saved about Rs. 2500/- per acre
in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR and obtained higher yield.
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S. Balraj Singh S/o S. Manjeet Singh, Near Amar Ashram
Age

:

62 years

Educational qualification

:

8thclass

Total Land holding

:

33 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

30 acres

Area under DSR

:

30 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machines

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Balraj Singh heard about the DSR technology for the first time from fellow
farmers and KVK Faridkot. Labour shortage and high labour cost forced him to adopt DSR
technology. He experienced problem of weed germination in the beginning, which created a
bad impression on him. Germination and the crop stand were good and the weeds were
taken care of by spraying the weedicides after discussion with KVK scientists. The KVK
scientists kept in touch with him and helped him solve his issues. He used to discuss about
field problems frequently with KVK experts.
He observed saving of about Rs. 2000-2500/- acre in sowing of the crop with the
adoption of DSR. He had also managed to obtain high yield using DSR technology.
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S. Gurmukh Singh S/o S. Gurdev Singh, Koothe Gajjan Singh
Age

:

44 years

Educational qualification

:

10 + 2 class

Total Land holding

:

18.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

18.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurmukh Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from social media like Whatsapp and You Tube. The labour shortage due to COVID-19
pandemic has forced him to adopt the technology. KVK Faridkot helped him in clarifying
his doubts by telling him what to do and what not to do while opting for DSR and he
decided to purchase a DSR machine. But, to begin with, he collaborated with three other
farmers to get a machine. The KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance from
time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK remained in regular
contact with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology.
He found that the germination of the crop was excellent and the crop stand was as
per expectations. He saved Rs. 2500/ acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR.
Although, he attended no formal training, he used to discuss issues with the KVK scientist
at every step regarding the crop condition, irrigation scheduling, micro nutrient deficiency,
weed control etc. He is giving credit of his high yield to DSR technology.
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S. Gurpreet Singh S/o S. Darshan Singh, Jand Sahib
Age

:

40 years

Educational qualification

:

10th class

Total Land holding

:

20 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20 acres

Area under DSR

:

20acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

borrowed from fellow
farmer

S. Gurpreet Singh got information about DSR technology from KVK Faridkot. He
regularly participates in the KVK activities since last 8 years. When the KVK initiated
demonstrating the DSR technology in the village, he was the first person to adopt on his
entire land. The KVK detailed him about the do’s and don’ts of the technology and guided
from time to time as and when required. He adopted DSR as it helps in saving of time,
labour and water while leading to reduction in the cost of cultivation.
He observed that the germination as well as the crop stand was good. He
experienced higher yield and saved about Rs. 2500/- acre in sowing of the crop with
adoption of DSR. Three new DSR machines have been procured by the farmers of the
village. The area under DSR in his village is expected to increase to 160 ha during this year.
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S. Krantipal Singh S/o S. Major Singh, Dod
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

10thclass

Total Land holding

:

55 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

14acres

Area under DSR

:

14 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Krantipal Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana. He is practicing this technology for last 3 years.
He noticed that, DSR is labour and water saving technology and plant population can be
ensured in DSR. He faced problem of poor germination of seed in the first year but the next
time he pressed the ends of field 2-3 times with the help of planker which solves the
problem of poor germination. The KVK remains in regular contact with him to avoid any
kind of disenchantment about the technology.
He experienced good germination and crop stand. The weeds were kept under
control as he strictly followed the given instructions. He saved Rs. 2500/- per acre in
sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. Adding icing to the cake was his higher yield
using DSR technology.
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S. Kulwinder Singh S/o S. Mohinder Singh, Haryaleana
Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

BA, LLB

Total Land holding

:

50acres

Total Area under paddy

:

49acres

Area under DSR

:

49acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Kulwinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from fellow farmer who practiced this technology from last 2-3 years. He consulted KVK
Faridkot, PAU Research Station as well as State Department of Agriculture for more
information and clarity. He adopted this technology due to shortage of labour in lockdown.
The KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance from time to time through field
visits and over mobile phone.
He experienced problem of poor germination of seed at the borders of the field.
Moreover, wherever the sowing depth was more than 1.5 inches seed has not germinated.
KVK team visited the plots from time to time and guided the farmers on how to manage the
DSR plot. Aspects like how much micro-nutrients to be applied, what are the deficiency
symptoms, how to control weeds etc. were thoroughly dealt. Overall germination of the
crop was good and weeds were in control as he followed the KVK recommended practices.
He saved about Rs. 2000/-per acre due to adoption of DSR. Furthermore his yield was also
increased using DSR technology.
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S. Sukhpal Singh S/o S. Roop Singh, Ghaniya
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

12 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10acres

Area under DSR

:

3 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @600/acre

S. Sukhpal Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Faridkot. The reason for adoption of DSR technology was migrant labour shortage
during COVID-19 lockdown situation. The KVK scientists guided him how to manage
DSR field with respect to control of weeds, nutrient management etc. The KVK remained
in regular contact with him to avoid any kind of dissatisfaction about the technology. He
experienced weeds in DSR in the beginning. Weed problem was solved by using
recommended weedicides by PAU, Ludhiana.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 2000-2500/
acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. He did not attend any formal training on
DSR but had discussed in detailed about the technology with KVK personnel to make it a
success. With the technical guidance of KVK scientists, the crop was able to yield 1-2 q/ha
more than the transplanted paddy.
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FATEHGARH SAHIB
Fatehgarh Sahib district derives its name from Sahibzada
Fateh Singh, the youngest son of 10th Guru Gobind Singh, who
along with his brother was bricked-up alive, which is now the site
of the 'Gurudwara Fatehgarh Sahib'. The district Fatehgarh Sahib
is

located on the eastern side of Punjab surrounded by

Ludhiana, Patiala, Sangrur, Mohali and Ropar districts. It covers
an area of 1, 14,779 ha with four sub-divisions and five blocks
namely Sirhind, Khera, Amloh, Khamano and Bassi Pathana.
There are 454 villages in the district with the cultivable area of 97,768ha. Entire cultivable
area is irrigated and the main
crops grown in the

cropping pattern that is followed is Rice-Wheat. The major

district are paddy (85,858 ha), wheat (84,441 ha), maize (829 ha),

sugarcane (2,964 ha), oilseeds (1,587 ha), vegetables (4,230 ha).
During this year, the total area under Rice cultivation is 86000 ha in the district. Out
of which, 6300 ha is covered under direct seeding of rice, 7000 ha cultivated by paddy
transplanter and the remaining area is transplanted manually. Labour scarcity was the major
problem due to COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab. As the labour availability scenario started
to improve by the mid of June, many farmers have re-sown their fields manually after
discarding DSR technology.

Initially, the rate of labour is Rs.5500-7000 per acre and it

decreased after mid of June to Rs. 4500-5500 per acre.
KVK Fatehgarh Sahib released agro advisories and distributed DSR related
literature to the farmer via Whatsapp groups during COVID-19 lockdown. The KVK
telephonically guided the farmers to successfully adopt this technology as a part of the
campaigns for popularizing direct seeding of rice in the month of May. Frontline
demonstrations were conducted in different villages of the district using modified Lucky
seed drill and newly developed spraying attachment provided by Dept. of FM&PE, PAU,
Ludhiana.
Contributors: Vipan Kumar Rampal, Reet Verma, Satvir Kaur and Arvind Preet Kaur
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Fatehgarh Sahib
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S. Amaninder Singh S/o S. Gurmeet Singh, Sangatpur Sodian
Age

:

32 years

Educational qualification

:

8

Total Land holding

:

60.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

58.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

1.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified happy seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow farmer

S. Amaninder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from his fellow farmer. He contacted KVK Fatehgarh Sahib for more information about the
specifics of the technology. He was provided technical guidance by the KVK scientist from
time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in constant touch
with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology. In the beginning, he
experienced problem of weeds in DSR, which was re solved using recommended
weedicides.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology has helped him increase his short duration variety yield from 65q/ha to 75q/
ha and save Rs.3000/ acre in sowing of the crop.
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S. Baldeep Singh S/o S. Sakinder Singh, Badhauchhi Kalan
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

Post Graduation

Total Land holding

:

11.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Baldeep Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time by
attending the training organized by KVK Fatehgarh Sahib. Then he learned more about its
issues and ways to deal with them. Moreover, he was provided technical guidance by the
experts of the KVK through cellphone or by visiting field. The KVK kept in constant touch
with him to avoid any kind of disappointment while using the DSR technology. Initially,
problem of weeds was common but by using recommended weedicides it was satisfactorily
dealt with.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good. The main advantage of this technology was that it helped him increase his yield from
75q/ha to 85q/ha in long duration variety and save Rs.3000/- per acre.
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S. Daljeet Singh S/o S. Balvir Singh, Meerpur
Age

:

51 years

Educational qualification

:

Bachelor of Arts

Total Land holding

:

43.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

42.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

20.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Daljeet Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
some of his known farmers in Pepsico. He contacted KVK Fatehgarh Sahib for collecting
more information regarding the specifics of the technology. Furthermore, he was provided
practical guidance by the experts of KVK by contacting them over cell phone or through
field visits. The KVK always kept in touch with him for any kind of help and always guided
nicely about the technology. Weed problem is more in the beginning but by using
weedicides it was solved.
His first practice with this technology shows that the germination of crop was good,
even though some difficulties faced for crop sown in “tar wattar” condition. The
implementation of this DSR technology has also helped him save Rs. 4000/ acre in sowing
of the crop. He had experienced increase in yield from 82.5q/ha to 87.5q/ha in long duration
paddy variety.
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S. Gurjeet Singh S/o S. Balvir Singh, Meerpur
Age

:

57 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

19.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

S. Gurjeet Singh came to know about the DSR technology during a training
organized by KVK Fatehgarh sahib, where he developed interest about DSR and tried to
gain more information about it. He was provided technical guidance by the expert team of
KVK through telephone and through regular monitoring. The staff of KVK always kept in
touch with him and regular feedback was taken about the crop performance. At KVK he
was convinced that the DSR is the only way to solve many problems of the shortage of
labour and water besides bringing the overuse of the fertilizers to the minimum
recommended dosages.
His first familiarity with the technology shows that the germination and crop stand
was good. He saved Rs.4000/ acre by adopting this technology. He had also experienced
3-4 q/ha increase in long duration variety yield after using DSR technology.
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S. Gurpreet Singh S/o S. Amaninder Singh,Bassi
Age

:

33 years

Educational qualification

:

MBA

Total Land holding

:

26.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

25.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Gurpreet Singh was made aware of DSR technology for the first time from the
advisories issued by the KVK Fatehgarh Sahib for resource conservation. He was advised to
give DSR a try as dry direct seeding gives comparable or even higher yield than that of
puddle transplanted rice. It reduces greenhouse gas emission, build up of arsenic and other
heavy metals and improves soil health compared with the conventional system. Dry direct
seeded rice based cropping system offers the scope of increasing cropping intensity and
diversity and farm income. For more information about the technology, he attended a
training held at the KVK. He kept in touch with KVK experts for any recent developments
related to technology. At the start of the crop season, he faced problem of weeds, but easily
managed it by following advice given by the KVK.
His experience was excellent with this technology in terms of germination and crop
stand. A major plus point of the technology was that it saved him Rs. 500/acre. As
anticipated, he obtained higher yield of 80q/ha in long duration paddy variety.
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S. Hardeep Singh S/o S. Raghbir Singh, Meerpur
Age

:

64 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

24.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

22.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ Rs.1200/- per acre

S. Hardeep Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
his fellow farmers. He contacted KVK Fatehgarh Sahib for more detailed information.
Earlier he used manual transplanting as transplanting system provides a high and stable
yield. It is also labour intensive and requires huge amount of irrigation water (1500-2000
mm). But the increasing scarcity of irrigation water and labour acted as a major driver to the
adoption of the wet direct seeding system. Once he had sown paddy, he was provided
technical assistance by the experts of the KVK through field visits and over mobile phone
calls. At the start, he experienced weed infestation to some extent; but, recommended
application of weedicides helped him manage weeds effectively.
He saved Rs. 4000/acre by adopting this technology thereby reducing the cost of
cultivation significantly. Moreover, looking at the crop stand, he expects a bumper harvest.
He had a good experience with DSR as it helped him to obtain increased yield up to 75q/ha
in short duration paddy variety.
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S. Jaspal Singh S/o S. Surinder Singh, Bassi
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

ITI

Total Land holding

:

10.25 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.00 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Jaspal Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from one
of his relative. He contacted KVK Fatehgarh Sahib to know the more information related
to this technology. In addition, he was guided by the KVK scientists through field visits and
over mobile phones. To avoid any dissatisfaction about the technology, KVK team was
always there for any kind of help. He reported weed problem in the beginning of the crop
season to the KVK and scientists helped him resolve the issue effectively.
The major benefit he realized was Rs. 2000/acre saving by avoiding labour cost for
manual transplanting. Being satisfied with the germination and crop stand, he anticipated
good yield from the directly sown short duration variety of paddy i.e. 62.5q/ha
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S. Naginder Singh S/o S. Jarnail Singh, Baronga
Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

10

Total Land holding

:

50.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

49.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ Rs.1500/-

S. Naginder Singh contacted KVK Fatehgarh Sahib when he heard about this
technique during a Kisan Mela. He was made aware that dry direct seeding is another rice
establishment method that has potential to save both water and labour in rice culture. This
year, he adopted the direct seeding of paddy under the supervision of KVK experts. Due to
COVID-19 lockdown, he regularly communicated with the KVK on phone calls and
Whatsapp agro-advisory groups. He reported problem of weeds and slow crop
establishment in the beginning of the crop season. Weeds were managed through the
application recommended herbicides.
He hired the machine for DSR sowing costing Rs. 1500/acre and saved almost 50
per cent cost as compared to the last year‟s transplanted paddy. There has been substantial
increase in yield from 80q/ha to 90q/ha in long duration variety by adopting this
technology.
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S. Palwinder Singh S/o S. Gurmail Singh, Baronga Zer
Age

:

Educational qualification

:

Total Land holding

:

15.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seeder DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

39 years
MA & Diploma in Cooperate
management

S. Palwinder Singh is a technology seeker and has been regularly visiting farmer
fairs for many years. He has been practicing DSR since 2010 under the guidance of KVK
Fatehgarh Sahib. He frequently visits the KVK and discusses even minor DSR problems
with experts of the KVK. He attended workshops and trainings on the topic for long term
use of this technology.
He experienced weed problem, slow germination and mismanagement of moisture
conditions in DSR; but, he claims DSR is good resource conservation practice. He observed
savings of Rs.5000/acre in case of DSR compared to the manual transplanting. The
collective efforts of KVK scientists and him bore fruits as long duration variety yielded
87.5q/ha, as compared to 82.5q/ha of puddled transplanted paddy.
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S. Pushpinder Singh S/o S. Narotan Singh, Shamsher Nagar
Age

:

70 years

Educational qualification

:

Bachelor of Engineering

Total Land holding

:

17.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

16.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

12.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seeder DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Pushpinder Singh is a well-qualified farmer and an expert of many agricultural
technologies. He raised good acres of his land under DSR. He has gained good experience
with the DSR since he already practiced it last year. He also learned about this technology
through small campaigns adopted by the KVK scientists to aware farmers.
COVID-19 pandemic has led the labourers to reverse migrate to their villages, which has
created a shortage of labourers. Due to labour shortage, farmers are now being
encouraged to adopt „Direct Seeding of Rice‟ (DSR) in place of conventional
transplanting with the help of KVKs.
From his personal experience, he stated that he saved almost Rs.5000/acre. He is
also planning to use DSR technology in future also as this technology helped him increase
his yield and save ground water.
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S. Rajinder Singh S/o S. Isser Singh, Badhauchhi Kalan
Age

:

43 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

7.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky SeederDSR

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @Rs.1500/-

Rajinder Singh used Lucky seed drill directly seeding the paddy on his 6 acres of
land. He hired this machine from CHC incurring Rs.1500/acre. He had sown the crop under
the guidance of KVK scientists as well as per the videos shared by his fellow farmers on
social media. He also had telephonic conversations with the KVK‟s team of experts.
According to him these sources really helped him in bearing his fruits of success.
He also shared his views regarding the performance of the crop and has expressed
his satisfaction over the germination and crop stand. He reviewed field condition from time
to time for moisture and sought proper guidance from the experts. Therefore, he did not face
any problem in crop establishment. He also saved Rs.1000 per acre of land as compared to
labour charges incurred in transplanted rice and managed to increase his yield from 75q/ha
to 80q/ha in long duration variety.
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S. Ranjit Singh S/O S. Joginder Singh, Chourwala
Age

:

52 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

24.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

22.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

8.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Till Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Ranjit Singh is an experienced farmer, who has been thinking of going for DSR
since past few years. KVK Fatehgarh Sahib encouraged him to modify his Zero till drill to
adopt DSR on few acreages of land considering availability and accessibility to the DSR
machine. In fact, he was interested in machinery and modified the machine under the
guidance of National company experts and the KVK‟s team of experts.
He reported that the directly seeded rice has germinated slowly; but, looking at the
crop stand, he was sure that it would give good results in terms of yield. Hence he
experienced increase in long duration variety yield from 77q/ha to 82.5q/ha.
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S. Sukhpal Singh S/O S. Harmail Singh, Jhinjran
Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

45.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

42.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @Rs.1200/-

S. Sukhpal Singh is young farmer, who has learned about DSR technology from
social media. He received DSR literature and agro-advisors through the KVK‟s WhatsApp
group. He was already willing to adopt this technology under the guidance of KVK
Fatehgarh Sahib and shortage of labour during COVID-19offered him an opportunity. He
contacted the KVK team over mobile phone in order to gather more information on an
adoption of this technology at field level.
He is practicing DSR in small part of his farm since he was new to the technology.
Moreover, the KVK advised him to try first on small area to avoid any kind of risk. After
gaining enough experience, developing expertise and experiencing increased short duration
paddy variety yield of about 75q/ha from 60q/ha, he has planned for area expansion under
DSR from the next year.
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S. Tarlochan Singh S/o S. Nahar Singh, Sidhuwal
Age

:

38 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

7.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Till Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Tarlochan Singh has his own modified Zero Till Drill and he practiced DSR on
more than half of its land this year. He was made aware of DSR technology by his relatives
as well as the banners on direct seeded rice displayed by KVK Fatehgarh Sahib. He
attended a training organised by the KVK in his village in the month of May on Direct seed
rice cultivation. He was quite impressed with technology and approached the KVK scientist
personally for more technical guidance. He did not observe any issue with the germination
of the directly sown paddy and crop has also established well if compared to transplanted
rice.
He estimated saving nearly Rs.3200/acre since labour shortage hiked transplanting
charges. He experienced 82.5q/ha from 80q/ha long duration variety DSR yield at par with
the conventional transplanted paddy.
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FEROZEPUR
Ferozepur district is situated at the Indo-Pakistan border.
The total geographical area of Ferozepur district is 238,084 ha
and the net sown area is about 201,038 ha. The average rainfall
of the district is 534 mm. More than 83.38 % of the cultivated
area is under assured irrigation. The district has Loamy sand to
sandy loam soil type. Soils are light to medium textured. The
district has paddy-wheat rotation as the major crop rotation
followed in 1.88 lakh ha area. The productivity of different crops
is very high in the district, which has been achieved with assured

irrigation, use of

recommended crop varieties, timely information provided by the Krishi Vigyan Kendra,
Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana, Department of Agriculture and other agencies.
During the year 2020, total area of paddy cultivation is 186000 ha in district
Ferozepur. About 32000 ha is covered by DSR and 1000 ha covered by mechanical paddy
transplanter and the remaining area is transplanted by manual transplantation. In the Punjab,
farmer faced the problem of unavailability of labours during lockdown. However, after
some relaxation in this lockdown opens the labour came back after 10th of June. Initially the
rate of labour is Rs.5500-6500 per acre and it decreased after mid of June to Rs. 3600-4200.
As the labour availability scenario started to improve by the mid of June, many farmers
have re-sown their DSR fields by manual transplantation.
KVK, Ferozepur keeps in regular touch with the farmer via Whatsapp groups and
telephonically guided during Covid-19 lockdown to sent agro advisories and DSR related
literature to the farmer. KVK also contacted farmers during seed sell in month of April and
May and provided information regarding DSR technology. Frontline demonstrations were
conducted with the help of inclined plate type metering mechanism, modified seed drill and
modified happy seeder in different villages of district Ferozepur.
Contributor: Anand Gautam
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Ferozepur
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S. Chhinder Singh S/o S. Nisan Singh, Bulle
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

5th

Total Land holding

:

30 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

30 acres

Area under DSR

:

25 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ ₹ 1200/ acre

S. Chhinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time when
he came in contact with KVK Ferozepur scientists. He came to know about the usage of this
technology by during field visits. At first, he experienced problem of weeds, but he was
advised on ways to tackle the problem. He adopted DSR technology as it is farmer friendly
and resource conserving. He was guided about the DSR technology according to the PAU,
Ludhiana recommendations.
During his first-hand experience with the technology he observed better germination
and crop stand. The adoption of the technology saved ₹ 7000/acre on labour charges by
avoiding manual transplanting. Moreover, he has reported substantial increase in yield to
the tune of 4-5q/ha in long duration paddy variety cultivation.
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S. Gurjinderpal Singh S/o S. Balwinder Singh, Bagi Patni
Age

:

51 years

Educational qualification

:

12th

Total Land holding

:

45 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

45 acres

Area under DSR

:

8 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurjinderpal Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from his fellow farmers. He was informed about the technicalities of this technology by the
KVK scientists during field visits. Initially, he experienced problem of weeds, but he was
advised on ways to tackle the problem. He was guided about the technology as per the
recommendations of PAU, Ludhiana. Moreover advantage with Direct Seeding of Rice such
as water saving, requirement of less numbers of labourers, reduction of methane
emissions due to a shorter flooding period and decreased soil disturbance compared to
transplanting rice seedlings attracted him to go for DSR.
He reported very good germination and excellent crop stand, experiencing increased
yield and saving ₹ 7000/acre by direct seeding instead of transplanting.
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S. Gurjit Singh S/o S. Mal Singh, Dhana Saheed
Age

:

51 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

16 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

16 acres

Area under DSR

:

16 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurjit Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time when he
came in contact with KVK and FASC Ferozepur. He came to know more about technical
know-how from the KVK scientists during field visits and over mobile phone. He adopted
DSR technology as it is farmer friendly in term of reduced cost of cultivation. Initially, he
experienced problem of weeds, but he was advised by the KVK on ways to tackle the
problem. He was given proper and timely guidance about the DSR technology according to
PAU, Ludhiana recommendations.
The adoption of the technology helped him save ₹ 7000/acre in sowing of the crop
as compared to conventional transplanting method. Moreover, he is planning to adopt DSR
technology in larger area in upcoming years, as he managed to obtain increased yield.
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S. Gursahib Singh S/o S. Jaj Singh, Bulle
Age

:

42 years

Educational qualification

:

12th

Total Land holding

:

55 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

55 acres

Area under DSR

:

55 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gursahib Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time when he
came in contact with KVK Ferozepur scientists. He came to know about the utility of this
technology in conserving water resource while personally experiencing during the entire
crop season. At first, he had to deal with the problem of weed. He was regularly guided and
timely advices on different issues and concerns about the DSR technology. At KVK
Ferozepur, he came to know that in DSR, flooding of fields is not done during sowing and
chemical herbicides are used to kill weeds.
The crop has shown excellent germination and crop stand as expected. Saving on
labour charges prevented an expenditure of ₹ 7000/acre in sowing of the crop. According to
him, DSR has proven to be a reliable technology, as he recorded increased yield up to 4-5q/
ha in long duration paddy variety cultivation.
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S. Inder Singh S/o S. Tej Singh, Dhana Saheed
Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

30 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

30 acres

Area under DSR

:

30 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ Rs.1200/acre

S. Inder Singh was made aware of the DSR technology by one of his fellow farmer
friend. The technical know-hows he learned during field visits and interactions with the
KVK experts over mobile phone. Initially, he experienced problem of weeds, but he was
advised on ways to tackle the problem. He was guided thoroughly on the do’s and don’ts of
the technology as per PAU, Ludhiana recommendations.
Excellent germination and crop stand assured him a bumper harvest this season.
Moreover, the savings on manual labour by avoiding transplanting reduced cost of
cultivation by ₹7000/acre. DSR technology had proved to be a boon for him as he managed
to expand his yield up to 5-6q/ha.
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S. Jaswant Singh S/o S. Joginder Singh, Ghal Khurd
Age

:

38 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

12 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

11 acres

Area under DSR

:

10 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ Rs.1200/acre

S. Jaswant Singh got to learn about direct seeding of paddy from his fellow
farmers. Field visits and interactions over phone calls with the KVK scientists helped him
get details to adopt DSR in his field. He adopted the technology as it proves farmer friendly
particularly during COVID-19 lockdown situation. In the beginning, he experienced
problem of weeds, but he was advised on ways to tackle the problem.
The technology helped him save ₹7000/acre on account of preventing manual
transplanting labour charges. Looking at the germination and crop stand, he obtained a good
yield from the directly seeded paddy crop.
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S. Paramjeet Singh S/o S. Mal Singh, Dhana Saheed
Age

:

58 years

Educational qualification

:

5th

Total Land holding

:

8 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

8 acres

Area under DSR

:

8 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
@ Rs.1200/acre

S. Paramjeet Singh came to know about DSR from his fellow farmers friends for
the first time. He contacted KVK Ferozepur and learned about the details of the DSR
technology during his visit to the KVK as well as over phone calls with the scientists. He
adopted DSR on his farm to overcome labour scarcity during COVID-19 lockdown.
Initially, he observed heavy weed infestation, but has effectively managed it with the
technical help from the KVK.
This adoption of direct seeding of paddy instead of transplanting has saved him
₹7000/acre on labour charges. He had experienced increase in yield by adopting DSR
technology and is planning to expand his area under DSR in the upcoming season.
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S. Rajwinder Singh S/o S. Balwinder Singh, Makhu
Age

:

31 years

Educational qualification

:

M.A.

Total Land holding

:

110 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

110 acres

Area under DSR

:

95 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Rajwinder Singh learned about the technology primarily from some of his fellow
farmer friends followed by interactions with the scientists of KVK Ferozepur. He decided to
follow DSR in his farm this year on the advice of the KVK. Labour saving and resource
conserving DSR technology has helped him save ₹ 7000/acre. Although, he faced weed
infestation in the beginning, and the problem was effectively dealt with on the advice of the
KVK.
Considering present crop stand, he managed to obtain crop yield at par with the
manually transplanted paddy.
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GURDASPUR
The total geographical area of Gurdaspur district is
2,59,000 hectares, covering 11 blocks and 1293 villages. The
average rainfall of the district is 1047 mm. Out of total area of
district; net sown area is 2.13 lakh hectares out of which 96% is
irrigated with a cropping intensity of 192 per cent. Area under
forest, orchard and vegetables is 87183 ha, 830 ha and 6222 ha
respectively. Majority of the farmers (97.48 %) in the district are
having land holding less than 10 ha; whereas, only 2.52%
farmers are the large farmers. The major crops of the Gurdaspur District are wheat, paddy,
basmati, and sugarcane which are grown on an area of 183.6, 129.0, 43.0 and 22.0 thousand
ha respectively (2018-19). Paddy is the second major crop of the District and majority of
paddy is manually transplanted. Paddy transplanting is the only farm operation which is
labour intensive and largely depends on the migratory labour.
Direct seeded rice (DSR) machines and mechanical transplanting machines are in
great demand as Covid-19 lockdown has triggered a mass exodus of migrant workers. The
number of paddy transplanters has increased from 4 to 11 and DSR machines from 10 to 65
including 10 modified zero-till drills during 2018-19 to 2019-20. The area under paddy
transplanter increased from 138ha to 500.4 ha and under DSR from 365 ha to 4008 ha,
respectively during 2019 and 2020.
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Gurdaspur has conducted trainings, demonstrations as well as
field visits for the promotion of direct seeding of rice. Farmers were also guided/ helped to
modify their existing seed drills for the direct sowing of paddy. Frequent visits were made
to monitor and guide the farmers regarding weed as well as nutrient management in direct
seeded rice.
Contributor: Ravinder Singh Chhina, Mandeep Kaur Saini, Sarbjit Singh Aulakh and
Satwinderjit Kaur
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Gurdaspur
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S. Amrik Singh S/O S. Randhir Singh, Dera Baba Nanak
Age

:

59 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

60.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

20.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Amrik Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana and State Department of Agriculture. DSR, being
water saving and labour saving technology, was adopted during COVID-19. At the time of
sowing, the KVK scientists provided him with all the necessary technical guidance over
mobile phone calls and social media platform. He was also made aware by KVK that
flooded rice fields produce about 10% of global methane emissions. Also, injudicious use
of nitrogenous fertilizers is a common feature in paddy cultivation which is a source of
nitrous oxide emissions. This factor has deeply affected him and now his inner conscious
does not allow him to go for manual transplanting.
He experienced problem of weeds in the beginning, which was resolved by using
recommended weedicides. He saved Rs. 5000-6000/acre in sowing of the crop with
adoption of DSR and also managed to obtain higher yield from 52.5q/ha to 55q/ha.
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S. Amritpal Singh S/O S. Gajjan Singh, Nanowal Jeendar
Age

: 55 years

Educational qualification

: 8th

Total Land holding

: 25.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 8.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 1.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: Wheat Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed
(University machine)

S. Amritpal Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
Department of Agriculture. The main reason for adoption of DSR technology was the
labour shortage during COVID-19 lockdown. The KVK scientists provided him with
technical guidance from time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK
scientists remained in regular contact with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about
the technology. He experienced problem of weeds in DSR in the beginning. Weed problem
was solved by using recommended weedicides.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 5500/ acre in
sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. There was also substantial increase in short
duration paddy variety yield from 65q/ha to 68.5q/ha.
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S. Baldev Singh Sran S/O S. Sulakhan Singh, Nawan Pind Mikhiwal
Age

:

32 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

8.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

7.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

S. Baldev Singh Sran came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
while browsing through internet and through discussions with fellow farmers. The reason
for adoption of DSR technology was labour shortage due to Covid-19 lockdown. The KVK
scientists provided him knowledge that in direct seeded rice (DSR) cultivation, raising of
nursery for transplantation is done away with. Direct sown rice consumes relatively less
water compared to transplanted flooded rice. This information compelled him to give DSR
a try.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good and crop stand was excellent.
Moreover, he saved Rs. 6000-7000/acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. There
was also increase in yield from 73.75q/ha to 76.25q/ha in long duration paddy variety.
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S. Gurbinder Singh Bajwa S/O S. Harbans Singh Bajwa, Sarchur
Age

:

46 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

4.25 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

3.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

S. Gurbinder Singh Bajwa came to know about the DSR technology for the first
time from Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana and fellow farmer friends. Labour
shortage during Covid-19 lockdown made him opt for DSR technology. The KVK scientists
provided him with technical guidance from time to time through field visits and over mobile
phone. He was also inclined towards DSR as energy demand for pumping of irrigation
water is also less and saving can be much higher during deficit rainfall situations compared
to transplanted rice. Direct sowing can be practiced for cultivating both coarse rice and
basmati rice
He found that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 6000/acre in sowing
of the crop with adoption of DSR instead of manual transplantation. He had also found that
there was increase in basmati yield from 41.25q/ha to 49.75q/ha.
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S. Harjinder Singh Kahlon S/o S. Ajnar Singh Kahlon, Ladha Munda
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

10+1

Total Land holding

:

60.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

58.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

37.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Harjinder Singh Kahlon came to know about the DSR technology for the first
time while surfing over internet. Due to labour shortage in COVID-19 lockdown, he shifted
from traditional method of paddy cultivation i.e. manual transplantation to direct seeding.
The KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance during field visits and over
mobile phone. The KVK remained in regular contact with him to avoid any kind of
disenchantment about the technology. He experienced problem of weeds in DSR in the
beginning, which was managed by using recommended weedicides.
He observed that the germination and crop stand was good. He saved Rs. 40005000/acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. The high yield was obtained with
DSR technology i.e. 70q/ha of short duration paddy variety.
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S. Jaswant Singh S/o S. Darshan Singh, Sadda
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

16.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

8.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed (University)

First time, S. Jaswant Singh got information of DSR technology from a fellow
farmer. He also attended a seminar on DSR organized by Dept. of Agronomy, PAU, and
Ludhiana at KVK Gurdaspur on 16/05/2019. Due to the labour scarcity during COVID-19
lockdown, he used DSR technology in his field to avoid manual transplanting. At the time
of sowing, the KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance over mobile phone. He
experienced problem of weeds in the beginning and sought KVK’s advice to manage it.
He found the germination of crop to be good and crop stand as excellent. He saved
Rs. 5000-6000/acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. He is planning to use this
technology in future also as he had experienced substantial increase in yield from 72.5q/ha
to 80q/ha in long duration paddy variety.
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S. Jaswinder Singh S/o S. Sampuran Singh, Bhoon
Age

:

53 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

40.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

39.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Jaswinder Singh discerned about the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Gurdaspur. Due to Covid-19 pandemic there was shortage of labour so he decided to
purchase a DSR machine and go for Direct Seeded Rice. The KVK scientists provided him
with technical guidance from time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The
KVK scientists kept in regular touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about
the technology. He experienced problems of weeds in DSR in the beginning but it was
solved by using recommended weedicides.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 5000-6000/
acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. He had experienced increase in yield
from 61.25q/ha to 65q/ha.
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S. Kartar Singh S/O S. Iqbal Singh, Sadda
Age

:

50 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

11.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

8.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Kartar Singh heard about the DSR technology for the first time from the
KVK and Farm Advisory Centre Gurdaspur. He was already interested to adopt a new
technology to conserve natural resources. But labour scarcity further motivated him to go
for direct seeding of paddy. At the time of sowing, the KVK scientists provided him with
necessary technical guidance over mobile phone. He experienced problem of weeds in the
beginning, which was solved by using recommended herbicides.
He felt that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 5000/acre in sowing of
the crop with adoption of DSR. With constant belief in DSR technology he was able to
increase his short duration paddy variety yield from 66.25q/ha to 72.25q/ha.
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S. Palwinder Singh S/O S. Raghbir Singh , Sahari
Age

:

50 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

30.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Palwinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
during his visit to the Punjab Agricultural University. His immediate reason for adoption
of DSR technology was labour shortage during Covid-19 pandemic. As he was always
eager to try new technologies which would prove beneficial for his crops, he gave DSR
technology a try. Yet he was satisfied with the performance of DSR, he faced problem of
weeds. The KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance from time to time
through field visits and over mobile phone and solved all his problems.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 5000-6000/
acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. DSR technology helped to yield high
i.e. 67q/ha.
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S. Rashpal Singh S/O S. Amarjit Singh, Paniar
Age

:

51 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

30.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

30.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

15.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed (University)

S. Rashpal Singh got information about DSR technology from a farmer friend. He
also attended a seminar on DSR organized by Dept. of Agronomy, PAU, Ludhiana at KVK
Gurdaspur on 16/05/2019. At the time of sowing, the KVK scientists provided him with
technical guidance during field visits and over mobile phone. He experienced problems of
electricity shortage and weeds in the beginning. Weed problem was solved by using
recommended weedicides.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He obtained higher yield of
long duration paddy variety from 76.25q/ha to 77.25q/ha and saved Rs. 5000-6000/acre in
sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR.
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S. Rachpal Singh S/o S. Deva Singh, Machrala
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

35.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

35.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

35.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

For the first time, S. Rachpal Singh got information of DSR technology from a
fellow farmer. He also attended a seminar on DSR organized by Dept. of Agronomy,
PAU, Ludhiana at KVK Gurdaspur on 16/05/2019. Due to COVID-19 pandemic and
lockdown, he used DSR technology in his field because of shortage of migrant labour. At
the time of sowing, the KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance from time to
time through field visits and over mobile phone. He experienced problem of weeds in the
beginning and it effectively dealt with application of recommended weedicides.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He managed to yield 75q/
ha and saved Rs. 6000/acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR.
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S. Vijaypal Singh S/o S. Gurdial Singh, Duluana
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

35.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

19.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

16.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Fellow Farmer)

S. Vijaypal Singh realized about DSR technology from internet in general and
social media in particular. The reason for adoption of DSR technology for him was the
labour scarcity during COVID-19 lockdown. Starting from the time of sowing, the KVK
scientists provided him with technical guidance from time to time through field visits and
over mobile phone. KVK scientists helped him in solving problems faced by him like weed
infestation etc.
His field suffered heavy weed infestation, which was managed using recommended
weedicides. He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He obtained higher
yield of 70q/ha and saved Rs. 6000/acre in sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR rather
than going for manual transplanting.
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S. Yadwinder Singh S/O S. Kasmir Singh, Naharpur
Age

:

44 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

26.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

11.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed (University)

S. Yadwinder Singh discovered about DSR technology from Punjab Agricultural
University, Ludhiana. He also attended the seminar on DSR organized by Dept. of
Agronomy, PAU, Ludhiana held at KVK Gurdaspur on 16/05/2019.At the time of
sowing, the KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance through field visits and
over mobile phone. He experienced problem of weeds in the beginning. Weed problem
was solved by using PAU, Ludhiana recommended weedicides.
He experienced that the germination of crop was good. He saved Rs. 3500/acre in
sowing of the crop with adoption of DSR. He also experienced increase in yield from
58.25q/ha to 61.75q/ha of short duration paddy variety.
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S. Zorawar Singh S/o S. Deva Singh, Machrala
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

40.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

30.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed (University)

S. Zorawar Singh got information of DSR technology from a fellow farmer. Due to
Covid-19 situation, massive labour scarcity had been reported across Punjab. Therefore he
contacted KVK scientists for labour alternative and they insisted him to opt for DSR
technology in his field instead of manual transplanting. Since the time of sowing, the KVK
scientists provided him with technical guidance during field visits and over mobile phone.
He found that the germination and the crop stand of directly seeded rice were good
enough to anticipate a bumper yield. Moreover, he reported saving Rs. 6000/acre in sowing
of paddy by avoiding transplanting. Adding icing to cake, he also obtained higher yield of
73q/ha.
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S. Sandeep Singh S/O S. Jasbir Singh, Naharpur
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

8th class

Total Land holding

:

110.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

108.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

28.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Lucky Seed Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed (University)

S. Sandeep Singh spotted about the DSR technology for the first time from KVK
Gurdaspur. He also attended the seminar on DSR organized by Dept. of Agronomy, PAU,
Ludhiana at KVK Gurdaspur on 16/05/2019. Due to Covid-19 pandemic, the labour scarcity
was being faced by the farmers. Therefore, he decided to purchase a DSR machine. The
KVK scientists provided him with technical guidance from time to time through field visits
and over mobile phone. The KVK remained in regular contact with him to avoid any kind
of disenchantment about the technology.
He experienced problem of weeds in DSR in the beginning. Weed problem was
solved by using recommended weedicides. He reported that the DSR technology has an
advantage of saving approximately Rs.5000/acre on the cost of labour in comparison to
manual transplanting. DSR technology helped him to obtain 10q/ha increased yield. Earlier,
the long duration paddy variety yielded 70q/ha with manual transplanting, now he is able to
get 80q/ha with DSR.
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HOSHIARPUR
Hoshiarpur lies in the North-East sub-mountainous
regions of Punjab. The total geographical area of Hoshiarpur is
3,39,267 ha. The average rainfall of the district is 679.1 mm. Out
of total area of district, net sown area is 2.05 lakh hectares which
is 81% irrigated (95.8% by tube wells) with a cropping intensity
of 222.6 per cent. Out of total area, the area under vegetables and
fruits is 24437 ha and 8715 ha, respectively.

Wheat, paddy,

maize and sugarcane are the major crops of Hoshiarpur, which
covers 150000 ha, 71000 ha, 56000 ha and 22000 ha area, respectively and other crops like
potato, peas, oilseeds, sunflower and groundnut are also cultivated in the district having area
of 12900 ha, 5700 ha, 4000 ha, 1500 ha and 1000 ha area, respectively. Tube well is the
main source of irrigation while the other source of irrigation is canals and there is also
rainfed area in the district.
Hoshiarpur district is has maximum area (55000 ha) under manually transplanted
paddy followed by direct seeding of rice (2795 ha) and mechanically transplanted (810 ha)
one. There was less availability of manual labour during kharif 2020 in the district as
compared to the previous years for manually transplantation of paddy due to COVID-19
pandemic. However, as the season progressed, farmers arranged for more labour, due to
easing of restrictions and Goverment support.
KVK in collaboration with State Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
advised the farmers to prefer direct seeding of rice due to the shortage of labour and
restrictions in the wake of Covid-19 pandemic. Direct seeded of rice is a labour and water
saving technique. Farmers associated with KVK and in the operational villages were linked
with the groups/farmers having machinery for custom hiring sowing operations. Technical
and literature support from pre-sowing, sowing to different phases of crop establishment
was provided through field visits, demonstrations, monitoring and social media.
Contributors: Maninder Singh Bons and Ajaib Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Hoshiarpur
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S. Gurmukh Singh S/O S. Prabhdyal Singh, Mazara Dingriyan
Age

:

41 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

24.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

16.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

9.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurmukh Singh learned about the DSR technology first time from Department
of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare. For more information, he contacted with KVK
Hoshiarpur and the scientists guided him to finally make up his mind to adopt this
technology. Labour scarcity in pandemic lockdown was the main reason for him to adopt
DSR. The technological information for different practices of direct seeding of rice i.e.
sowing of paddy with DSR machine, fertilizer management and weed management in direct
seeded paddy crop was provided by Dept. of Agriculture and KVK Hoshiarpur together.
Moreover, they regularly monitored the performance of the paddy crop sown with this
method.
He faced problem of weeds at initial stage but it was controlled by application of
recommended weedicides. Now, he is happy to see increase in yield i.e. 70q/ha and
managed to save up to Rs. 5000/acre.
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S. Gurpreet Singh S/o S. JaspalSingh, Mahilpur
Age

: 38 years

Educational qualification

: 10th

Total Land holding

: 50.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 33.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 9.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

owned

S. Gurpreet Singh heard about DSR technology from his fellow farmer friend.
Then, he contacted with the KVK for more information. KVK experts gave him proper
information of DSR technology like seed rate, depth of sowing, required irrigations,
fertilizer dose, recommended verities etc. The KVK convinced him that DSR is water and
labour saving technology that can yield as good as transplanted rice. So, he decided to
purchase a DSR machine. He reported weeds as the major problem in DSR but with the
help of KVK scientists, was able to effectively manage it.
Now, He is satisfied with his decision go with direct seeding by avoiding
transplanting. He saved Rs. 3000/acre on the cost of manual labour. Moreover, he
experienced increase in yield using DSR technology.
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S. Gurwinder Singh S/o S. Surinder Singh, Pandori Khangurian
Age

:

38 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

06.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

06.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @1000/acre

S. Gurwinder Singh is young and educated farmer who is keen to know about
latest technological developments in agriculture. He heard about DSR technology for the
first time from social media. Then, he contacted with the officials of Department of
Agriculture ad scientists of KVK Hoshiarpur about the DSR technology for the proper
guidance. He decided to adopt this technology because of its significantly lesser or no
labour requirement.
He confronted the problem of weeds with the guidance of KVK scientists by using
recommended weedicides. As expected, he obtain higher yield as compared to manual
transplanting. Moreover, sowing the paddy seeds rather than transplanting saved him
Rs.5000/acre.
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S. Jaswant Singh S/o S. Dilbagh Singh,Ranshinh Kalan
Age

:

52 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

100.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

45.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

13.0acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 1200/-acre)

S. Jaswant Singh rumbled about DSR technology from social media and
discussion with his fellow farmers. He connected with KVK Hoshiarpur to get information
about DSR technology. Because of the labour shortage faced by the farmers during COVID
-19 lockdown in Punjab, he decided to use DSR technology on his field. KVK Hoshiarpur
gave him technical information on different aspects of direct seeding of rice. KVK
regularly monitored the performance of the paddy crop sown through personal visits and
over phone calls. He confronted the problems of weed infestation and iron deficiency in the
beginning of crop season.
Now, he is satisfied with his decision to prefer DSR over transplanting as he
managed to obtain higher yield. He has also saved Rs. 2000/acre on account of charges for
labour for transplanting.
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S. Jiwan Singh S/o S. Chaman Singh, Bhagtupur
Age

:

53 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

18.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

14.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

8.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ Rs. 1200/-acre

During the COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab, there was a massive labour shortage.
DSR technology has proven to be a boon for the farmers during labour scarcity. So,
S. Jiwan Singh decided to shift some areas under DSR technology. KVK Hoshiarpur
played an important role in popularizing DSR technology by giving essential information
on recommended varieties, weed management and fertilizer use. He was told that the time
of sowing was very crucial and needed a proper attention for better germination. He faced a
problem of weeds in the beginning.
Now, he is satisfied to see his crop condition. He has been able to save an amount of
Rs. 5000/acre by adopting DSR technology on account of labour charges for transplanting.
There was also increase in yield of about 5-6q/ha in long duration paddy variety cultivation.
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S. Kashmir Singh S/o S. Mehanga Singh, Dandewal
Age

:

63 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

50.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, Rs. 1200/-acre

S. Kashmir Singh got information about DSR technology from the KVK. He was
already using resource conservation technology Happy Seeder for last 2 years with
guidance of KVK Hoshiarpur. The technical information on different aspects of direct
seeding of rice was provided by the KVK and his field was being regularly monitored.
Although, he faced the problem of weeds, he realized that the DSR is a water and laboursaving technology.
He told that, his first hand experience with DSR was good. He observed that the
DSR is economically beneficial and time saving technology as compared to manual
transplanting of rice and saved Rs. 3000/acre on labour cost. Now, he is fully satisfied with
his decision as he managed to obtain higher yield.
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S. Major Singh S/O S. Tarsem Singh, Todarpur
Age

:

56 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

50.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

50.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

45.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Major Singh discovered about the DSR technology from the scientists of KVK
Hoshiarpur and fellow farmers. The KVK sensitized and guided the farmer as the village
was adopted by KVK during 2019 for crop residue management. During the COVID-19
situation the labour scarcity was the main reason to adopt DSR technology. The
technological information on different aspects of direct seeding of rice was also provided by
the KVK. Moreover, the KVK regularly monitored the performance of the paddy crop sown
with this method.
First-hand experience of farmer to DSR technology with respect to germination,
crop stand etc. was very good. He observed that DSR is not cost saving technology because
manual transplanting is needed in DSR field for gap filling and cost of weedicide
compensates the savings. He managed to increase his yield using DSR technology as
compared to manual transplanting.
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S. Makhan Singh S/o S. Gurdev Singh, Mukhomazra
Age

:

36 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

100.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

55.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

28.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Makhan Singh is a progressive farmer, always interested to know about new
technologies of agriculture. He is using internet to know about latest technologies in
agricultural field and he keeps regularly in contact with KVK Hoshiarpur. First time, he got
information about DSR technology from social media and his fellow farmer. The DSR is
water and labour saving technology. He decided to adopt this technology due to labour
scarcity during COVID-19 lockdown. KVK regularly monitored the performance of the
paddy crop sown with this method and provided technical guidance as and when needed.
He was convinced that the DSR technology is economically beneficial because of
less farm labour requirement and less fuel consumption as well as higher yield as compared
to puddle paddy. He reported saving of Rs. 3000/acre by using DSR technology.
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S. Paramjeet Singh S/o S. Sarwan Singh, Bahowal
Age

:

39 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

50.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

42.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

15.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Paramjeet Singh learned about DSR technology from social media and his
fellow farmers. Then, he contacted with the scientists of KVK, Hoshiarpur for more
information and technical guidance on the topic. Good response by the farmers and past
experience lead him to adopt DSR. With the help of KVK experts, he was able to control
the weed infestation. In the year 2020, he purchased his own machine and successfully
running it on hiring basis charging Rs. 700 to 1000/- per acre.
He reported that there was no proper growth of the crop for the initial period of
25-30 days; but, then the crop stand was good and he is satisfied with his decision as the
crop has yielded higher.
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JALANDHAR
Jalandhar is considered as one of the largest and densely
populated districts of Punjab and is a part of Doaba Region.
Jalandhar has two types of soils a) tropical arid brown and b)
arid brown soils. The average annual rainfall of the district is
703.0 mm. The district is mainly drained by the river Satluj and
its tributaries –East (White) Bein and West (Black) Bein. The
Bist Doab Canal System is the major source of canal irrigation.
Out of 2, 27,423 ha net irrigated area, 26,755 ha is irrigated by
canal and rest by ground water. A large number of shallow tube wells generally exist in the
blocks lying in southern parts and deep tube wells exist only in Shahkot and Lohian blocks
of the district.
Jalandhar district lies in the Central Plain Region. Net area sown in the district is
241000 ha which constitutes 91% of the total area. Area sown more than once is 177000ha,
bringing the total cropped area (gross sown area) to 418000 ha. Paddy/Rice is the major
crop of the kharif season as it covers more than 85% of the net sown area; and during rabi,
wheat accounts for more than 90% area.
Due to COVID-19 lockdown , shortage of labour and ,highly variable labour rates
ranging between Rs. 5000-8000 per acre forced farmers had to shift towards DSR and
mechanical transplanter techniques. Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) was used to cultivate paddy
in 19632 ha (10-12 %); and out of remaining paddy area, 11452 ha (5-10%) was
mechanically transplanted and 122700 ha (70-80%) was manually transplanted. The KVK
has arranged for the technical guidance to farmers regarding manufacturers of DSR
machines, modification of existing drills for DSR sowing, operational features of the
technologies on field preparation, optimum time of planting, irrigation, optimum time of
spray of herbicides etc.
Contributors: Kuldeep Singh, Rupinder Chandel & Arpan Boparai
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Jalandhar
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S. Amandeep Singh S/O S. Baljit Singh, Rudka
Age

:

30 years

Educational qualification

:

BA

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow

S. Amandeep Singh, a graduate farmer, came to know about the DSR technology
for the first time from his contacts in Pepsico. He contacted the scientists of KVK Jalandhar
to get more information and specification regarding DSR technology. He got time to time
technical guidance from KVK experts through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK
experts also kept in regular touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the
technology.
In the beginning of the crop season, he faced problem of weeds in DSR which was
later solved by using weedicides recommended by the experts. S. Amandeep Singh has
great experience with DSR technology as he was able yield higher i.e.28q/acre from 23q/
acre in short duration paddy variety and saved Rs. 4000/ acre in sowing of the crop.
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S. Buta Singh S/o S. Karnail Singh, Chak Kala
Age

: 49 years

Educational qualification

:

Total Land holding

: 20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 19.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

: Hired Rs.1000 Per Acre

Matric

19.0 acres

S. Buta Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time from his known
working in Pepsico. He interacted with the team of KVK Jalandhar experts to get more
guidance and knowledge regarding this new technology. The KVK experts provided him
technical guidance from time to time on fertilizer, weeds control and irrigation scheduling
through field visits and over mobile phone. In the beginning, he experienced problem of
weeds in DSR, which was solved by using weedicides recommended by the PAU,
Ludhiana.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good despite some problem faced by crop sown in “tar-wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology also helped him save Rs. 4000-5000/acre in sowing of the crop. He obtained
yield of short duration paddy variety to the tune of 30.5q/acre using DSR technology,
which was higher as compared to manual transplanting.
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S. Harpreet Singh S/o S. Harbans Singh, Medha
Age

:

24 years

Educational qualification

:

M.sc (Agronomy)

Total Land holding

:

70.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

18.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Harpreet Singh is a young and educated farmer who used the DSR technology
for the first time due to the shortage and high wages of labour during COVID-19
lockdown. He learned about this technology from his contacts in Pepsico. He contacted
KVK Jalandhar to get more information and specification regarding the DSR technology.
The experts’ team provided technical guidance through field visits and over mobile phone.
Moreover KVK experts also kept in constant touch with him to avoid any kind of problems
about the technology. In the starting, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was
resolved by using recommended weedicides.
His first experience with the technology was outstanding with respect to
germination and crop stand. This technology has also helped him economically by saving
Rs. 4000-5000/- per acre and also helped him increase his yield from 24q/acre to 29q/acre.
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S. Iqbal Singh S/o S. Amrik Singh, Rasoolpur
Age

:

43 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

15.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

13.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

9.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Till Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Iqbal Singh was curious to experience DSR technology as soon as he came to
know about the DSR technology for the first time from his contacts in Pepsico. He
contacted KVK Jalandhar for more information about the specifics of the technology. He
was provided with technical guidance by the KVK scientist from time to time through field
visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in constant touch with him to provide him
timely guidance. In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was
resolved by using recommended weedicides.
The germination of the crop was good and the crop stand was excellent. According
to him adopting DSR proved lucrative as he saved Rs. 4000-5000/acre in sowing of the
crop and managed to increase his yield from 28q/acre to 30q/acre by adopting DSR.
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S. Jagir Singh S/o S. Jaswant Singh, Mehsampur
Age

:

52 years

Educational qualification

:

Illiterate

Total Land holding

:

40.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

17.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

KVK DSR drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

For the first time, S. Jagir Singh heard about the DSR technology from his contacts
in Pepsico. He approached scientists of KVK Jalandhar to get information regarding
technical issue related to DSR technology i.e. nutrient management, weed management,
irrigation management etc. The KVK kept in constant touch with him to know the issues
faced by the farmer and timely resolving them. For an example, he experienced problem of
weeds during beginning of the crop season, which was resolved using PAU, Ludhiana
recommended weedicides.
His first experience with respect to the germination and crop stand was good. The
adoption of the technology also helped him save Rs. 4000-5000 per acre and increase his
obtained yield from 27.5q/acre to 28q/acre in short duration paddy variety cultivation.
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S. Kashmir Singh S/o S. Malkit Singh, Rasoolpur
Age

:

32 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

6.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Till Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

Kashmir Singh is a young farmer who learned about the DSR technology from his
contacts in Pepsico. He adopted this technology due to shortage of labour and high wages
of labour during Covid-19 lockdown. For more knowledge and specifications, he contacted
scientist from KVK Jalandhar. The scientists informed him from time to time on fertilizer
application, weeds control and irrigation scheduling. He was regularly contacted by team of
experts on WhatsApp and over telephonic calls. In the starting, he experienced problem of
iron deficiency in DSR which was solved by using recommended fertilizers.
The adoption of the technology helped him save Rs. 4000-5000 per acre on account
of labour charges. His experience with the technology was good and he was able to
increase his yield from 27q/acre to 30q/acre.
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S. Kulwinder Singh S/o S. Pal Singh, Billi chaharami
Age

:

52 years

Educational qualification

:

Matric

Total Land holding

:

46.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

46.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

46.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Purchase @ Rs.78000/-

S. Kulwinder Singh used the DSR technology for the first time as there was lack of
labour due to COVID-19 pandemic. He learned about this technology for the first time from
his contacts in Pepsico. He contacted scientists of KVK Jalandhar to get more technical
knowledge. Furthermore, the KVK scientists provided guidance to him through filed visits
and over mobile phone. In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which
was gradually solved by using recommended weedicides.
His first-hand experience with the technology was good with respect to germination
and crop stand. The adoption of the technology helped him save Rs. 4000-5000/acre in
sowing of the crop. He had also obtained higher yield of long duration paddy variety from
26.5q/acre to 32q/acre from DSR technology.
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S. Mandeep Singh S/o S. Inderjit Singh, Rasoolpur
Age

:

38 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

18.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

8.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Till Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Mandeep Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time from his
contacts in Pepsico. He tried this technology due to the shortage of labour and high wages
during lockdown. To get more information regarding this new technology, he contacted
expert’s team of KVK Jalandhar.

The team of experts provided him all necessary

information regarding the DSR technology on the aspects of fertilizer application, weed
control and irrigation scheduling on social media and phone calls. The KVK experts also
kept in constant touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology.
In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was solved by
using recommended weedicides. The use of this technology helped him to enhance his
yield up to 30q/acre and saved Rs.4000-5000/acre.
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S. Pal Singh S/o S. Daulat Singh, Batha
Age

:

76 years

Educational qualification

:

5

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Pal Singh is a well experienced farmer, using the DSR technology for the first
time due to high wages and shortage of labour during Covid -19 lockdown. He learned
about this technology from KVK Jalandhar and the KVK provided him technical guidance
from time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in constant
touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology. In the beginning,
he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was managed by using PAU, Ludhiana
recommended weedicides.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good and the crop stand was excellent. The adoption of the technology also helped him
increase his yield from 28q/acre to 32q/acre and saved Rs. 4000-5000/acre in sowing of the
crop.
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S. Ranbir Singh S/o S. Talwant Singh, Patto kala
Age

:

30 years

Educational qualification

:

MA

Total Land holding

:

40.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

8.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired Rs.1200 per Acre

S. Ranbir Singh is a young farmer, who came to know about the DSR technology
for the first time from his contacts in Pepsico. He contacted KVK Jalandhar officials to
know more specification of the technology. The KVK scientists guided him time to time
regarding on fertilizer management, weed control and irrigation scheduling during field
visits and over mobile phone. The KVK scientist also kept inregular touch with him to
avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology. In the beginning, he faced
problem of weeds in DSR, which was solved applying recommended weedicides.
His experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was good
despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar wattar” condition. His determination
and hard work bore fruits and he was able to increase his yield by 1-2q/acre.
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S. Surjit Singh S/o S. Joga Singh, Talwandi
Age

:

39 years

Educational qualification

:

Matric

Total Land holding

:

22.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

22.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

16.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR drill

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from the KVK

S. Surjit Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from his
contacts in Pepsico. For more facts and knowledge regarding this advanced technology, he
decided to contact team of expert of KVK Jalandhar. The experts gave technical guidance
about the specifications of DSR as and when needed during field visits and over mobile
phone. The KVK experts also kept regular touch with him to avoid any kind of
mismanagement in the crop cultivation. Though he had to face many challenges but his
belief in DSR made him stick to this technology.
This technology has helped him by economically saving Rs.4000-5000/acre on
account of labour charges. DSR technology proved beneficial for him as he experienced
increase in yield from 29q/acre to 32q/acre.
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KAPURTHALA
Kapurthala district is one of the smallest districts of
Punjab in terms of both area and population having an altitude
of 252 m from Mean Sea Level. It is situated in the Bist Doab
and comprises two noncontiguous parts, separated by some 32
kilometers. Total geographical area of the district is 1633 sq km.
Kapurthala district. The soil is calcareous and lacks nitrogen but
contains a fair amount of phosphorus and potash. b) Tropical
Arid Brown Soil: This soil covers parts of Kapurthala district
except Sultanpur. The rainfall in the region varies from 500-800 mm and about 80 per cent
of which is received in a short period 3 months (mid-June to mid-September).
During COVID-19 lockdown, most of the migrant labours from Kapurthala district
moved to their native places. Due to shortage of labour, farmers preferred to sow paddy
directly instead of preparing its

nursery and then transplanting it in fields. Thus, they

purchased DSR machines for paddy sowing. Some farmers got their Happy seeder/ zero till
drill modified from local manufacturers to adjust it for paddy sowing. Some young and
innovative farmers purchased mechanical paddy transplanters for mechanical transplanting
of mat type nursery. Afterwards with subsequent unlocking near the transplanting time,
labour availability in the district increased gradually. Local labour too helped the farmers
in achieving the transplanting goals. As far as paddy cultivation in the district in the
current season is concerned, out of total area under paddy in Kapurthala district (1,18,000
acre), 76 percent was manually transplanted, three per cent was transplanted mechanically
and 22 per cent was covered with Direct Seeded Rice. KVK is working on promotion of
Direct Seeded Rice since 2013. A number of trainings, demonstrations, field days, seminars
etc. have been organized by the KVK to popularize direct seeding of paddy seeds in the
district.
Contributors: Bindu Marwah, Jugraj Singh and Sayesha Khanna
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Kapurthala
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S. Baldev Singh S/o S. Puran Singh, Talwandi Chodarian Kothe
Age

:

61 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

32.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

32.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

32.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Baldev Singh acquired knowledge about of DSR technology from Punjab
Agricultural University and KVK Kapurthala. In 2019, he attended training at the KVK and
a seminar at PAU, Ludhiana. He found that there are several advantages of adopting DSR
technology such as efficient use of resources such as water and labour. He obtained
technical guidance from KVK Kapurthala regarding seed rate, depth of seed, weed
management etc. He observed 40% more rodent attack in DSR. He said that, seed rate of 8
Kg/acre is required for good crop stand. Crop is to be sown earlier in heavy soils for good
germination while late sowing is possible is sandy soils.
He was able to increase his yield from 73q/ha to75.5q/ha of short duration paddy
variety and saved approximately Rs. 3500-4000/acre by using DSR technology.
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S. Jagdeep Singh S/o S. Parminder Singh, Phullewal
Age

:

34 years

Educational qualification

:

Post-Graduation

Total Land holding

:

48.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

48.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

14.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

In 2019, S. Jagdeep Singh attended one day training at the KVK and got all
information about the DSR technology. He observed that the DSR is water and
labour-saving technology. Then, he decided to purchase a DSR machine. KVK experts
provided him detailed guidance regarding the seed rate, weed management etc. He reported
that a seed rate of 7.5-8 kg/acre is essential for the good crop stand. He also observed that
the seed sown below 1.5 inch depth could not germinate properly. Formation of crust due to
light rain also creates problem for germination. In beginning, he also faced problem of
weeds and iron deficiency but constant guidance from KVK made him overcome all the
challenges.
He experienced that the germination of the seed is good and obtained yield of 71.5q/
ha of short duration paddy variety was more than the manual transplanting. He saved Rs.
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S. Joga Singh S/o S. Bhajan Singh, Mahiijitpur
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

24.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

24.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Joga Singh attended training on DSR technology at KVK Kapurthala and got
information for successful practice of this technology. Due to COVID-19 pandemic,
shortage of labour was being faced by the farmers of Punjab; thus, he decided to adopt
DSR technology in his field. He observed 30% more attack of rodents in DSR field as
compare conventionally transplanted paddy farm. He realized that the method of sowing
and timely weed management support the better crop yield.
The crop stand is good and disease attack was also less as compared to
conventional method. He was able to save Rs. 3500-4000/acre by using DSR technology.
He had also experienced substantial increase in yield from 72.5q/ha to 75q/ha.
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LUDHIANA
Ludhiana, the industrial hub of Punjab, got its name
from the Lodhi dynasty of 14th century. The total geographical
area of Ludhiana is 3,68,312 ha. Out of total area of the district,
net sown area is 3.00 lakh hectares which is 100% irrigated
(96% by tube wells) with a cropping intensity of 200 per cent.
In Kharif 2020, the total area under paddy was 2.45
lakhs ha. The rise in area under DSR (4500 ha) and mechanical
transplanting (15000 ha) was observed in the district. However,
still major area is transplanted manually by the migratory labours. Initially, due to COVID19 pandemic lockdown, acute shortage of labour was observed by the farmers, which forced
them to think of alternative ways of paddy cultivation. The Government also announced
subsidy (40%) on purchase of DSR machines and mechanical transplanters (MT). As a
result, in the district, 150 farmers applied for DSR drill and 300 for MT subsidy. However,
as this lockdown opened, the labour from other states started to migrate in Punjab from 2 nd
week of June.
Taking into the consideration the COVID-19 scenario, KVK Ludhiana took
initiative to popularize Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) for timely sowing of paddy crop. The
KVK imparted trainings to the farmers on DSR at the farmers’ fields. Technical guidance
for proper calibration of modified conventional/zero till drill/happy seeder into DSR,
attachment of weedicides spraying systems on tractor for efficient weed control in DSR,
field visits for guiding the farmers, agro-advisories, distribution of DSR via Whatsapp
groups, conducting frontline demonstrations of DSR were the key activities undertaken by
the KVK. Moreover, the KVK provided technical guidance to the farmers using own DSR
machines and modification in wheat sowing machines into DSR, attachments of DSR,
spraying system attachments etc.
Contributors: Karun Sharma, Harshneet Singh and Devinder Tiwari
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Ludhiana
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S. Amrinder Singh S/o S. Inderjit Singh, Kohara
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

18.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

17.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

There was massive laboue COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab. Under these
circumstances, S. Amrinder Singh came across DSR technique when he visited KVK
Ludhiana. The shortage of migrant labour, due to COVID-19 lockdown, made him try DSR
technology. He approached KVK Ludhiana for detailed technical guidance of field
conditions for sowing of rice. Though he had to face many problems but his constant
belief and support from the KVK helped him achieve the biggest milestone. He had courage
to adopt the technique which made him stand distinct from crowd.
He is very happy to see the crop growing well and additionally saved Rs.4000/acre
as bonus. As expected by the farmer he had experienced increase in obtained yield with
DSR technology.
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S. Baldev Singh S/o S. Harbans Singh, Ludhiana
Age

: 41 years

Educational qualification

: Graduation

Total Land holding

: 30.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

29.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

: Owned

This year, shortage of labour popularized DSR technique among farming
community. S. Baldev Singh became aware of DSR through his interaction with KVK
Ludhiana scientists. The receptive attitude of the farmer made him contact the KVK for all
the details of this technique. In no time, he learnt everything related to technique and
adopted the idea with positive attitude. He regularly kept in touch with KVK staff
throughout the crop cycle.
Now, the crop stand is good and with profuse tilling he is able to enhance his yield
with DSR as compared to manual transplanting. He is satisfied by saving Rs 3000/acre and
obtained good reap of crop.
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S. Gurdeep Singh S/o S. Sukhvir Singh, Burma
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

15.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

13.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

DSR technology is challenging due to its entirely unique approach in comparison to
normal transplanting in puddled field. S. Gurdeep Singh was ready to face all the
challenges in view of shortage of labour due to COVID-19 pandemic. He has a progressive
thinking which made him learn more about the technology from KVK Ludhiana. Under the
guidance of the KVK staff, this farmer instilled skill of sowing and efficient management of
weeds which is a major obstacle in un-puddled rice. The lush green rice fields are singing
his story of success.
He has a smile when points towards well grown rice crop which are in a good plant
stand. His determination and hard work helped him to experience increased yield.
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S. Kashmira Singh S/o S. Karnail Singh, Nagra
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

41.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

38.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Kashmira Singh was looking forward to guidelines for tackling labour shortage
this year from PAU, Ludhiana, when he came across DSR technology. He immediately
contacted people from KVK Ludhiana and learnt about the machine and its use for sowing
rice. He was deeply satisfied with services provided by the KVK staff, as all his queries
were brushed off immediately by them. The problem of rats and weeds was profound, but
he continued working on it with the assistance of experts from the KVK. The flying
colours of his success are dark green rice fields.
He seems happy by winning a battle and lessons for next year. This year, he is
tasting the fruit of his hard work as he experienced exceptionally great yields.
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S. Kulwinder Singh S/o S. Chuhar Singh , Ludhiana
Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

12th

Total Land holding

:

53.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

50.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Kulwinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from KVK Ludhiana and fellow farmer friends. He contacted the KVK for more
information about the specifics of the technology. Not just once but he was provided
technical guidance by the KVK scientist from time to time during field visits and over
mobile phone. The KVK provided training and conducted method demonstration at farmer's
field to ensure the efficient performance of machine. The KVK experts guided the farmers
about the calibration of machine in the field for proper seed rate and accurate sowing depth.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar-wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology also helped him to obtain extra yield and save Rs. 4000/acre in sowing of the
crop.
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S. Paramjit Singh S/o S. Balwinder Singh, Majri
Age

:

62 years

Educational qualification

:

8thclass

Total Land holding

:

60.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

55.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Paramjit Singh contacted KVK Ludhiana when he heard about this technique
from a fellow farmer. This year, he adopted this procedure under the supervision of team of
experts. Due to COVID-19, he made regular communications with the KVK scientists via
phone calls and Whatsapp agro-advisory groups. He reported problems of weed infestation,
iron deficiency and slow crop establishment in DSR. Weeds were eliminated through the
application recommended herbicides.
He observed that he saved almost 50 per cent on the cost of cultivation compared to
the last year’s transplanted rice. Moreover, he managed to obtain higher yield with
adoption of this technology.
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S. Satbalihar Singh S/o S. Isher Singh, Diwala
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

5th

Total Land holding

:

12.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

12.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

About the DSR technology, S. Satbalihar Singh came to know for the first time
from an advertisement by KVK Ludhiana. He attended a training held by the KVK
scientists for more detailed information about the technology. He was provided technical
supervision by the KVK staff from time to time during field visits. The KVK kept in touch
with him to keep away from any kind of disappointment related to technology. At the start
of this DSR technology, he faced problem of weeds but that was solved by using
recommended weedicides.
His experience was excellent with this technology and he was able to procure more
yield. He noticed that germination in general was alright, but not good enough at the
corners of the field. The main plus point of the technology was that it saved him Rs. 4500/
acre on cost of cultivation.
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S. Sukhjeet Singh S/o S. Harbhan Singh, Diwala
Age

:

50 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

40.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

40.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Sukhjeet Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Ludhiana. He contacted KVK scientists for more information about the specifics of
the technology during COVID-19 lockdown. The KVK provided training and conducted
method demonstration at the farmer's field to exhibit the efficient performance of DSR
machine. The KVK experts guided the farmers about the calibration of machine in the field
for proper seed rate and accurate sowing depth.
In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR, which was resolved by
using recommended herbicides. His first experience with the technology shows that the
germination of crop was good, but at some plots the germination was not good enough. The
adoption of the technology also helped him to increase yield and save Rs. 6000/acre in
sowing of the crop over that of the transplanting.
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S. Swaranjeet Singh S/o S. Harbans Singh, Ghulal
Age
Educational qualifica-

:

53 years

:

Matric

:

5.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

2.5acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR attachment on Happy

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

tion
Total Land holding

S. Swaranjeet Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from his contacts in Pepsico. He contacted KVK Ludhiana for more information about the
specifics of the technology. He was provided with technical guidance by the KVK scientists
from time to time during field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in constant
touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment with the technology. In the beginning,
he experienced problem of weeds, which was solved by using recommended weedicides.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology helped him save Rs. 3000/acre in sowing of the crop. The crop managed to
yield more by adopting DSR as compared to manual transplanting.
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S. Taranvir Singh Benipal S/o S. Paramjit Singh, Majri
Age

:

27 years

Educational qualification

:

MA

Total Land holding

:

9.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

8.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

10 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

S. Taranvir Singh Benipal came to know about the DSR technology for the first
time from a fellow farmer.He contacted KVK Ludhiana for more information about the
specifics of the technology. Moreover, he was provided technical guidance by the KVK
scientist from time to time during field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in
constant touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology. In the
beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was solved by application of
recommended weedicides.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good but Iron deficiency was encountered in some parts of the fields. The adoption of the
technology has helped him save Rs. 4000/acre on account of cost of labour charges that is
required in manual transplanting. His happiness was doubled when he recorded more yield
as compared to manual transplanting.
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S. Harpeet Singh S/o S. Isher Singh, Sunam
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

18.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

Over time, people may adopt DSR technology; but, few courageous volunteers like
S. Harpreet Singh came forward for its very first trial. He hired the machine after couple
of talks with KVK Ludhiana about the details. Under the keen guidance of KVK scientists,
he emerged as successful rice grower in his village. Although beginning was tough due to
problem of weeds but he kept working hard and achieved the desired goals. He stayed calm
when people insisted that technology won’t work, only because of strong support from
KVK staff.
Paddy has grown well and tilling was good. As expected by him, he was able to
relish more yield as compared to manual transplantation.
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MANSA
Mansa is a small district both in terms of population and
area. Average annual rainfall in the district is 378 mm. These are
moderately good agricultural soils and are suitable for cotton
cultivation. More than 90% of the area is under assured irrigation
through canal water and underground water withdrawn using
electric and diesel pumps. The major crops grown area rice,
cotton and guar in summer season and wheat, mustard and barley
in winter season. The area under paddy has steadily increased
due to assured market and high picking cost and low market prices of cotton.
The area under paddy during 2020 was estimated to be about 80,000 hectare. Total
area under direct seeded rice (DSR) was about 7000 hectares (8.75%); whereas, the area
under mechanically transplanted rice was about 125 hectares only. The farm labour
availability drastically reduced due to migration of laborers to their native villages owing to
pandemic of COVID-19. The number of local laborers was insufficient to meet the required
strength for transplanting paddy on about 80,000 hectare area.
KVK, Mansa has been constantly motivating farmers to adopt DSR on medium to
heavy textured soils. Due to lack of availability of sufficient DSR machinery, farmers were
made aware about required

modifications in happy seeder and zero drill to use them as

DSR machine. Farmers were also made aware about suitable varieties, recommended
sowing time, proper seed rate, weed control etc. On the spot guidance was also given to
manage different weed flora in DSR and for identification and amelioration of
micro-nutrient deficiency. During the year 2020, KVK Mansa conducted 50 front line
demonstrations on DSR. Farmers covered under DSR demonstrations were also provided
with weedicide.
Contributors: Pritpal Singh, Gurdeep Singh and GPS Sodhi
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Mansa
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S. Dildar Singh Saran S/o S. Sukhdev Singh, Bhaini Bagha
Age

:

42 years

Educational qualification

:

Diploma in computer

Total Land holding

:

8.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

8.5acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Dildar Singh Sran acquired information about the DSR technology for the first
time from his fellow who is also a farmer. During the COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab, there
was a massive labour shortage. So, he decided to shift some of his farm area under DSR
technology to overcome the problem of labour. KVK Mansa played a vital role in
popularizing DSR technology by giving essential information on weed management,
fertilizer use etc.
He faced problem of poor germination on farm boundaries. During later stages, he
was convinced to see an excellent crop stand along with lesser cost and water
requirement. He was able to save an amount of Rs. 5000-5500/acre by adopting DSR
technology. He has made his mind to cultivate the whole area under DSR technology by
next year by analyzing the increase in yield from 80q/ha to 83q/ha in long duration paddy
variety.
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S. Gurpreet Singh S/o S. Nasib Singh, Jawharke
Age

:

27 years

Educational qualification

:

Post-Graduation

Total Land holding

:

32.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

18.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurpreet Singh, a young farmer, has keen interest in latest agricultural
technologies. Initially, he acquired information about new tar-wattar technique of DSR
from his fellow farmers and social-media. He started using this method of growing paddy in
his own field. He found that there are several advantages of adopting DSR technology such
as efficient use of resources (water, energy and labour).
More than half of his total land is under DSR. He experienced that the germination
and crop stand was good and he was able to increase his obtained yield from 80q/ha to 85q/
ha of long duration paddy variety. He also saved Rs. 4500/acre with sowing paddy using
DSR technology.
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S. Hardeep Singh S/o S. Gurbachan Singh, Gharangna
Age

:

42 years

Educational qualification

:

BA

Total Land holding

:

30.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

27.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

18.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Zero drill modified

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Hardeep Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Mansa. DSR technology, being relatively cheaper and water saving arose his initial
interest to adopt it. In addition to this, labour shortage during lockdown in Punjab
quickened the adoption process. Therefore, he adopted the technology on 18 acres. KVK
Mansa has been instrumental in providing needful technical guidance, satisfying farmers’
queries with regular and timely supervision of fields.
He confronted the problem of krund due to heavy rain immediately after sowing
technology. He obtained increased long duration paddy variety yield from 80q/ha to 82q/ha
and saved an amount of Rs. 2000/acre with the adoption of with DSR technology.
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S. Harpreet Singh S/o S. Sukhvir Singh, Burj Dhilwan
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

15.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

In 2015, S. Harpreet Singh got Information about DSR technology from his fellow
farmer and found that the DSR is water and labour-saving technology. He decided to
purchase the DSR machine and contacted KVK Mansa, where the scientist provided him
detailed guidance regarding the issues like amelioration of Iron deficiency and weed
management.
He has sown paddy with a seed rate of 7 kg per acre and gave first irrigation after
21 days. He has also sown 200 acres of other farmers with this technology on custom hiring
basis. This year, the germination was good and he had relished increased yield of short
duration paddy variety from 72q/ha to 75q/ha. He saved Rs. 3500/acre by using DSR
technology.
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S. Mewa Singh S/o S. Gurmail Singh, Burj Rathi
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

Post Graduation

Total Land holding

:

25.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

21.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Mewa Singh is a progressive farmer who keeps regularly connected with PAU
and KVK Mansa. He knew about DSR technology for the first time from PAU’s digital
newsletter and social media platforms. The reason for the adoption of DSR technology was
that it requires nearly no labour and Covid-19 lockdown has pushed migrant labours back
home.
He faced problems of weeds even after using pre-emergence weedicide and iron
deficiency. KVK Mansa helped him resolve these issues as per PAU, Ludhiana
recommendations. He is convinced about using DSR for future also as he was able to
increase his obtained yield from 78q/ha to 80q/ha of long duration paddy variety. Moreover,
he was able to save an amount Rs. 5000-5500/acre by sowing paddy instead of
transplanting.
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S. Sukhbir Singh S/o S. Darbara Singh, Khokhar Kalan
Age

:

46 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

17.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.5acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 700/acre)

KVK Mansa played important role to increase the area under DSR technology in the
district. S. Sukhbir Singh connected with the KVK to get information about DSR
technology. Because of the labour shortage faced by the farmers during COVID-19
lockdown in Punjab, he decided to use DSR technology on his field. KVK Mansa gave him
a technical guidance regarding sowing, weed management and fertilizer application.
He confronted the problem of krund due to heavy rain immediately after sowing. He
saved Rs. 2000/acre sowing rice with DSR technology. He had been encouraging other
farmers also to use DSR in their fields as there is increase in his obtained yield from 80q/ha
to 88q/ha.
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MOGA
Moga lies in the south-west region of Punjab and it is
spread on an area of 2230 sq. km with 330 villages, five blocks
and four tehsils. In the district, the major crop in kharif is paddy,
in rabi wheat and during summer is green gram. After rice-wheat
cropping system, the second most predominant cropping system in
the district is rice-potato-summer moong.
During kharif season, farmers mainly go for cultivation of
paddy crop by puddling and manual transplanting method, which
not only utilizes large quantity of ground water but it is also labour intensive, energy
intensive, more expensive and renders the soil structure damaged due to repeated churning
of soil. Onset of COVID-19 pandemic in country led to reverse migration of farm labour to
their native states, which ultimately affected there availability for agricultural operations
including paddy transplanting. To cope up the crunch in labour availability, farmers tried to
go for other alternates of paddy cultivation, out of which, direct seeding and mechanical
transplanting proved effective. Direct seeding of rice involves establishment of paddy crop
by sowing with seed drill by keeping the sowing depth of 1-1.5 inch with row to row
spacing of 9 inch during first fortnight of June, when the soil is at wattar condition after
pre-sowing irrigation of field. In nut shell, direct seeding omits the puddling and
transplanting operations whereby decreasing consumption of

irrigation water, less

dependence on farm labour with better economic viability. This technique also uses less
farm labour, less fuel consumption, more economically viable relative to puddle manually
transplanted. Farmers followed this technique as feasible and economically viable
approaches and the KVK has been working to access the prospects and constraints of these
alternates as per the experience of the farming community, while helping farmers in
resolving technical issues.
Contributors: Manpreet Jaidka and Amandeep Brar
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Moga
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S. Amarjit Singh Sran S/o S. Bahadur Singh, Bilaspur
Age

:

61 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.0acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer

There was massive labour scarcity during the COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab.
Under these circumstances, S. Amarjit Singh decided to shift some paddy areas under
directly seeded rice. During this pandemic, the DSR technology has turned to be boon for
the farmers. KVK Moga played a vital role in popularizing DSR technology by giving
essential information on varieties, weed management and fertilizer use.
The farmer was told that the time of sowing was very crucial and it needs proper
attention for better germination. He faced problem of rodents and required transplanting of
seedling for proper crop stand. He was convinced to see an excellent crop stand and found
the technology to be cost effective when he saves an amount of Rs. 4000/acre on labour
cost. Furthermore, he witnessed increase in yield to the tune of 2-3q/ha as compared to that
of the transplanted paddy.
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S. Baldev Singh S/o S. Bhajan Singh, Talwandi Bhangerian
Age

: 49 years

Educational qualification

: Matric

Total Land holding

: 20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 19.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

: Hired Rs.1000 Per Acre

19.0 acres

S. Baldev Singh keeps in regular contact with KVK Moga as he acquired
information regarding DSR technology for the first time from the scientists of the KVK.
Due to Covid-19 pandemic, there was huge paucity of farm labour during the month of
May, which made him opt for direct sowing of rice. He is satisfied with this technology as,
he himself observed that weeds were not that big problem as was told by many. This
technique has also helped in saving irrigation water.
During the initial phase of adoption, he faced problem of weeds but the adequate
technical guidance resulted in better management of the fields and successful adoption of
the DSR technique. He saved Rs. 4000/acre on labour charge sand also managed to obtain
higher yield with the adoption of DSR technology.
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S. Harpreet Singh S/o S. Harbans Singh, Medha
Age

:

24 years

Educational qualification

:

M.sc (Agronomy)

Total Land holding

:

70.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

18.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

18.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Harpreet Singh is a young and educated farmer who used the DSR technology
for the first time due to the shortage and high wages of labour during Covid-19 lockdown.
He learned about this technology from his contacts in Pepsico. He contacted KVK
Moga to get more information and specification regarding the DSR technology. The
experts’ team provided technical guidance through field visits and over mobile phone.
Moreover KVK experts also kept in constant touch with him to avoid any kind of problems
about the technology. In the starting, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was
resolved by using recommended weedicides.
His first experience with the technology was outstanding with respect to germination
and crop stand. This technology has also helped him economically by saving Rs. 40005000/- per acre and also helped him increase his yield from 24q/acre to 29q/acre.
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S. Bhagwant Singh S/o S. Kamalpreet Singh, Badhni Kalan
Age

:

24 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

30.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

30.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Bhagwant Singh is a young farmer who is interested to know more about the
latest technologies in the field of agriculture. First time, he came to know about DSR from
his fellow farmers and scientists of KVK Moga. DSR technology being cost effective and
water efficient raised his interest to adopt it. In addition, labour shortage during lock down
in Punjab quickened the adoption process.
KVK Moga has been instrumental in providing needful technical guidance,
satisfying farmers’ queries with regular and timely supervision of fields. He saved an
amount of Rs. 4000 per acre with the adoption of with DSR technology. His determination
and belief in DSR technology finally bore fruits when he saw a substantial increase in the
crop yield.
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S. Buta Singh S/o S. Iqbal Singh , Charik
Age

:

29 years

Educational qualification

:

Post Graduation

Total Land holding

:

12.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

12.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

S. Buta Singh has always been interested to learn about new agricultural
technologies. Moreover, he is regularly in contact with KVK Moga for last many years.
First time, he got information about DSR technology from the KVK and his fellow farmers.
The DSR is water and labour saving technology; therefore, he decided to adopt this
technology due to labour scarcity during COVID-19 lockdown. The experts of KVK Moga
gave him technical guidance regarding weed management through regular visits to the field.
While sharing his first-hand experience, he mentioned about of weed infestation when
sowing is done in dry soil and few incidences of rodent attacks.
He is convinced that the DSR technology is economically beneficial because of less
farm labour used and less fuel consumption as compared to puddled transplanted paddy. He
obtained more yield and saved Rs. 4000/- per acre by using DSR technology.
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S. Gurdeep Singh S/o S. Jagmail Singh, Charik
Age

:

40 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

21.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

21.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

11.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

At first, DSR technology was very challenging task for the farmers, but S. Gurdeep
Singh accepted this challenge by acquiring all necessary technical information from KVK
Moga. The experts of the KVK guided him on aspects like seed rate, depth of sowing, weed
management, irrigation management etc. He experienced the problem of rodents and
required frequent surveillance and management strategy for good crop stand.
The substantial increase in yield made him feel that DSR is more economical and
sustainable technology as compared to the traditional method of paddy transplanting. He
saved Rs.4000/- per acre on account of labour charges.
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S. Gurtej Singh S/o S. Malkit Singh, Bilaspur
Age

:

52 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer at
Rs. 1000/-acre

S. Gurtej Singh acquired knowledge about the tar-wattar technique of DSR
technology from his fellow farmers. He found that there are several advantages of adopting
DSR technology such as efficient use of resources such as water and labour. Considering
associated risks and fear of entire crop failure, he decided to practice direct seeding of
paddy on his 2 acres. He took technical guidance from KVK Moga regarding seed rate,
depth of seed and weed management.
He experienced the problem of rodents at initial stage. He realized that timely weed
management supports better crop yield. He was able to save approximately Rs.5000/- per
acre by using DSR technology. Adding icing to the cake was his increase in obtained yield.
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S. Harmeet Singh S/o S. Amar Singh, Nikki Badhni
Age

:

50years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Harmeet Singh got information about DSR technology from his fellow farmer
and he felt that the DSR is water and labour-saving technology. He contacted KVK Moga
and the scientists provided him detailed guidance regarding the seed rate, weed
management and use of micro-nutrients. He was also made aware that Direct seeded rice
(DSR) is gaining popularity because of its low-input demand as it offers certain advantages
viz., it saves labour, requires less water, less drudgery, early crop maturity, low production
cost, better soil physical conditions for following crops and less methane emission,
provides better option to be the best fit in different cropping systems.
He observed that the DSR is economically beneficial and time saving technology as
compared to the manual transplanting of rice. He experienced that the germination of the
seed was good. He saved Rs. 3500/- per acre by using DSR technology on labour charges.
Moreover, he noticed upto 3-4q/ha increase in obtained crop yield.
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S. Jaspal Singh S/o S. Bhan Singh, Purane wala
Age

:

57years

Educational qualification

:

9th

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

15.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Jaspal Singh had acquired information regarding DSR technology from KVK
Moga at least 10 years ago. He knew that transplanting after repeated puddling is the
conventional method of rice growing which is not only intensive water user but also
cumbersome and laborious. Considering these factors he purchased a DSR machine and
started using this technology on few acres. This year, he approached KVK Moga for new
“tar-wattar” technology of DSR. KVK experts gave him technical guidance regarding weed
management, seed rate and fertilizer dose etc.
He perceived that, DSR is water, labour, time and cost saving technology. He saved
approximately Rs. 4000/- per acre by using DSR technology on labour charges. His
increased crop yield motivated him to pursue this technology in future also.
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S. Jaswinder Singh S/o S. Ajmer Singh, Samadh Bhai
Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

28.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

28.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 800/-acre)

S. Jaswinder Singh keeps regularly in touch with Department of Agriculture and
KVK Moga to know more about latest technologies and Government schemes. He was
made aware of DSR technology from KVK Moga and his fellow farmer. The reason for his
adoption of DSR technology was that it is water-saving and less labour intensive. In the
beginning, he confronted the problems of weed emergence and rodents but under the
guidance of the KVK experts, he could manage these issues at initial stage.
As he is able to procure more yields, he is satisfied with his decision to adopt DSR
technology. He saved Rs.3500/- per acre on labour charges by using DSR technology.
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S. Sukhdeep Singh S/o S. Nirmal Singh, Ransingh Kalan
Age

:

32 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

43.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

43.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 1200/-acre)

S. Sukhdeep Singh contacted with the KVK to get detailed information about the
DSR technology. A severe labour scarcity was being faced by the farmers during
COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab and DSR is less labour demanding technique. Therefore, he
decided to use DSR technology on his field. KVK Moga gave him a technical guidance
regarding sowing, weed management, fertilizer application etc. Besides the savings in
labour and water, economic benefits brought out by DSR through the integration of an
additional crop (crop intensification) is another reason for the rapid adoption of DSR.
He confronted the problem of rodents and decreased plant population. He told that,
at initial stage, proper rodent and weed management is required for bumper crop yield. He
saved Rs. 2000/- per acre by sowing rice instead of transplanting. He is really satisfied with
the DSR technology as he was able to increase his crop yield.
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S. Sukhmander Singh S/o S. Harjit Singh , Burj Rathi
Age

:

40 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

6.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

0.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Sukhmander Singh was familiarized about the DSR technology for the first time
from his fellow farmer, then he contacted with the KVK and Department of Agriculture for
more information. KVK Moga guided him about the technology and made his mind to
adopt this technology. Labour scarcity in pandemic (Covid-19) lockdown was the main
reason to adopt DSR.
He observed that a special attention is needed at the time of sowing for better seed
germination and crop stand. He faced problem of rodents at initial stage which disturbed the
plant stand and transplanting of seedling was required. He is happy to obtain increased
paddy yield and save Rs. 4500/- per acre.
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S. Sukvir Singh S/oS. Sukhwant Singh, Budh Singh Wala
Age

:

65 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

25 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

25 acres

Area under DSR

:

14 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Sukhvir Singh was informed by KVK Moga regarding DSR technology. He has
total of 25 acres of land, on which he cultivates paddy. Due to labour scarcity during
COVID-19 lockdown, he has gone for direct sowing of paddy on his 14 acre land. He has
followed the guidelines related to DSR technology given by Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Moga
and Punjab Agricultural University.
Now, he feels that his field is in good condition and he is happy with reduced cost of
cultivation and water saving. He hopes to get optimum yield and will practice same
technique in the next year. He is a source of inspiration for many farmers and he is
encouraging others to use this technique. He saved Rs.2500/- per acre by using DSR as
compared conventional transplanting method. He is planning to pursue this technology in
future also as he witnessed increase in yield.
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SAHIBZADA AJIT SINGH NAGAR (MOHALI)
Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar District falls under
sub-mountainous zone having an average altitude of 316 m from
the sea level. It is located in the eastern part of the Punjab state,
covering a geographic area of 1189 sq.km. Major soil type is
sandy-loam. About 67% of the gross irrigated area is though tube
wells. The average rainfall is 617 mm. Most of the area of the
district is plain having loam to silt clay & well drained soils
except along the Ghaggar River and Choes where some sandy
patches are found. Some area comprise of Majri & Derabassi block falls in Kandi area with
slight to moderate soil erosion. The major crops of the district are wheat, paddy, maize and
sugarcane. Major cropping pattern of the district are rice-wheat / berseem / gram, rice
(short duration) – rabi fodder/potato - sugarcane - ratoon I - ratoon II – wheat, rice-wheat /
summer moong, maize-wheat/barley/potato/berseem, rice-potato/peas-celery, rice-potatopotato/ summer moong/, rice-gobhi sarson-summer moong.
Total area under paddy cultivation in the district is 29200 ha, out of which area
under Parmal is 28000 ha and under Basmati is 1200 ha. Last year area under DSR was only
300 acre, which was expected to enhance to around 4000-5000 acre this year. About 30
DSR machines were purchased by farmers through Department of Agriculture subsidy and
80 machines were modified for DSR. Due to Covid 19, hundreds of farmers migrated to
their native places creating huge shortage of labour for agricultural activities and thus
farmers were motivated to switch over to Direct Seeding of Rice and mechanical
transplanting this year.
Krishi Vigyan Kendra S.A.S. Nagar (Mohali) through its field visits, awareness
programmes, farmer-scientist interactions, use of ICT tools and use of social media apps
created awareness to adopt this technology. KVK scientists visited and monitored DSR
fields and guided farmers.
Contributors: Munish Sharma and Yashwant Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Mohali
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S. Bhupinder Singh S/o S. Gurbachan Singh, Badanpur
Age

:

56 years

Educational qualification

:

BA

Total Land holding

:

28.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

26.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

22.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Bhupinder Singh came across DSR technique through his contacts in the State
Department of Agriculture. The shortage of migrant labour this year made him rely on DSR
technology. He approached KVK Mohali for technical guidance and all minute details of
field conditions for sowing of rice. His constant belief and support from the KVK helped
him achieve the biggest milestone. He had courage to adopt the technique which made him
stand distinct from the crowd.
He is very happy to experience increase in yield from 65q/ha to 72.5q/ha in short
duration paddy variety and additionally saved Rs.4000/- per acre as bonus. Good
germination with good crop stand was observed in the field and weed emergence was also
less.
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S. Jasvir Singh S/o S. Gurmit Singh, Mundho Sangtian
Age

:

46 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

10.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

KVK Machinery

DSR technology is challenging due to its entirely unique approach in comparison to
normal transplanting in puddled field. S. Jasvir Singh was ready to face all the challenges
in view of shortage of labour due to COVID-19 pandemic. He has a progressive thinking
which made him learn more about the technology from KVK Mohali. Under the guidance
of KVK staff, this farmer instilled skill of sowing and efficient management of weeds
which is major obstacle in the un-puddled rice. The KVK scientists monitored the fields and
gave suggestions to resolve problems.
He has a smile when points towards well grown rice plants which are in a good plant
stand. The increased yield from 65q/ha to 72.5q/ha is singing his story of success.
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S. Kirpal Singh S/o S. Kharak Singh, Maggar
Age

:

46 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

5.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow

Over time people may adopt DSR technology but few courageous volunteers like S.
Kirpal Singh came forward for its very first trial. He borrowed the machine from a fellow
farmer and under the keen guidance of KVK scientists he emerged as a successful rice
grower in his village. Although beginning was tough due to problem of weeds but he kept
working hard and achieved the desired goal. He stayed calm when people insisted that
technology won’t work, only because of strong support from the KVK staff.
The adoption of the technology also helped him save Rs. 5000/- per acre in sowing
of the crop. Rice has grown well and tilling was good with ample germination. As expected
by him, he had observed increase in yield from 62.5q/ha to 70q/ha in short duration paddy
variety.
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S. Pritpal Singh S/o S. Nikka Singh, Badanpur
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

05.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow

S. Pritpal Singh adapted DSR technology for the first time from the fellow farmers
and social media. He contacted KVK Mohali for more information about the specifics of the
technology. He was provided technical guidance by the KVK scientist from time to time
through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in constant touch with him to
avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology. In the beginning, he experienced
problem of weeds in DSR which was solved by using recommended weedicides.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good. The adoption of the technology helped him relish increase in yield from 65q/ha to
75q/ha and save Rs.6000/acre in sowing of the crop.
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S. Rajveer Singh S/o S. Gurdeep Singh, Naggal Faizgarh
Age

:

39 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

27.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

23.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Rajveer Singh contacted KVK Mohali when he heard about this technique during a Kisan Mela. This year, he adopted this procedure under the supervision of team of experts. Due to COVID 19, he made regular communication with the KVK via phone calls
and Whatsapp agro advisory groups. His first hand experienced revealed that he suffered
from problem of weeds and slow crop establishment in DSR in the beginning. Weeds were
eliminated through the application of recommended herbicides.
He owned the machine for DSR sowing costing Rs.62000/-and he reviewed that he
saved almost 50 per cent on cost of cultivation as compared to the last year’s transplanted
rice. Adding more to his happiness was his increase in yield from 75q/ha to 77.5q/ha of
long duration paddy variety.
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MUKTSAR
Muktsar shares boundary with Bathinda in the South,
Faridkot in East and Fazilka in North-West directions. Mean
annual rainfall of the district is between 200-300mm. Out of total
cultivated area, 98.5% is irrigated by canal and tube wells and
therefore the cropping intensity of the district is 175%.
The KVK has initiated popularizing DSR technology to
reduce water and labour demand in paddy cultivation. The area
under the water-guzzling paddy crop has decreased this year
kharif i.e. 2020 and it has seen five folds increase in area under DSR technology as
compared to kharif, 2019. In year 2010, on-farm trials on DSR technology were conducted
and it was found economical in term of duration, yield and water productivity. In 2011,
DSR technology was demonstrated in village Kauni and a seminar was conducted, which
resulted in spread of the technology to 450 acres of land in 2012. During kharif 2014, the
area under DSR in Muktsar was about 24000 ha, which was nearly 25% of the total area
under DSR in Punjab. Since 2014, Muktsar district has highest area sown under DSR.
During 2020, migrant workers went back to their native states due to COVID-19
induced lockdown. Most of the big farmers depend heavily on domestic farm labourers who
are demanding higher wages this year Rs 5,000 per acre for paddy transplantation, whereas,
last year transplant wages were between Rs 2,500 and Rs 3,000 per acre in addition to other
perks which included daily food and shelter mutually agreed by the landowners and migrant
paddy transplanting workers. Now, the total area under paddy/basmati crop in Muktsar is
128430 ha, out of which 55000 ha area was under DSR and 82000 ha was transplanted
manually. Most of the area under direct seeded paddy in the district was of basmati
varieties.
Contributors: NS Dhaliwal and Karamjit Sharma
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Muktsar
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S. Gurcharan Singh S/o S. Pritam Singh, Barkandi
Age

: 48 years

Educational qualification

: 10th

Total Land holding

: 43 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 42 acres

Area under DSR

: 33 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

: Owned

S. Gurcharan Singh fretted out about the DSR technology for the first time from
PEPSICO Limited and KVK Muktsar. Since then, he is being regularly guided about the
details of the technology by the KVK. He never faced any problem while using DSR
technology. Moreover, the reason for his adoption of this technology was its cost
effectiveness and not just un-availability of labour. The KVK also provided him technical
guidance during different programmes at various stages of the crop cycle.
Now, his first experience with the technology shows that the germination and the
crop stand was good. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2800/acre in
sowing of the crop and increase in yield from 47q/ha to 51q/ha.
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S. Hazoor Singh S/o S. Labh Singh, Dauda
Age

:

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

50 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

48 acres

Area under DSR

:

30 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Hazoor Singh heard about the DSR technology for the first when he got a chance
to visit KVK Muktsar. From then, he was regularly guided about the technical know-how of
DSR technology. During initial years, germination was not upto the mark but gradually
with the help of KVK personnel he was made aware of the ways to tackle the problem. The
reason for his adoption of this technology was its cost effectiveness as well as the labour
scarcity.
His first experience with the technology shows that there were crop patches due to
poor germination. The adoption of the technology helped him save ₹ 2400/ acre on
account of labour charges. His happiness knew no bounds when he recorded increase in
yield from 80q/ha to 83q/ha.
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S. Iqbal Singh S/o S. Angrej Singh, Kauni
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

35 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

32 acres

Area under DSR

:

32 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Iqbal Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time from his
fellow farmers. Using DSR technology, he had sown 32 acres of his land in about five days’
time. He found it to be time, labour, water and money saving technique. The KVK provided
him timely guidance during entire crop season. He also encourages his fellow farmers to
adopt DSR technology because of its unlimited benefits if used in controlled supervision.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2800/ acre in sowing of the
crop. His patience finally pays him off when he analyzed increase in yield from 40q/ha to
50q/ha in basmati paddy cultivation.
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S. Jagdish Singh S/o S. Naib Singh, Chhatiana
Age

:

38 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

13 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

12.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

10 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from CHC@ Rs.800/
acre

S. Jagdish Singh explored about the DSR technology for the first time when he got
a chance to visit KVK Muktsar. When he had sown paddy with DSR technique and the
KVK team regularly visited his fields to get feedback and provided timely solutions if
required. The KVK played a major role in popularization of DSR technology in the
district by conducting different programmes at various crop stages. S. Jagdish Singh also
attended awareness camps and training conducted by KVK Muktsar.
His experience with the technology was satisfying as he had seen increase in yield
from 52q/ha to 53q/ha. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2500/ acre in
sowing instead of transplanting.
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S. Jagmeet Singh S/o S. Jora Singh, Kauni
Age

:

36 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

22 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20 acres

Area under DSR

:

20 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Jagmeet Singh perceived about the DSR technology for the first time when he
met one of the scientists of KVK Muktsar. Since then, he received timely guidelines from
the KVK team members about DSR technology. The KVK played a major role in
popularization of the DSR technology by conducting different programmes at various crop
stages. The reason for his adoption of this technology was its cost effectiveness during
COVID-19 lockdown. Initially, the crop seemed to have poor tilling, but with the time it
became visible as expected.
As his crop stand was good he had witnessed an increase in yield from 75q/ha to
78q/ha. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2500/ acre in sowing of the
crop.
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S. Kawarjit Singh S/o S. Gurnam Singh, Kauni
Age

:

41 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

55 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

54acres

Area under DSR

:

54 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow
farmer

S. Kawarjit Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time from his
fellow farmers. In initial years, weed was the major problem but gradually this problem was
managed with the guidance of KVK personnel. Also, the KVK played a major role in
popularization of DSR technology by conducting different programmes at various stages. S.
Kawarjit Singh’s reason for adoption of DSR was its cost effectiveness due lesser labour
requirement.
He observed poor germination in some area, which was managed with gap filling.
The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2500/ acre in sowing of the crop. He
was very satisfied with the DSR technology as he was able to increase crop yield from 46q/
ha to 47q/ha.
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S. Khushpal Singh S/o S. Gurcharan Singh, Chhatiana
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

10thclass

Total Land holding

:

10 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9 acres

Area under DSR

:

9 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Khushpal Singh learned about the DSR technology for the first time during 2012
when he attended a seminar conducted by KVK Muktsar on DSR at Kauni village. He was
regularly guided about the know-how of DSR technology to enable him to undertake the
technique in his field. Factors such as saved time, cost effectiveness as well as good yield
compelled him to use DSR technology. He also attended awareness camp and field day at
village Chhattiana organised by KVK Muktsar to know about the experiences of other
farmers.
The germination of his crop was good and he never faced any other problem
during the cultivation. The adoption of the technology also helped him increase his yield
from 49q/ha to 51q/ha and save ₹3200/ acre in sowing of the crop.
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S. Pritpal Singh S/o S. Jagtar Singh, Gurhi Sanger
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

12thclass

Total Land holding

:

22 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

21 acres

Area under DSR

:

21 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Pritpal Singh discerned about the DSR technology for the first time when he a
got a chance to visit KVK Muktsar. He attended a seminar on DSR near village Kauni in
2011; since then, he has been receiving timely technical guidance from the KVK. The KVK
also played a major role in popularization of DSR technology by conducting different
programmes at various crop stages. S. Pritpal Singh adopted DSR in his field considering
its cost effectiveness and better time management.
He is encouraging other farmers to adopt this technology as he managed to
increase his yield from 84q/ha to 86q/ha of long duration paddy. The adoption of the
technology also helped him save ₹ 3000/ acre in sowing instead of transplanting.
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S. Rajwinder Singh S/o S. Hansraj Singh, Chak Dhuhe Wala
Age

:

53 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

80 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

78 acres

Area under DSR

:

64 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from CHC @ Rs.
300/ hour

S. Rajwinder Singh came to know about the DSR technology from one of his
fellow farmer, who was already using this technology. He tried to get more information
from the PAU magazine “Changi Kheti” and PAU Portal. Initially, weed germination and
volunteer seeds was the major problem he encountered but gradually this problem was
solved with the guidance of the KVK scientists. The problem of labour shortage was solved
using DSR while realizing saving of ₹ 2800/acre in sowing of the crop instead of
transplanting. KVK Muktsar played a significant role in popularization of DSR in the
region by organizing extension activities at various crop stages.
He is very fascinated by adopting DSR technology as he was able to obtain higher
yield as compared to manual transplanting i.e. 78q/ha.
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S. Ranjit Singh S/o S. Lakha Singh, Dhulkot
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

8thclass

Total Land holding

:

21 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

21 acres

Area under DSR

:

13 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Ranjit Singh came to know about the technology for the first time when he
attended a Demonstration cum Hands-on-Training on DSR Machine organized by KVK
Muktsar Sahib. The reason for his adoption of this technology was its cost effectiveness,
time management and anticipated yield advantage. Owing to the method of crop sowing and
land preparation, it was observed that the labor requirement in DSR is lower with savings of
13-29% compared with manual transplanting. Moreover his happiness has no bounds when
he analysed increase in yield from 80q/ha to 82q/ha.
Now, his experience with the technology shows that the germination and crop stand
were excellent. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2800/acre in sowing
of the crop on account of labour charges as compared to manual transplanting.
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S. Ranjit Singh S/o S. Darshan Singh, Mehrajwala
Age

:

44 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

40 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

38 acres

Area under DSR

:

38 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from CHC @Rs.
300/hour

S. Ranjit Singh fretted out about the DSR technology for the first time when he got
a chance to attend a Demonstration on DSR technology organized by KVK Muktsar. The
reason for his adoption of this technology was its cost effectiveness. In the beginning, weed
infestation was the major problem, which was gradually dealt with under the technical
guidance of the KVK experts. The KVK played a major role in popularization of DSR
technology by conducting extension programmes at various stages.
Now, his first experience with the technology shows that the germination and crop
stand was good which made him yield high from 58q/ha to 60q/ha of short duration paddy
variety. The adoption of the technology also helped him save ₹ 2600/acre in sowing of the
crop.
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PATHANKOT
Pathankot district is situated in the north-east part of
Punjab state and is a sub-mountainous region in the foothills of
Shiwaliks, as a result it receives maximum average annual
rainfall (1100 mm) in the state as compared to 750 mm of annual
average rainfall of Punjab state.
During the year 2019, the area under paddy was
28,000ha, out of which only 28 ha area was under direct seeded
rice. KVK Pathankot conducted trainings during the year 2018
and 2019 on DSR. The increase in area under DSR was not at large scale during the years
2018 and 2019. Earlier, during kharif season migrant labour use to come in Punjab state for
transplanting of paddy, but during the lockdown it was difficult to travel which caused
labour shortage in the earlier days of paddy season. So, keeping in view the current situation
KVK Pathankot guided the farmers regarding direct seeded rice. During the month of May,
2020 nobody thought about the labour movement from other states, so the KVK conducted
demonstrations on the fields of progressive farmers of the district. Due to which, other
farmers of that village as well as the farmers of nearby villages adopted this technology on
a small piece of land i.e. 1-2 acres, which increased the area of DSR in the district to 370
hectares from 28 hectares during 2020. The KVK played an important role in popularizing
this technology with the help of trainings and awareness camps in different villages of the
district. In these trainings, the KVK organized method demonstrations on paddy seed drill
and helped the farmers for the modifications in zero seed drills for the sowing of paddy as
this year only four paddy seed drills were available in the district. KVK Pathankot observed
that farmers who followed DSR were happy with crop and other farmers who opted
transplanting were also agreed that DSR is a good technology which saves money as well as
water.
Contributors: Amit Kaul and Bikramjit Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Pathankot
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S. Arjun Singh S/O S. Sajjan Singh, Ratarwan
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

26.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

26.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

26.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, Pioneer Industries

A middle aged farmer, S. Arjun Singh has sown paddy on his entire land of 26
acres by hiring a machine from Pioneer Industries Ltd @ Rs.1500/- per acre. He did not
attend any formal training regarding DSR cultivation but he regularly visits KrishiVigyan
Kendra Pathankot. He once tried running the DSR machine on a friend’s farm.
He experienced that the labour cost is less in DSR as compared to manual
transplanting, thereby saving approximately Rs.3000 per acre. There was also increase in
yield noticed by him from 21q/acre to 24q/acre. There were weeds in his DSR field and
yellowing of leaves during initial stage of the crop. The problems were resolved on the
consultations with KVK scientists.
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S. Hardeep Singh S/o BiharaSingh ,Bhryal
Age

: 67 years

Educational qualification

: Post graduation

Total Land holding

: 5.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 5.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

: Hired (Rs. 1500 per acre)

S. Hardeep Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time from
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Pathankot and States Department of Agriculture & Farmers
Welfare, Pathankot. He observed that the problem of grassy weeds was more in DSR as
compared to the transplanted paddy. He treated the crop with recommended weedicides on
the advice of the team of experts of the KVK.
He also attended a one day training on “Prospects of direct seeded rice in the state”
organized by the KVK on May 23rd, 2020. He is satisfied with the DSR technology, as it is
cost effective than the transplanted rice and also helps in increasing yield from 27q/acre to
29q/acre. He saved upto Rs.3000/- per acre of land.
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S. Harman Singh S/o S. BalwinderSingh ,Naushehr
Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from a fellow

S. Gurwinder Singh is young and educated farmer who is keen to know about
latest technological developments in agriculture. He heard about DSR technology for the
first time from social media. Then, he contacted with the officials of Department of
Agriculture ad scientists of KVK Hoshiarpur about the DSR technology for the proper
guidance. He decided to adopt this technology because of its significantly lesser or no
labour requirement.
He confronted the problem of weeds with the guidance of KVK scientists by using
recommended weedicides. As expected, he obtain higher yield as compared to manual
transplanting. Moreover, sowing the paddy seeds rather than transplanting saved him
Rs.5000/acre.
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Shri Kamaldeep S/o Ravi Kumar, Danour
Age

:

27 years

Educational qualification

:

Senior Secondary

Total Land holding

:

15.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

3.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Ownership of machine

:

DSR machine
Borrowed from KVK
Pathankot

S. Kamaldeep Singh is a young farmer from Danour village with 15 acres of land.
He has been practicing DSR on his 3 acres land for a while now and the results of the
technology are very appreciable. He attended one-day training on “Prospects of direct
seeded rice in the state” on 27.05.2020 at the KVK. He shared that during last year weed
density were more in DSR as compared to transplanting but the problem was effectively
dealt with. During previous year, the DSR yield was at par with transplanted paddy and the
cost of cultivation was significantly less in DSR.
He is very thankful to the KVK experts that are working to popularize sowing of
paddy with DSR machine. This year, he was able to yield more from the directly seeded rice
i.e. 25q/acre.
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S. Navkirat Singh S/o Satinder Kumar , Taragarh
Age

:

43 years

Educational qualification

:

M.A

Total Land holding

:

5.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from KVK
Pathankot

S. Navkirat Singh owns 5 acres of land holding, which he has cultivated with
Directly Seeded Rice, considering the high labour hiring charges and uncertainty of labour
availability during COVID-19 lockdown. He sought technical help from KVK, Pathankot
and borrowed KVK machinery to sow paddy. The KVK also provided him hands-on
training on sowing of paddy with DSR machine. Initially, he reported very slow growth of
directly seeded rice crop, which was nothing but the over enthusiastic comparison with the
manually transplanted paddy.
His first-hand experience with operating the DSR machine, crop germination and
crop stand was excellent. Regular communications with the KVK experts over social media
helped him in managing weeds, irrigation and other aspects effectively. DSR proved to be a
blessing for him as he managed to enhance his yield from 24q/acre to 26q/acre.
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Shri Sanjay Kumar S/o Shri Krishan Chander, Manwal
Age

:

49 years

Educational qualification

:

LLB

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

14.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, (Rs.1500 per acre)

Shri Sanjay Kumar took training from KVK Pathankot experts before sowing of
the rice crop. He was new to the DSR technology; therefore, on the advice of the KVK, he
has sown direct seeded rice on 4 acres only. He interacted with the KVK team experts
during one-day training on “Prospects of direct seeded rice in the state” organized on
28.05.2020. He hired machinery for sowing of crop from neighbour farmer with cost of Rs.
1500 per acre. He reported that the modified seed drills use less seed and have problem with
the depth sowing ultimately leading to less germination. He observed that comparatively the
crop germination was poor, but over the period of time he got satisfied with the technology.
He is pleased with the KVK services, as he is especially thankful to the expert team
members who provided him timely guidance. He is giving the credit of increased yield
from23q/acre to 25q/acre to KVK team.
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S. Satwinder Singh S/o S. Gurjeet Singh, Naushehra Nalbandan
Age

:

48 years

Educational qualification

:

Senior secondary

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

20.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Satwinder Singh owns 20 acres of land on which he cultivates paddy during
kharif season. This year, when COVID-19 lockdown created labour scarcity in the region,
he decided to cultivate half of his land using DSR technology. KVK Pathankot provided
him hands-on training regarding sowing of paddy with DSR machine during 2018, which
helped him this year. He was told by KVK team that comparative yields in DSR can be
obtained by adopting various cultural practices viz., selection of suitable cultivars, proper
sowing time, optimum seed rate, proper weed and water management.
He saved nearly Rs. 3000/- behind one acre on labour charges. He is happy with
DSR technology based crop and savings on cost of cultivation. Increase in yield from 24q/
acre to 26q/acre also has strong impression on him about the technology.
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S. Shiv Raj Singh S/o S. Avtar Singh, Raheempur
Age

:

39 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, Pioneer Pvt. Ltd

S. Shiv Raj Singh has land holdings of 20 acres, in which he mostly cultivates
paddy during kharif season. Unavailability of farm labour during COVID-19 outbreak
hampered paddy transplanting in Punjab. This made him opt for Direct Seeded Rice for at
least 10 acres.
He saved up to Rs.3000 per acre on account of labour charges. The KVK experts
informed him about different aspects of the technology like weed management, irrigation
management etc. He reported weed infestation to the KVK experts and managed the
problem using recommended weedicides. His first-hand experience with the technology
was very good as the germination and crop stand were excellent. He hired required machine
from Pioneer Pvt. Ltd at reasonable rate for sowing and felt that it was much cheaper than
hiring labour. Moreover, increase in obtained yield from 24q/acre to 25q/acre made him
stick to this technology.
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S. Surjeet Singh S/o S. Kartar Singh, Simbli Gujjran
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

Senior Secondary

Total Land holding

:

5.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

4.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow
farmer (Rs. 1500/acre)

S. Surjeet Singh, a middle aged farmer of Simbli Gujran village, has cultivated
paddy on 2 acre out of total 5 acres using DSR technology due to labour scarcity during
COVID-19 lockdown situation. He contacted KVK Pathankot and asked about the details of
the technology for resolving all the doubts.
He borrowed a machine from one of his fellow farmer @ Rs.1500 per acre for
direct sowing of rice. Now, he feels that the DSR is a much easier practice than transplanted
rice as yield obtained was also more. He doesn’t stop thanking the KVK scientists who
encouraged and guided him from time to time during the crop season. He did not experience
any problem with respect to germination or crop establishment.
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PATIALA
Patiala district falls in the Malwa region. Patiala was one of
the famous erstwhile princely states of Punjab. The total
geographical area of Patiala District is 332445 ha. Out of this area
81.5 % area is under cultivation, Forest cover 3.80% and 11.37%
area is under non-agricultural use. During Kharif season, area
under Paddy, Maize and Cotton is 85.5%, 0.5% and 0.13%
respectively; whereas, in Rabi season, area under Wheat and
Oilseeds in the District is 90.2% and 0.35% of the net sown area
respectively.
During this year, the total area under rice cultivation is 2, 32,000 ha in district
Patiala. Out of which 28,388 ha is covered by direct seeding of rice and 3,860 ha cultivated
by paddy transplanter. The remaining area is transplanted manually. Labour scarcity was the
major problem due to lockdown in Punjab. The DSR area was once estimated to cover
50000 ha in Patiala that would have accounted about 21 % of total area of district. But
unfortunately, it could achieve figure of 12% of the total paddy area as the labour scarcity
situation improved after 5th of June. Initially, the rate of labour was Rs.5500-7000 per acre,
which decreased after mid of June to Rs. 4500-5500/acre.
KVK Patiala was active throughout the COVID-19 lockdown period when farmers
were given advisories on one to one basis at campus following the norms and guidelines of
the government. Also the farmers were guided for DSR telephonically and by Whatsapp
group messages. As the situation improved, field visits were started and farmers were
guided and demonstrations were organized abiding the social distancing norms. Technical
trainings of one day were also provided to the farmers for the same. These efforts resulted in
a breakthrough area of 12% achieved under DSR technique.
Contributors: Gurnaz Singh Gill & Jasvinder Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Patiala
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S. Dharampal S/o S. Dina Ram, Kishengarh
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

Illiterate

Total Land holding

:

135.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

135.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

135.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Dharampal acquired information about the new tar-vattar technique of DSR
from KVK Patiala. He found that there are several advantages of adopting DSR technology
such asefficient use of resources (water and labour). He sought technical guidance from the
KVK regarding seed rate, depth of sowing, weed management, irrigation management etc.
Initially, he encountered the problem of weeds and krund due to heavy rains immediately
after sowing. He realized that the method of sowing and timely weed management support
the better crop yield.
Now, he feels that, crop stand is good and insect-pest and disease attacks are lesser
than the conventional method of transplanting. He was able to save approximately
Rs.5000/- per acre by using DSR technology. Moreover, increased obtained yield made
him even more inclined to this technology for the next year.
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S. Gurdeep Singh S/o S. Karnail Singh, Dhakraba
Age

: 42 years

Educational qualification

: 10+2

Total Land holding

: 8.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 8.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 8.0acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

: Owned

KVK Patiala played an important role in increasing the area under DSR technology
by popularizing the technology through extension programs and social media. S. Gurdeep
Singh got connected with the KVK to get information about the technology, as he felt
labour shortage during COVID-19 lockdown in Punjab. He decided to cultivate DSR on his
field, as it is labour and water saving technique. The KVK experts gave him a technical
guidance regarding sowing, weed management and fertilizer application. He confronted the
problem of krund due to heavy rain immediately after sowing.
As his crop stand was good, he was able to procure higher yields. He saved Rs.
4500/- per acre sowing rice with DSR technology.
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S. Gurwinder Singh S/o S. Amarjit Singh, Kadrabad
Age

:

27 years

Educational qualification

:

Post-Graduation

Total Land holding

:

6.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

6.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Gurwinder Singh is a young progressive farmer who is keen to learn about and
adopt latest agricultural technologies. First time, he got information of DSR technology
from KVK Patiala. He observed that the DSR is water and labour-saving technology and he
decided to purchase a DSR machine. The scientist of KVK Patiala provided him detailed
guidance regarding the amelioration of iron (Fe) deficiency and weed management. He has
sown DSR with the seed rate of 7 kg per acre and gave first irrigation after 21 days.
He faced the problem of weeds at initial stage but it was controlled with the use of
recommended weedicides. He experienced that the germination of the seed was good which
resulted in obtaining higher yield as compared to manual transplanting. He saved Rs. 3500/
per acre by using DSR technology.
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S. Harchand Singh S/o S. Kaka Singh, Kahma Kherimalla
Age

:

65years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

5.5acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.5acres

Area under DSR

:

5.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero till drill

Ownership of machine

:

Hired

S. Harchand Singh keeps regular contact with KrishiVigyan Kendra Patiala to
know about the recent developments in the field of agriculture. During one such visit to the
KVK he learned about the DSR technology. The KVK experts provided him with detailed
information like seed rate, depth of seed sowing, spacing and benefits to adopt this
technology. He himself noticed that DSR is both cost and labour-saving technology. The
higher grain yield of DSR as compared to manual transplanting was obtained mainly
because of higher panicle number, higher thousand grain weight and lower sterility
percentage
He faced the problem of poor germination of seed due to rains at the time of sowing
but still he recorded increase in yield. He experienced that the DSR is a water and labour
technology, which saved approximately Rs.4000 per acre by using DSR technology as
compared to the conventional method.
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S. Jaspreet Singh Nirwan S/o S. Joginder Singh, Nirwan
Age

:

49 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

4.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Zero Till Drill

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 1400/- per acre)

S. Jaspreet Singh has small land holding, but he has practicing sustainable
agriculture and adopting suitable technologies in his limited farm. The scientists provided
technical guidance regarding seed rate, sowing depth, micro-nutrients application etc. for
getting optimum yield. KVK Patiala also provided its modified zero till drill to the farmers
for paddy sowing. He was also told by KVK that The performance of different types of
direct seeding methods of rice (DSR) as compared with that of conventional puddled
transplanted rice is based on grain yield, effect on succeeding crops, greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, irrigation water applied and water use efficiency.
He faced problems of weed emergence in some patched of the farm but effectively
managed using the expert’s advice. With adoption of DSR, he was able to get higher yield
than the transplanted paddy and saved Rs. 4000/acre by using DSR technology.
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S. Lakhvir Singh S/o Hari Singh, Manawala
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

10th class

Total Land holding

:

6.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

5.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 1400/- per acre)

S. Lakhvir Singh contacted KVK Patiala to get the detailed information of the
much talked DSR technology. The experts gave him technical guidance regarding weed
emergence, seed rate, irrigation management etc. During early crop days, his DSR field had
some level of weed infestation, but with the support of scientists he solved this problem by
using recommended weedicides. He analysed that DSR saves labour as it avoids nursery
raising, uprooting seedlings, transplanting as well as puddling.
His first-hand experience of DSR technology with respect to germination, crop stand
etc. was good and he feels that use of DSR technology not only reduces the consumption of
water but leads to reduction in cost of cultivation. By the use of DSR technology, he saved
Rs. 4000/acre as sowing cost and also increased his crop yield as compared to manual
transplanting.
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S. Narinder Singh S/o S. Avtar Singh, Dittupura
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

20.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

17.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs 1400/-acre)

S. Narinder Singh heard about this technology from his friend and then he visit
KVK Patiala for getting more information. KVK experts gave him complete information
and helped him to make his decision for adopting this technology. The reason of adopting
this technology was shortage of labour during COVID-19 lockdown. Direct seeded rice
(DSR), probably the oldest method of crop establishment, is gaining popularity in this
pandemic. It offers certain advantages viz., it saves labour, requires less water, less
drudgery, early crop maturity, low production cost, better soil physical conditions for
following crops and less methane emission, provides better option to be the best fit in
different cropping systems. He faced problem of weed emergence in the beginning but he
controlled weeds with application of weedicides.
As crop stand was good, he obtained higher yield as compared to manual
transplanting and saved Rs.3500/- per acre with DSR technology.
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ROPAR
Ropar or Rupnagar district is situated in the foothills of
Shiwalik range in Punjab. Rupnagar covers a total geographical
area of 1, 38,245 ha. The land utilization pattern shows that net
area sown is 78,000 ha while area under forest cover and land put
to non-agricultural uses are 37,000 ha and 14,000 ha respectively.
Total cropped area of the district is 140,000 ha. Paddy and maize
constitute the main Kharif crops whereas wheat is the main Rabi
crop. The area under different crops is as follows: paddy-36,000
ha, wheat-66,000 ha, maize-20,000 ha, sugarcane-3,000 ha, rapeseed and mustard-200 ha,
potato-800 ha, pulses-1,177 ha, vegetables-2855 ha.
Popularization of Direct Seeding of Rice was started by KVK Ropar in the year
2014 in collaboration with State Department of Agriculture. Every year farmers try to
increase area under these practices, but due to the availability of migratory labour, irrigation
facilities and non-availability of suitable weedicides, this practice is not able to get much
popularity in the district. In the current year, due to the pandemic COVID-19, farmers have
shown keen interest to adopt the DSR. Just to combat the scarcity of labour, farmers started
sowing paddy with DSR in the month of May covering significant area in the district
compared to the previous years.
For promoting the Direct Seeded Rice technology, KVK Ropar organized a number
of method demonstrations on sowing with DSR. Moreover, the KVK supplied DSR
machines to some of the farmers and helped farmers of the adopted villages to modify their
happy seeders to function as DSR machines. Literature on DSR technology was also
distributed among the farmers. In the coming year, it may a good option for the Custom
Hiring Centres to sow paddy with DSR machines in the district.
Contributors: O S Sandhu and G S Makkar
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Ropar
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S. Harjas Singh S/o S. Ranjit Singh, Gaggon
Age

:

57 years

Educational qualification

:

Matric

Total Land holding

:

12.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

7.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
(Rs.1500/- acre)

S. Harjas Singh came across DSR technique while discussion with fellow farmers
and officials of the State’s Department of Agriculture. The shortage of migrant labour due
to pandemic made him try DSR technology on his own field. He approached KVK Ropar
for technical guidance and all minute details of field conditions for sowing paddy. His
constant belief and support from the KVK helped him successfully achieve direct seeding of
paddy. He had courage to adopt the technique which made him stand distinct from the
crowd.
Good germination with good crop stand was observed in the field and weed
emergence was also less. He is very happy to see the growing crop and saving of Rs.4500/per acre as bonus. The adoption of DSR helped him get higher yield (72.5q/ha), as
compared to the transplanted paddy.
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S. Harjinder Singh S/o S. Dalip Singh, Jhallian Kalan
Age

: 50 years

Educational qualification

: Matric

Total Land holding

: 31.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 30.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 5.5acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

: Hired, Rs.1100/ acre

Direct Seeding of Rice is a challenging technology due to its entirely unique
approach in comparison to normal transplanting in puddled field. S. Harjinder Singh was
prepared to face all the challenges arising out of shortage of labour due to COVID-19
pandemic. His progressive thinking made him learn more about the technology from KVK
Ropar. Under the guidance of the KVK staff, this farmer instilled skills of sowing and
efficient management of weeds which can otherwise be major obstacle in un-puddled paddy
cultivation. The KVK Scientists regularly monitored the fields and gave suggestions to
resolve field problems. The lush green rice fields are singing his story of success.
He had a smile on his face when he experienced increase in yield from 65q/ha to
75q/ha. The increase in yield helped him stick to this technology for future too.
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S. Jinder Singh S/o S. Jagnahar Singh, Sandhuan
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

4.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

2.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

1.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @Rs.500/- acre

Over time, people may adopt DSR technology, but few courageous volunteers like
S. Jinder Singh came forward for its very first trial. He hired the machine after couple of
talks with KVK Ropar about the details. Under regular guidance and supervision of the
KVK scientists, he emerged as successful DSR grower in his village. Although, in the
beginning, it was tough due to problem of weeds but he kept working hard, followed
recommended practices and achieved the desired goals. He stayed calm when other farmers
doubted the technology performance, only because of strong support from the KVK staff.
KVK Ropar provided training and conducted method demonstration at farmer’s field
to ensure the calibration of machine for optimum seed rate and depth. The crop had grown
well with ample germination and tilling was also good which resulted in increase of yield
from 65q/ha to 75q/ha.
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S. Karnail Singh S/o S. Gurdiyal Singh, Fatehpur
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

BA

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Karnail Singh keeps regular contact with KVK Ropar to know about the
recent developments in the field of agriculture. During one such visit to the KVK he learned
about the DSR technology. The KVK experts provided him with detailed information like
seed rate, depth of seed sowing, spacing and benefits to adopt this technology. He himself
noticed that DSR is both cost and labour-saving technology and similar or even higher
yields of DSR can be obtained with good management practices. The higher grain yield of
DSR as compared to manual transplanting was obtained mainly because of higher panicle
number, higher thousand grain weight and lower sterility percentage
He faced the problem of poor germination of seed due to rains at the time of sowing
but still he recorded increase in yield. He experienced that the DSR is a water and labour
technology, which saved approximately Rs.4000 per acre by using DSR technology as
compared to the conventional method.
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S. Kulbir Singh S/o S. Surinder Singh, Garhi
Age

:

43years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from the KVK

S. Kulbir Singh has small land holding, but he has practicing sustainable
agriculture and adopting suitable technologies in his limited farm. He got information about
DSR technology from KVK Ropar and the scientists provided technical guidance regarding
seed rate, sowing depth, micro-nutrients application etc. for getting optimum yield. KVK
Patiala also provided its modified zero till drill to the farmers for paddy

sowing.

He faced problems of weed emergence in some patched of the farm but effectively
managed using the expert’s advice. He also reported problems while using modified zero
till drill for sowing paddy seeds. With adoption of DSR, he was able to get higher yield than
the transplanted paddy and saved Rs. 4000/acre by using DSR technology.
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S. Lakhvir Singh S/o Hari Singh, Manawala
Age

:

64 years

Educational qualification

:

8th

Total Land holding

:

19.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

17.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

10.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
(Rs.1500/- acre)

S. Lakhvir Singh contacted KVK Ropar when he heard about this technique from a
fellow farmer. This year, he adopted this procedure under the supervision of team of KVK
experts. Due to COVID-19, he made regular communications with the KVK via phone calls
and WhatsApp agro advisory group. His first hand experienced showed that he dealt with
problem of weeds, iron (Fe) deficiency and slow crop establishment in DSR. Weeds were
eliminated with the application recommended herbicides.
KVK Ropar provided training regarding weed management in DSR and scientists
regularly visited farmer’s fields. He hired a machine for DSR sowing and observed a saving
of almost 50 percent of how much he has spent on transplanted rice the previous year.
Moreover, he observed a substantial increase in yield from 70q/ha to 75q/ha by using DSR
technology.
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S. Malkit Singh S/o S. Tara Singh, Mahlan
Age

:

58 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

7.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

3.5acres

Area under DSR

:

2.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Department of Agriculture
and Farmers Welfare

S. Malkit Singh fretted out about the DSR technology for the first time from KVK
Ropar and fellow farmers. He contacted KVK Ropar for more information about the
specifics of the technology. Due to COVID-19, he made regular communications with the
KVK via phone calls and WhatsApp agro advisory group.
KVK Ropar provided training regarding weed management in DSR and scientists
regularly visited farmer’s fields. He hired a machine for DSR sowing and observed a saving
of almost 50 per cent of how much he has spent on transplanted rice the previous year.
Moreover, he observed a substantial increase in yield from 72q/ha to 77q/ha by using DSR
technology.
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S. Ranjit Singh S/o S. Hajura Singh, Jhallian Kalan
Age

:

58 years

Educational qualification

:

Post Graduate

Total Land holding

:

38.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

35.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
(Rs.1100/-acre)

S. Ranjit Singh was made aware of the DSR technology for the first time from
KVK Ropar. He contacted the KVK for more information about the specifics of the
technology. This year, he adopted this procedure under the supervision of team of experts.
The KVK kept in constant touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the
technology. In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was solved
by using recommended weedicides. KVK scientists advised that comparative yields in DSR
can be obtained by adopting various cultural practices viz., selection of suitable cultivars,
proper sowing time, optimum seed rate, proper weed and water management.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar-wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology also helped him save Rs.4000/- per acre in sowing of the crop and obtain
yield of 65q/ha.
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S. Sukhwinder Singh S/o S. Gurmail Singh, Gaggon
Age

:

58 years

Educational qualification

:

Post Graduate

Total Land holding

:

38.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

35.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired from fellow farmer
(Rs.1100/-acre)

S. Sukhwinder Singh was made aware of the DSR technology for the first time
from KVK Ropar. He contacted the KVK for more information about the specifics of the
technology. This year, he adopted this procedure under the supervision of team of experts.
The KVK kept in constant touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the
technology. In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was solved
by using recommended weedicides. KVK scientists advised that comparative yields in DSR
can be obtained by adopting various cultural practices viz., selection of suitable cultivars,
proper sowing time, optimum seed rate, proper weed and water management.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar-wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology also helped him save Rs.4000/- per acre in sowing of the crop and obtain
yield of 65q/ha.
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S. Talwinder Singh S/o S. Jagir Singh, Gaggon
Age

:

62 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

17.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

16.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from KVK

To cope up with the labour scarcity amid the Covid-19 pandemic, KVK Ropar has
stepped up its efforts to encourage farmers to switch over to direct seeding of rice (DSR)
instead of the traditional transplantation of paddy. S. Talwinder Singh is one of the farmers
who was made familiar with the DSR technology by KVK Ropar. He contacted KVK
Ropar for more information about the specifics of the technology, where he received
technical guidance from time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK
kept in constant touch with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology.
In the beginning, he experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was solved by using
recommended weedicides.
He seems happy by successfully increasing obtained yield from 67.5q/ha to 72q/ha
this year and learning lessons for the next year.
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SANGRUR
Sangrur district falls in the southern part of Punjab. It has
a total geographical area of 3625 sq km with total population of
16, 55,169. The climate of the district on the whole is dry and is
characterized by a short monsoon, a hot summer and a bracing
cold winter. During winter, western disturbances affect the
weather over the district causing few thunder storms. Dust storms
occur occasionally during the hot season. The soils are mainly
sandy to sandy loam in texture. All the cultivated area is
irrigated either by tube wells or by canals. The main source of the irrigation is electric tube
wells. The district stands on the top in the productivity of wheat & paddy crops. Paddy is
cultivated on a total area of about 2,87,000 ha. Receding underground water table and paddy
straw burning are major challenges for the KVK and Agriculture department. All the blocks
of the district have been classified under “dark zone” where underground water is
over-extracted and has fallen below 200 feet. The underground water table data recorded at
KVK Sangrur reveals that the water table has depleted at the rate of 139 and 153 cm
annually during 2019-20 and 2018-19 over the respective previous years.
Paddy is usually transplanted manually by migrant and local labourer. This year, due
to COVID-19 pandemic situation, labour paucity and escalating transplanting charges have
forced farmers to shift towards direct seeding of rice. The area under direct seeded rice
(DSR), which was just 705 ha during 2019, has jumped to 21,350 ha during 2020. Similarly,
area under mechanical transplanting of rice has increased from 258 ha during 2019 to 1291
ha in 2020. The scientists of KVK Sangrur promoted the DSR technology by making all out
efforts and are continuously guiding farmers for successful adoption of DSR. Technical
trainings, method demonstrations and field demonstrations were carried out on DSR to
enhance adoption of the technology in the district.
Contributors: Mandeep Singh, Sunil Kumar and Satbir Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Sangrur
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Ms. Amandeep Kaur D/o S. Harmilap Singh, Kanoi
Age

:

21 years

Educational qualification

:

Pursuing diploma in food

Total Land holding

:

37.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

36.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

07.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Modified Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow

Ms. Amandeep Kaur has sown paddy with this technology on 7 acres using a
borrowed machine from a fellow farmer. She adopted this technology because DSR is a
labour as well as water saving technology. She got information about the technology for the
first time from KVK Sangrur. She did not attend any formal training regarding DSR but she
kept regularly in touch with the experts of Krishi Vigyan Kendra. The KVK provided her
comprehensive technical guidance about using DSR machine, methods to control weeds and
usage of fertilizers.
Although, the germination was good, she faced the problem of weeds which was
dealt effectively with the guidance of the KVK scientists. She experienced increase in yield
from 56.25q/ha to 57.5q/ha and saved approximately Rs.2500/- per acre with the
application of DSR technology.
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S. Chamkaur Singh S/o Nirbhai Singh, Kheri
Age

: 41 years

Educational qualification

: 10+2

Total Land holding

: 13.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 13.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR machine

Ownership of machine

: Hired (Rs 1200/- acre)

S. Chamkaur Singh came to know about the DSR technology for the first time
from Krishi Vigyan Kendra Sangrur. He adopted this technology because of it is water
saving and there is no need to puddle the field preventing hard pan formation. He faced the
problem of micronutrient deficiency in the crop initially but that was countered on the
advice of KVK scientists. He attended one-day training on the topic at KVK Sangrur. The
KVK experts gave him technical guidance and regularly visited his field for close
monitoring.
He is satisfied with DSR technology as it is cheaper than transplanted rice. He saved
up to Rs.3000/- per acre by using DSR technology. He has make up his mind to adopt DSR
technology in future too as was able to increase his yield from 90q/ha to 93q/ha of long
duration paddy.
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S. Darshan Singh S/o S. Nirmal Singh, Uppli
Age

:

55 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

4.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

2.5 acres

Area under DSR

:

1.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, Rs.500/- acre

S. Darshan Singh shared that he has cultivated directed seeded rice on his 2.5 acres.
First time, he heard about DSR from a fellow farmer and he contacted scientists of KVK
Sangrur for more information. He decided to adopt this technology since it is a cost saving
technology and there is no need of puddling as well. The scientist of KVK Sangrur gave
him technical guidance about DSR technology like seed rate, depth of sowing, and required
moisture in soil at the time of sowing etc.
He said that, germination was good and presently the crop stand was very good. He
saved approximately Rs. 2500/- on an acre with DSR technology. He is now encouraging
other farmers too to adopt this technology as he managed to increase his yield from 82q/ha
to 86q/ha of long duration paddy variety.
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S. Harpal Singh S/o S. Jangir Singh, Khetla
Age

:

47 years

Educational qualification

:

BA

Total Land holding

:

10.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed from fellow

S. Harpal Singh knew about the DSR technology for the first time from his
contacts in Pepsico. He contacted KVK Sangrur for more information about the specifics of
the technology. Moreover, he was provided technical guidance by the KVK scientist from
time to time through field visits and over mobile phone. The KVK kept in constant touch
with him to avoid any kind of disenchantment about the technology. In the beginning, he
experienced problem of weeds in DSR which was solved by using recommended
weedicides.
His first experience with the technology shows that the germination of crop was
good, despite some problem faced for crop sown in “tar wattar” condition. The adoption of
the technology has helped him increase his yield from 81.07q/ha to 85q/ha and save
Rs.3000/ acre in sowing of the crop.
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S. Jagseer Singh S/o Pala Singh, Kanjhla
Age

:

37 years

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

45.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

44.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

15.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ Rs 100/-acre

S. Jagseer Singh is a progressive farmer as he has 45 acres of land, and he has put a
total of 44 acres under rice cultivation including 15 acres under DSR. First time, he knew
about DSR technology from a fellow farmer. Then, he contacted KVK Sangrur for more
information and the scientists of the KVK provided him detailed technical knowledge and
motivated the farmers to bring more area under DSR the next year. He faced problem of
lesser plant population near bunds.
He also reviewed that, earlier it was expected that crop germination may not be good
but after first irrigation and application of first dose of Urea, he had been witnessing good
tillering. As the crop stand was good he managed to increase his yield from 90.5q/ha to
96.35q/ha of long duration paddy. He was also able to save Rs. 3200/- per acre by using
DSR technology.
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S. Kulwinder Singh S/o Malkit Singh, Punnawal
Age

:

45 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

11.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

11.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

4.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, Rs. 700/-acre

S. Kulwinder Singh has 11.0 acres of land holdings, out of which 4acres is under
direct seeded rice. He acquired information about DSR technology from KVK Sangrur and
he got impressed with it as there is no need of puddling the field and it is a water saving
technology. He decided to adopt this technology and attended training on the topic at Krishi
Vigyan Kendra Sangrur in 2019. The KVK experts also provided on-the-spot guidance
regarding various management practices to get higher yield of DSR while visiting his
fields.
He shared that the crop germination was very good. Crop growth and tillering were
at par to that of transplanted rice as he increased his obtained yield from 80q/ha to 85q/ha.
His first-hand experience with the DSR was very good and he saved up to Rs. 2500/- per
acre with it.
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S. Malkit singh S/o S. Jarnail Singh, Kheri
Age

:

67 years

Educational qualification

:

Senior secondary

Total Land holding

:

17.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

07.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

In 2019, S. Malkit Singh got training on DSR technology at KVK Sangrur. But due
to social backlash, he had doubts about for adopting this technology. During the time, KVK
Sangrur encouraged him from time to time to keep the morale high and the KVK provided
him technical guidance at every step whether it was weed management, nutrient
management or irrigation management. They conducted monitoring visits at his field
whenever he needed their help. He experienced that, DSR is water and labour saving
technology. He said that, overall crop germination was very good, but in fields where
rainfall occurred after sowing, crust formation resulted in poor germination of seed.
He is happy with DSR based rice crop as it had helped him yield higher i.e. 82q/ha
to 84q/ha, as compared to manual transplanting. He saved Rs.3000/- on an acre by using
DSR technology as compared conventional method.
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S. Pargat Singh S/o S.Ajaib Singh, Kothe Galbian
Age

:

43 years

Educational qualification

:

10th

Total Land holding

:

25.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

24.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

24.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Provided by KVK Sangrur

S. Pargat Singh practices the DSR technology for last three years due to less cost of
cultivation involved in DSR. The scientists of KVK Sangrur motivated him to try DSR on
one acre only during kharif 2018 which yielded him 36.0q. Subsequently, during 2019, he
brought 5.0 acres under this technique and obtained an average yield of 32.2q/acre. This
year, he has sown entire land under paddy with DSR technology. He said that, it is very
good technology by which a farmer can reduce the cost of cultivation of paddy. There is no
need to depend on hired labour. Crop germinates well and in case of dense plant population
thinning may be done.
He saved up to Rs. 3200/- per acre by using DSR technology. He is happy to see
good crop stand and satisfied with his decision as he experienced increase in yield from
80q/ha to 82q/ha in long duration paddy.
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S. Ramandeep Singh S/o S. Balbir Singh, Marad Khera
Age

:

38 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

15.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

5.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

In 2019, S. Ramandeep Singh attended one-day training on DSR at KVK
Sangrur. DSR is water, cost and time saving technology. Therefore, he decided to adopt this
technology. He adopted DSR only on 5.0 acre due to risk of crop failure. KVK Sangrur
provided a DSR machine and guidance to operate machine besides weed and nutrient
management. He was also told that soil problems related to rice and following crops can
be solved with direct seeding. By overcoming these constraints DSR can prove to be a very
promising, technically and economically feasible alternative to manual transplanting.
As crop stand was good he yielded 87q/ha; whereas, with manual transplanting he
used to yield 84.5q/ha. He was also able to save Rs. 2000/- per acre by using DSR
technology as compared conventional method.
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S. Ramchand Singh Grewal S/o S. Gobinder Singh Grewal, Kheri
Age

:

36 years

Educational qualification

:

B.A, LLB

Total Land holding

:

8.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

8.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.8 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Ownership of machine

:

DSR machine
Fellow farmer (Rs. 1000/acre)

S. Ramchand Singh Grewal has 8.0 acres of land, out of which he implemented
DSR practices on 7.8 acres this year. First time, he heard about DSR from KVK Sangrur.
KVK experts provided him technical guidance regarding sowing, nutrient management and
use of weedicides. He faced a minor problem of weeds but managed it well with the
application of recommended weedicides. The reason of adopting this technology was
scarcity of labour and its limited irrigation water requirement.
He experienced that, crop germination was excellent. He saved Rs.2000/- on an acre
by using DSR and expects bumper crop yield this year. He is encouraging fellow farmers
too to adopt this technology as he was able to procure 81q/ha instead of 75q/ha with
manually transplanted.
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S. Rupinderpal Singh S/o S. Gurdev Singh, Kanhjla
Age

:

35 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

9.5 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

9.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

6.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired, Rs. 800/-acre

S. Rupinderpal Singh knew about DSR through his contacts from Pepsico. He says
that DSR is water saving technology and reduce dependency on migrant labour, which is
why he decided to adopt this technology. According to him, transplanting after repeated
puddling is the conventional method of rice growing which is not only intensive water user
but also cumbersome and laborious. Technical guidance was provided to solve field level
problems in adoption of DSR technology by the KVK scientists. He confronted the problem
of weeds but resolved with help of KVK Sangrur. He said that, crop germination was good.
Now, he is satisfied with his decision as he increased his yield from 75q/ha to 81q/
ha with DSR technology. He was also able to save Rs. 3000/- per acre with DSR
technology.
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S. Surinderpal Singh Gill S/o Kashmir Singh Gill, Gharachon
Age

:

26 years

Educational qualification

:

Post graduation

Total Land holding

:

13.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

12.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

7.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Borrowed

S. Surinderpal Singh Gill is young and progressive farmer, who came to know
about the DSR technology from a fellow farmer. He contacted with Krishi Vigyan Kendra
Sangrur for more information about the technology. He faced the problem of crust
formation in some of the fields where rainfall occurred after sowing in tar-wattar
conditions. KVK Sangrur provided him on-the-spot and telephonic guidance for successful
adoption of DSR technology
He said that, germination of crop was good. He is satisfied with DSR technology as
it is cheaper than transplanted rice and helped him increase his yield from 82q/ha to 85q/ha
of long duration paddy. He also saved upto Rs.3000 per acre by using DSR technology.
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SHAHEED BHAGAT SINGH NAGAR (NAWANSHAHAR)
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Nagar district is situated in the
sub-mountainous undulating agro-climatic zone of Punjab. The
soils type of the district vary in texture generally from clay loam
to sandy loam except along the Sutlej River and some sandy
patches may be found in the blocks of Nawanshahr, Aur and
Balachaur. Average annual rainfall of the district is 1057 mm,
70% of which is received during July-September months. District
has 93,954 ha as net cultivated area with cropping intensity of
187%. Due to variation in soil type, availability of irrigation facilities and sugar mills,
farmers of district go for cultivation of a number of crops like paddy, wheat, maize,
sugarcane, pulses, potato, peas, ash gourd and various vegetables crops by fitting in various
cropping rotations. Major

cropping systems followed in plain area are Rice-pea/Potato-

Wheat, Rice/Maize-Peas-Sunflower, Maize-Potato-Mentha, Paddy-Sugarcane and WheatSummer moong/Green

manure-Paddy; whereas, in kandi area it is Maize-Raya/Taramira,

Paddy/Sugarcane-Wheat, Agroforestry, Guava or Peach orchards and Ash gourd (Rainfed).
Major agriculture challenges of district involve small land holding, susceptibility to soil
erosion, low water table (kandi area), rainfed farming etc.
Alike other districts of Punjab, labour scarcity due to mass exodus of migrant
labours during COVID-19 lockdown has driven farmers to adopt lesser labour requiring
paddy cultivation technology i.e. Direct Seeded Rice (DSR). Krishi Vigyan Kendra SBS
Nagar has been involved in popularizing direct seeding of paddy for many years now. KVK
organized awareness campaigns, trainings, demonstrations etc. on the topic and informed
the farmers about the technology using social media platforms like Whatspapp groups. The
KVK’s collaboration with State Agriculture Department has proven effective in promoting
Direct Seeded Rice (DSR) in the district during COVID-19 lockdown.
Contributors: Manoj Sharma and Baljit Singh
Krishi Vigyan Kendra SBS Nagar
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S. Jasbir Singh S/o S. Gurbaksh Singh, Hansron
Age

:

34

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

12.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

11.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

11.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Jasvir Singh is regularly in contact with Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Langroya and
first time, he acquired information regarding DSR technology from KVK. He has total of 12
acres of land out of which he has done Direct Sowing of Rice on an area of 11 acres. Due to
Covid-19 pandemic there is huge shortage of labour that’s why he decided to opt for direct
sowing of rice. This year he wanted to experiment with this new technique which is being
promoted by KrishiVigyan Kendra, Langroya and Punjab Agricultural University Ludhiana.
He is satisfied with this technology of DSR as he was able to increase his obtained yield
from 24q/ha to 30q/ha.
During the initial phase of adoption, he was reluctant. But the adequate technical
guidance resulted in better management of the fields and successful adoption of the DSR
technique. He has purchased his own DSR machine. He has also inspired other farmers of
the village who have also experimented with this technique.
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S. Manjinder Singh S/o S. Amar Singh, Bharta Khurd
Age

:

32

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

13 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

13 acres

Area under DSR

:

13 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

S. Manjinder Singh informed by KVK Langroya regarding DSR technology. He is
also involved in poultry farming. This young farmer is always eager to adopt new
technologies recommended by KVK and Punjab Agricultural University. He has total of 13
acres of land holdings on which he has sown paddy. Due to shortage of water and labour he
has done direct sowing of paddy on his entire field of 13 acre. This is the first time he has
used this new technique. According to him the available labour were charging more than
5000 per acre whereas using DSR his cost of cultivation was Rs.2000 per acre.
His field is in good condition and he is happy with reduced cost of cultivation and
increase in optimum yield from 27q/acre to 32q/acre. He will also practice same technique
in the next season. He is a source of inspiration for many farmers and he is encouraging
others to use this technique.
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S. Rajwinder Singh S/O S. Kuldeep Singh, Bharta Khurd
Age

:

44 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

70 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

10 acres

Area under DSR

:

5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

Ownership of machine

:

DSR machine
Owned

Mr. Rajwinder Singh is associated with Krishi Vigyan Kendra and has been
regularly visiting almost all the functions and camps organized by the KVK. He always
remains eager to adopt new crops and technologies. He has total of 70 acres of land
holdings out of which 40 acres is his own land and 30 acres is on lease. He has followed the
guidelines related to agriculture given Krishi Vigyan Kendra Nawanshahar and Punjab
Agricultural University from time to time.
This year he has sown 5 acres of land using Direct sowing technique. He has sown
the varieties recommended by Punjab Agricultural University and have purchased seed
from The KVK. He is impressed with reduction in the cost of cultivation achieved by the
use of DSR machine. According to him the cost of cultivation using conventional technique
was approx. Rs. 4000 per acre whereas cost of cultivation using DSR was only Rs.2000 per
acre. DSR have helped him in saving 50% of the cost of the cultivation and increase his
yield from 25q/acre to 29q/acre.
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S. Satinderjit Singh S/o S. Bikramjit Singh, Kahma
Age

:

35

Educational qualification

:

10+2

Total Land holding

:

15 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

15 acres

Area under DSR

:

3.5 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR and Happy Seeder

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs. 900/-acre)

Mr. Satinderjit Singh is a progressive farmer who is in regular contact with Krishi
Vigyan Kendra, Langroya from last 6 years. He is always ready to adopt new He is in
regular contact with Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Langroya through various events like field day,
farmer meeting etc. since last 6 years. Earlier he has also adopted technologies for paddy
straw management and has done sowing of wheat using Happy seeder from many years.
This is the first time that he has tried direct sowing of rice. He said that the cost of
cultivation using DSR technique is very low 2000-2500 per acre whereas use other
conventional technique costs around 4000-5000 per acre. As he experiences increase in
yield from 20q/acre to 29q/acre, he is planning to increase the area under DSR next year
and will also motivate other farmers to do the same.
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TARN TARAN
Tarn Taran is one of the border districts of Punjab having
international boundary with Pakistan. The average rainfall of the
district is 545 mm, out of which 74 % occurs during south west
monsoon. The district has mainly Rice-Wheat cropping system.
In Rabi season major crop is wheat, whereas, in Kharif season,
rice is a major crop. Beside above crops maize, gobhi sarson,
summer moong, etc. are also grown in different seasons. The net
sown area in the district is about 2.17 lakh ha (almost 100 %
double cropped). In 2020-21, Paddy has been sown in 107700 ha area in the district;
whereas, 71800 has occupied by basmati crop.
This year (2020-21), about 19756 ha area in the district has been sown by direct
seeded method, 15 ha by bed planter and 325 and 748 ha by ridge planting and broadcasting
method, respectively. Rest of the area has been transplanted manually. The crop stand is
good, just like the transplanted one. Krishi Vigyan Kendra Tarn Taran provided own
machinery to sow paddy and basmati by direct method. The KVK experts, through field
visits, provided on-the-spot solution to the problems faced by farmers related to weed and
fertilizer management. The KVK has also adopted one village Khara for DSR, where
150acre paddy has been sown by DSR method. The KVK has also provided its DSR
machinery for direct sowing of rice free of cost to the farmers of the district. At village
Kasel, a field day to show the success of DSR was organized in which experience of
successful DSR farmers was shared with other farmers. During visit to the farmer fields,
necessary precautionary measures such as mask wearing and physical distancing were
adopted against the COVID-19. Also, one online webinar on Management of Direct seeded
rice was organized on 30.06. 2020 in which 30 farmers joined to learn the weed
management and other agronomic practices related to DSR.
Contributors: Anil Kumar and Balwinder Kumar
Krishi Vigyan Kendra Tarn Taran
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S. Chanan Singh S/o S. Nishan Singh, Tarn Taran
Age

:

26 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

35.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

33.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

18.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired @ Rs. 1000/acre

S. Chanan Singh is following DSR practices since 2013 as per the PAU, Ludhiana
recommendations. KVK Tarn Taran gave him a technical guidance on various aspects like
seed rate, moisture content of soil while sowing for better germination etc. He experienced
that DSR is water, labour and time saving technology. He faced problem of weeds in the
initial stage but it was managed with the application of recommended weedicides. In the
initial years, he faced many difficulties like poor germination of seeds and weed emergence
but with the help of KVK Tarn Taran he improved his knowledge and led to increase in
yield.
He told that last year his net return was 13 per cent more than the traditional method
of rice transplanting. He saved Rs. 2500-3000/- on an acre on sowing cost with DSR
technology.
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S. Narinder Singh S/O S. Nishan Singh, Tarn Taran
Age

: 44 years

Educational qualification

: 10th

Total Land holding

: 26.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

: 25.0 acres

Area under DSR

: 02.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

: DSR Machine

Ownership of machine

: Provided by KVK

S. Narinder Singh acquired knowledge about DSR technology from KVK Tarn
Taran. The KVK experts gave him a technical guidance about the technology regarding
seed rate, nutrient and weed management etc. His main reason to adopt this technology was
the labour shortage and anticipated benefits from DSR with respect to saving irrigation
water and time. He faced problem of poor seed germination but it was solved by gap filling
as recommended by the KVK experts.
Constant guidance by KVK Tarn Taran and his belief in DSR technology helped
him to increase his obtained yield. He also saved on transplanting cost (Rs. 3000/- per acre)
by using DSR technology.
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S. Nishandeep Singh S/o S. Dharambir Singh, Tarn Taran
Age

:

31 years

Educational qualification

:

Graduation

Total Land holding

:

40 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

39 acres

Area under DSR

:

06 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs.6000/-acre)

S. Nishandeep Singh regularly participates in different extension programmes
organized by KVK Tarn Taran and State Department of Agriculture. First time, he came to
know about DSR technology from the KVK. The KVK experts told him that the direct
sowing of rice cuts down production cost involved in hiring labour for transplanting. KVK
Tarn Taran guided him for scientific crop management including irrigation water, nutrient
and weed etc. The experts have regularly visited his field for close supervision.
Crop germination was excellent, timely irrigation and weed control measures have
led to substantial increase in yield. He also saved Rs. 3000/- per acre sowing cost by using
DSR technology.
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S. Prabhpal Singh S/o Mohinder Singh, Tarn Taran
Age

:

67 years

Educational qualification

:

Post-Graduation

Total Land holding

:

33.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

29.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

02.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Hired (Rs.6000/acre)

S. Prabhpal Singh always actively participates in different programmes organized
by Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tarn Taran and Department of Agriculture, where he came to
know about the DSR technology. He contacted with the KVK scientists for further
guidance of successful production of paddy by direct seeded rice technology. DSR is water
and labour saving technology, therefore he decided to adopt this technology on his entire
land. The KVK experts gave him technical guidance on aspects like seed rate, micro
nutrient and weed management etc.
His first-hand experience of DSR technology with respect to germination, crop
stand etc. was good. He feels that by the use of DSR technology not only the consumption
of water reduces but also there was reduction in cost of cultivation. By the use of DSR
technology he was able to increase his obtained yield and saved Rs.1500/- per acre on
sowing cost.
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S. Sarvan Singh S/o S. Banta Singh, Tarn Taran
Age

:

82 years

Educational qualification

:

5th

Total Land holding

:

16.0 acres

Total Area under paddy

:

16.0 acres

Area under DSR

:

14.0 acres

Machine used for DSR

:

DSR machine

Ownership of machine

:

Owned

The Krishi Vigyan Kendra inspired S. Sarvan Singh to adopt direct seeded rice
technology; whereas, migrant labour shortage for paddy transplanting was the major reason
to adopt DSR technology. He had also come to know the benefits of DSR during various
extension programmes organized by KVK and Department of Agriculture. The KVK
experts guided him regarding field preparation, sowing, etc., due to which he is managing
his DSR crop successfully.
The germination of the crop was very good; however, it had severe iron deficiency
in 3-4 acres. The weed infestation in 2 acres was also high. However, with the guidance of
KVK experts, he overcame above problems within time and managed to obtain higher yield.
Now, he convinced that crop stand is good and he saved Rs. 2700-3000/- per acre with DSR
technology
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